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The Court of Inquiry.
It is now in Session to 

take into careful and criti
cal consideration the Arti
ficial Toggery, often un-
clean, used by some mate
rializing mediums, to make 
up in proper form your an
gel friends and loved ones.
Honesty or Fraui; Which? |

Crisis Pending in the Ranks of Spiritualism
AN EARNEST APPEAL TO MATERIALIZING MEDIUMS.

Every medium for physical manifes
tations In Ure United States has un
doubtedly read the statement of Jtidge 
Dunn, that WINANS AND OTHERS 
USE ARTIFICIAL TOGGERY in their 
seances in order to make up properly 
the spirits who present themselves tor 
recognition.

This charge, coming from such a 
prominent source, THEIR SPECIAL 
FRIEND, has aroused great attention in 
this country and throughout England, 

; France, Spain and South America.
Is It possible. It has been asked, that 

Farmer Riley, Mrs. Bliss, Mrs. Mont
gomery, Mrs. M. E* Williams, Mr. 
Moore, the Howlands, Mr. Keeler, Mr. 
Aber, Mrs. Jackman, as well as Mr. Wi
nans and a hundred others now before 
the public, USE FALSE WIGS, WHIS
KERS, PHOSPHORESCENT GARBS, 
etc, to make up in proper shape or 
form the spirit that comes out of the 
cabinet? ■ /

An answer IS DUE TO THE PUBLIC

July 8, 1906.

Professor A. P. Matthews of the Univer
sity of Chicago, Argues That it Is 
Possible—Life Is Dependent on Con
tinued Reaction—Cessation of Reac
tion Real Cause of Death.
.Scientists will make human life Im; 

mortal if the conclusions reached by 
Professor A. P. Matthews of the Phys
iology'Department of the University of 
Chicago are correct. In an article 
which will appear in the July number 
of "The World Today,” on “What Is 
Hope,” the’ great physiologist declares 
that death does not occur with the ces
sation of respiration or when the heart 
ceases to beat. '

In a scientific discussion .of the caus
es .of death Dr. Matthews asserts that 
life is dependent on certain chemical 
reactions in the cells; that these chem
ical reactions result in the formation 
of certain particles which are formed 
from foodstuffs, that death is a result 
of the discontinuance of these chemical 
reactions; and that under proper con
ditions the necessary reactions may be 
made perpetual and hence the life of 
man. become immortal.

Professor Matthews says:
“What, happens to tiie body at death? 

In the first place there Is no definite 
moment of death. We all are gradually 
dying for years. The moment which 
is ordinarily ascribed to death is when 
the breathing stops, out this is purely 
arbitrary and the survival of an old 
belief that life was drawn in in the 
breath and the soul passed out with the 
breath. '

“The heart may continue to beat 
many minutes in animals under exper
imental conditions after respiration has 
stopped; the muscles are still irritable; 
the nerves are still able to carry nerv- 

' *118 impulses. But while the cessation
. respiration can not' be called death.

A Reminiscence of Lita Barney Sayles.
• '.< ®. —

It Is more than, ten years ago since 
the spirit oLLita Barney Sayles, poet, 
essay# andjifl think, a spiritual medi
um (but am jnot sure), passed out of 
the bqdy jntaiigher fields of vision. As 
a wdifcer for the advancement of wo
men, Jemadar her-acquaintance in Bos
ton wltae I was assisting Mr. Under
wood in editorial work on the Free Re- 
J!glousRndex.Uo which she contributed 
various poema and articles, and from 
that tlgie toliier death we were friends 
and correspondents. She was a yearly 
visitor to . various Spiritualist camp' 
meetiugs, and there must be many 
among jour subscribers who still re
member her charming personality and 
bright wit: Though she lived long 
enough to read my first “open confes
sion” of my change of view from agnos
ticism to belief in spirit return, yet in 
the first years of our friendship I was 
still a doubter, and in many conversa
tions with.her in Boston, when she 
called on us, and In her friendly letters 
to me on literary and other subjects, 
she often expressed her regret at my 
lack of faith, but prophesied that r 
would nob die without" the knowledge 
which finally came to me.

In destroying many old letters and 
documents,the other day, I came across 
tome of her letters in which she de
clared her.own faith, and it occurred to 
me that it might be of interest to some 
of her old friends if I sent you a bit ot 
these private lectures to me. '

It is the cause of it, because the body 
can not live without air; the heart 
stops beating, and the tissues die of 
suffocation.

The oft-quoted saying of Pope, “One 
truth is clear, whatever is, Is right,” 
cannot fall to be accepted as an abso
lute truth by analyzing it in its univer
sal application. .

In the evolution of worlds, countries, 
states’ or individuals, there are cata
clysms of one, revolutions and wars ot 
another, and dire experiences of the in
dividual, necessitated to bring about

perience we have is to bring out our in
ert possibility and to test our selfhood 
for our own good; and every mortal 
will then acknowledge, by universal ap
plication, that "Whatever is, 1b right” 

C. J. JOHNSON.
Pocatello, Idaho.

Try This Free

EACH SPIRIT THAT STEPS OUT 
FOR RECOGNITION WILL ALLOW 
YOU TO DO THAT, AND ESTABLISH 
THE FACT THAT I AM NOT, AS 
JUDGE DUNN CLAIMS, USING ARTI
FICIAL MEANS TO DECEIVE' THE 
PUBLIC?"

If ARTIFICIAL TOGGERY is used, is 
It not evidence that the deception Is 
carried on to a still greater extent? If 
millions upon millions of BRAIN 
CELLS can be materialized, if millions 
upon millions of BLOOD CORPUSCLES 
can be manufactured for use in the cab
inet, It that intricate instrument, THE 
EYE, can be made there in a moment’s 
time, also the bones, muscles, nerves, 
nails of the hands and feet, etc., etc., 
why not a LIGHT GARB be made for 
covering the spirit body? After mak
ing a hundred and fifty pounds of solid 
flesh, bones, etc., a gauze-like texture 
WEIGHING NOT OVER ONE-HALF

“We can mot-answer this question, 
When does a man die? If we mean by 
a man his body, he dies piecemeal, one 
organ after another; if we mean the 
man’s personality, this eventually dis
appears when he loses consciousness 
and from this point of view he may be 
said to die when he falls Into a deep 
slumber, certainly when he is anesthet
ized- . '

“At the basis of all the phenomena 
of life there is one fundamental reac
tion, that of breathing. Living matter 
as long as it is alive breathes. Any
thing which affects this respiration af
fects the cell in all Its other functions, 
Respiration, may conservatively be said 
to be the fundamental process of living 
matter. Practically all other functions, 
such as growth, depend upon it.

“If an alcoholic solution of benzophe
none is exposed to the sunlight the alco
hol is partly decomposed, water Is split' 
from it and ethylidenlc particles are 
formed. There 1b some substance in 
living matter which breaks up like al
cohol, liberating active particles like 
ethylidene. Whatever the nature of 
these particles may be it Is known that 
they are constantly renewed by foods.

"My Dear/1 wish you had a knowl
edge of the endlessness of life, but I am 
not going again Into that question. Suf
fice it to say that it is a never-tailing 
consolation; when we see our own 
shortcomings, and the years glldlng by 
in which to make reparation for them 
—to know that there is no end, and 
what in our1 blindness and malforma
tion we fail to • accomplish here, we 
may hope to bo able to do later on. 
You will be free to acknowledge the 
beauty and, desireableness of the pic
ture, my dear friend, but if you knew 
it to be true wouldn’t your soul shout 
triumphant peans—as mine does? This 
is what yoilr condition-will be, and you 
will be so overjoyed to tell me, whether 
!■ am in or out of the body—and I shall 
be so glad to congratulate you On your 
happy disappointment,”

“Don’t you remember in the poem of 
mine you praised, ‘The Voice of the 
Morning/' there is a line, ‘And hop© is 
the voice of tbe morning?’ It has been 
the voice continually cheering me on 
through life, and strange as it may 
seem to you,-looking upon my happy 
exterior, it'has been needed. Hope is

’ from them,.to the charge made by
! Judge Dunn, a Spiritualist of wide ex- POUND can be materialized to cover
perience among materializing mediums. 

We entreat you all to EMPHATIC-
। ALLY DENY THE ASSERTION that 
has been made that you for years have 
been deceiving the public. Why not 
say:

1 “I DO NOT USE ARTIFICIAL TOG
GERY IN MY SEANCES. IN ORDER

i TO CONVINCE YOURSELF OF THAT 
CUT OFF A SMALL PIECE OF THE

। DRAPERY THAT THE SPIRIT 
I WEARS, EXPOSE IT TO THE LIGHT, 
! AND IT WILL INSTANTLY DEMATE
: rialize—be Dissipated like a 

SNOWFLAKE UNDER THE INFLU
' ENCE OF THE HOT SUN. AN INCH 

SQUARE CUT OFF FROM THE 8PIR-
i IT DRAPERY, WILL NOT INJURE 
- ANY MEDIUM IN THE LEAST, AND

the entire body, hence there seems to 
be no possible excuse for using ARTI
FICIAL TOGGERY to deceive the pub
lic. Materialising mediums,ONE AND 
ALL, let the anxious Spiritualists hear 
from you. .

Will you respond to this appeal? Say 
something—either give an AFFIRMA
TIVE answer, or deny or explain.

There are at least one hundred or 
more materializing mediums in the 
United States. During the last eight
een months a dozen or more of them, 
one after another, have been exposed, 
AND ALL HAD ON ARTIFICIAL TOG
GERY!

WHAT CAN BE THE INFERENCE 
DRAWN AS TO THE REST? We 
leave YOU to draw the conclusion.

“Death la the result of the cessation 
of this reaction and is caused either by 
a cessation of supply of the raw materi
als from which the particles came or 
a change In the reaction in the cell 
from alkaline to .acid. It will be seen 
that death involves no loss, of sub;, 
stance; nothing in fact but a trifling 
change in the nature of Jibe chemical 
compounds present is "necessary to. 
change living into lifeless or lifeless 
into living. The endeavor is now being

often but therb that we may look for 
it” b a >s

"It is lovely in you to thus find pleas
ure in others’ comfort while uncomfort
ed yourself ind non-beliet. It shows 
what a good, broad catholic soul, you 
Lave, and it Isttbo good to be annihilat
ed, or to'be resolved into the ocean of 
spirit. IllPhas its own individualization, 
and I h&Ve no ihore apprehension-of its 
cessatioh 'of conscious existence than 
1 have of-my sawn. Sometime you, to 
your Bcfal’s satisfaction, will awake 
from thedsleepdealled death, to such a 
delightfifl: Bens®' of larger life as you 
do not ybt dream of.”

“You bay you>should think one of the 
beat uses my spirit friends could be put 
to wouldrbe tobiome and whisper gent
ly in my ears the'thoughts Biy friends 
were wishing to write me. Now, would 
you think that would be the best use

made in many laboratories to discover 
what substance it Is which thus acts 
on water and carries qn the respiration 
in the cells.

“We may now discuss the death of 
the body from this point of view. It will 
be seen that life in the body depends 
upon the continuance ol this reaction 
in all the tissues. Now, this reaction, 
under perfect conditions, should con-, 
tlnue Indefinitely and so render the hu
man body immortal. Unfortunately, 
however, it does not continue. It is the 
keen desire of all to find out why it 
d<5es not continue and to change condi
tions so that it will .continue as long as 
possible. _

•The lengthy reply of Judge Dunn is 
on the same line of his first article, and 
fails to do more than re-state his re- 
remarkable view of the question. I 
have no disposition to Impugn his mo
tives and honesty of purpose. He is 
anxious, to carry his point, and his ef
fort Is masterly, as a lawyer’s. He says 
the whole matter may be condensed in 
tbe one question:

"WAS THE MEDIUM WINANS AT 
THE TIME OF THE MANIFESTA
TION OF SO-CALLED SPIRIT POWER 
AT HOT SPRINGS IN POSSESSION 
OV HIS NORMAL FACULTIES SO AS 
TO BE CONSCIOUS OF THE FACT 
THAT HIS OWN PERSON AND THE 
BORROWED PLUMAGE OR ACCES
SORIES Were being used, and 
ALSO USED FOR THE PURPOSE OF 
DECEIVING THE SITTERS? IF YEA, 
HE IS GUILTY; IF NAY, HE IS NOT."

Taking this for granted, all the other 
considerations he has brought in may 
be discarded, for they all depend on 
this. It Is admitted that Winans pro
cured the masks, drapery and other 
toggery with which to pose as different 
“materialized spirits," that should there 
bd failure to have real "materializa
tion," then the paraphernalia were to 
be used. That Winans used these con
sciously, Boving, Hallman and Dr. East
man sav he admitted to them. Judge 
Dunn objects to their testimony and 

■ rules them out of court.
It is not essential to the argument to

was intoxicated, may or may not be re
sponsible for his acts; the first person
ality prepared for the crime and must 
be held therefor.

He would not decide as he does in 
this case, that it is the "vital question,’’ 
that the criminal 'was “unconscious at 
the time” of the committal of the

insist on tfieir word being taken, al
though it would be impossible to im
peach their evidence. Winans may. or 
may not have admitted he masqueraded 
as "materialized spirits." We will 
grant he did not. We will draw our 
conclusions from a different case in 11

- lustration.
A man prepares himself for the com

mittal of a crime. He purchases a mask 
,td conceal his face, a slouch hat, and ul- 

. ster to change his appearance; a re*

ality, in full and complete conscious
ness, prepared for the crime which he 
knew the second personality would 
commit, and therefore had no justifica
tion, I think if, unprejudiced, the Wi
nans case should come before him, ne 
would see it in a different light from 
that in which he makes his plea.

Yet I can see how the Judge escapes 
this conclusion. The masks, garments, 
etc., are taken into the cabinet with the 
honest purpose to help the spirits. The 
.medium openly says there are two 
forms of manifestation, materializa
tion and impersonation. Hence if 
there were impersonations, and the 
members of the circle mistook them 
for "materialization,” it was not Wi
nans' fault. But Winans did not tell 
that he was taking into cabinet the tog
gery to make up these impersonations! 
That 1b the “vital” point. Few would 
care to give a dollar, or even sit In 
darkness, to have him masquerade as 
their "dear departed.”

Or he may argue that, not exactly 
represented by double personality, the 
spirits act independently and are re
sponsible for-his actions in the second 
state. This is not good law, for the ac
cessory is held with the principal. As 
an instance, if a servant left the front 
door unlocked that a thief might enter, 
would not one be as guilty as the otter? 
Winans prepares for the imposition, 
knowing that he, will become uncon
scious, and be used to represent a mate
rialized spirit. If he does not know 
what he is doing while in the seance, 
he knew beforehand what he would do, 
which makes the responsibility the 
same. . ,

“The chief causes of its cessation 
may be divided Into obviously extrinsic 
and apparently intrinsic causes. Tbe 
obvious external causes are the ordina
ry causes of death. Accidents, assaults, 
the taking of poison and the action of 
disease germs—these caused of death 
are relatively easily removed. They’ 
will be removed for the most part In the 
near future. '

“There will remain the apparently in
trinsic causes of death. These are 
chiefly two: Improper feeding and in
complete excretion. " '

“As we are not yet familiar with the 
chemical processes going on in the dif
ferent tissue?, we do not know exactly 
what they need for food and in what 
amount. A true science ot dietetics is 
now being formed. Until we know ex
actly what different tlscues need we 
must continue to give one tissue too 
much, too little or not quite the right 
food. The result is that in the tissue 
the fundamental reaction ultimately 
stops. This Incidentally ruins all the 
rest of the body. Death may be caused, 
for example, by the accumulation of too 
much calcium, in the walls of the blood 
vessels when all the rest of the tissues 
are intrinsically healthy.

‘‘The second intrinsic cause of death 
is Incomplete excretion. This defect 
can be remedied in part by a proper 
and not an exaggerated diet It Is in 
any case, in my opinion,, not so impor
tant a cause of death as improper diet, 
for the reason that large accumulations 
of waste products are necessary to 
bring this reaction to a close.”

tests. _ He may never have ‘‘assisted” 
before" J ■ - j . -

’ That he is now giving seances, is also 
& be ruled out These seances may, .or 
may not be under test.conditions. /

. He has the privilege of coming for
ward and vindicating himself. He

goes to the place where he knows his 
victim will appear. On his way he 

A strengthens his determination by tak-

It strikes me that the Issue raised by 
Judge Dunn as to tho "consciousness" 
of Winans, and on which he makes ev
erything depend, is not the issue at all, 
and is of so little consequence that I 
have in the preceding.argument granted 
that he was not. But we suggest .to 
Judge Dunn that a man who prepares 
for- fraud' and crime, is'capable' of it's 
committal. And1 further,’ ■ wo remind 
him that all he-says of Winans. being 
.an accepted medium at camps, and hav
ing beeii'considered a wonder, Is entire
ly irrelevhtit to; this issue:' If' he 'em
ployed', fraudulent .'means , in one in
stance, it mny be presumed that'he did 

.in- all,-but‘ft’is’~only presumption/ for

Ing several glasses of liquor. Ho com- 
,'mRs the crime, Is arrested'and brought 
before Judge Dunn. Hia lawyer Bets up 

' the plea that his client was so ^ntoxit 
' cated that he was hot conscious, and' 
I that he was not therefore responsible 
. for the crime.' Would the Judge; accept 

this reasoning astound, and discharge 
I the prisoner?' •' /'/;/'
• WouW.be not say that If we regard'

the criminal aS having a double person-.... » » vw, ^iwuiuvHvn/wr
WHty, and, while the second personality j each' seance' testa on its own evidential

higher possibilities by growth. .
Worlds in their growth disregard the 

lives of plants, animals and men, they 
simply act out the force within. In 
their growth, giant forests have lived 
and died; they have fallen where they 
grew, and buried beneath water and' 
mountains where they have formed our 
coal beds. Then later through the cool
ing of the earth crust and expansion 
from within, a burning lava flow has 
burned out many of such coal forma
tions and incinerated millions of small
er animal species, which nature itself: 
had caused to grow. Nature was de
stroying while it was building. Canni
bals unlearned in modern ethics con
sumed, and do to-day consume people 
born and formed like themselves; cy
clones and storms devastate forests, 
towns and villages and kill their inhab
itants. They do not pass by the noblest 
trees because they are straight, nor the 
dwellings, even if the Semitic rites of 
bedaubing their door frames with 
lamb’s blood is resorted to or a horse
shoe placed over the door. No; the 
lives of meh, the destruction of forests 
or of entire continents is not regarded 
In world building. After millions of 
tiny flowers, verdant forests and plains, 
stocked with horded of animals, had 
made. the earth seem glad, glacial 
epochs buried it all thousands oT" feet 
beneath this roaring mass. All for a 
purpose, and that purpose, world build
ing!

Up through the slimy Silurian mass, 
the growth of our rock strata, the births 
of higher animals and birds, this tiny 
earth ever evolved something higher, 
regardless of every opposition or de
struction of plant or animal Ute. Higher 
species would appear with vertebrates 
and brain after every cataclysm, and 
often they would faro no better. After 
the Jife of savagery, higher species 
Were evolved, but wars of conquest and 
jealousy, not yet outgrown, cost mill
ions of lives; but still the earth was 
building better, greater and- grander. 
Communities, nations and factions 
were formed later, but flesh-eating man 
had inherited barbaric traits, jealousy, 
aggressiveness, greed, and »stlll later, 
conceit, which had to be acted out until 
outgrown. Jealousy and greed became 
the main cause of theft and other 
crimes, while higher moral ethics had 
to be taught after a state ot civilization 
had been reached.

Now at our present era, unthinking 
man may say that “Whatever is, Is 
right,” cannot, for divers reasons, be 
taken literally; first, because criminal
ity Is not right; and secondly, if every
thing is right what object is there in 
right doing?

Let us analyze tbe first Has any 
sane man ever felt happier after doing 
wrong? Has be, after voluntarily hav
ing committed a wrong act, compared 
the state of his feelings to when he has 
done a noble and .heroic act, without 
thinking that It does not pay to do 
wrong? Has any man, even debased 
and brutal, ever felt happier after com
mitting a wrong act\ Now for the sec: 

. oiid question which isjmore serious, and

I could put- you to, either in or out of 
the; body? You are my spirit friend 
now, as much as you ever will be. But 
the use I would put you to would be to 
tell me your own thoughts, and your 
love and interest in my welfare—just 
as you often do. I wish no different 
use for you now, why should I when 
you have passed over the river, and by 
dint of exertion upon your part have 
succeeded - in impressing some 
medium with the fact that you are pres
ent with me. Nay, I will then say, use 
what time you can hold, to give me your 
own kind thoughts and tell me of your 
own happy home in the beyond, and 
how you have changed in your conclu
sions, and what a happy change, to 
find yourself'lnexlfitence still, and with 
to more death to look, forward to. 
Meantime the. life that you and others 
of our liberal-minded friends who do 
told themselvesdn doubt but are ready 
for proofs—are .living, is a good prepa
ration, for the continuation of life; good 
foundation stones are being'put in for 
the by-and-by erection of the eternal 
house.” ; . . ■. -•

"Ab!my friend; the T—the individual 
la intact within these shells we throw 
off at death; if there were no other 
proof, it seems to me the simple ex
pression of-‘my body’ would go very 
far toward establishing strong .circum
stantial evidence.' The term declares 
an ownership of the body—and this 
again an owner—and the owner is who 
I am. and-who you are.”

"I am not ready to explain just how 
the various phenomena of Spiritualism 
are performed. . We do not yet know 
sufficiently: about these powers to prop
erly discriminate;.! do not believe in 
attributing, to a supra-mundane power 
effects for which we can well account 
by mtfndane capabilities. We as Spir
itualists need the analyzing habit of the 
philosophical Free Religionist to assist 
us to clear conclusions. I am half a 
non-immortaUsL hut L hardly think you 
will comprehend what I mean by that 
term, as your mind has. not been turned 
in that direction,It is likely." .-

After-the publication Of our first 
article on ‘Psychic Experiences’ in the 
Arena Magazine, Mrs. Sayles, though 
then In poor health, wrote me a long 
letter of loving congratulation of which 
the following is ;si part: ..

“I have .always had perfect confidence 
in the dear friendship of yourself and 
husband, and shall have, if no other, 
word everqcom.es to me?. I have want
ed to writeyou 60 much since- you 
‘found yours Savior.’ My heart went 
out to welcome, jieu into the fold of

could, if genuine, silence criticism by a 
single seance., and the voluminous de
fense by Judge Dunn would be uncalled 
for. ' ' . ' ' :

' Even if, as is suggested, finding him
self so weak and prostrated, he for that 
time, "helped the spirits',” it would be 
overshadowed by the unequivocal mani
festations. In closing . I ‘would not be 
understood as making this or my for
mer reply to Judge Dunn as especially 
bearing on the exposure of Winans.

It was his implication /that all me
dIums thus assisted, and Ms apology for 

•the fraudulent practice'and. the perpe
trators, -that. cnllcd otit my/responses/ 
Tlic defense of the Judge,‘If allowed to 

■ go'unquestioned, would be the hardest 
blow ever given the cause of Sp|ritualr 

, ism, -by friend or enemy, a ‘ ; " 
'■! “'.rt//;' p® ' HipStfN'TUTTLE.'.

Compensation is a general law of Na
ture—a quid pro quo—a sort of arith
metical rule of three, where, given the 
ratio of the first terms, that of the last 
follows inevitably as effect follows 
cause. .
“Straight through my heart this fact 

to-day - •
By Truth’s own hand is driven: 

God never takes one thing away
But something else is given.

I thought it only happened so;
But Time this truth has taught me— 

No least thing from my life can go

It is the Law, complete, sublime: 
And now. with Faith unshaken.

In patience I but bide my time 
When any joy is taken.”

If you have

s
S

Don’t let your piles run 
into the) dreaded fistu<

la and cancer. Write for my wonderful 
3-fold absorption treatment which is cur- 
in# thousands.

Nature, in the structure and growth of 
plants, flowers, trees, and in the organi
zation of animals, (See Paley’s Natl. 
Theology.) So, too, in the starry heav
ens, of which the milky way neems to 
be the great balance .wheel with the 
mighty Sirius as center.

In our own solar system we see 
this law In operation. It would not do 
to have Vulcan or Mercury as large as 
Jupiter. There would be discord 
throughout the whole system instead of 
harmony—"a crash of worlds."

Although Sirius is, to us, the greatest 
of stars, yet, in the southwestern heav
ens invisible to the unaided eye, there 
are clusters of Sirluses, so far from us 
that light traveling 192,000 miles in a 
minute, or, single beat of the pulse has 
been more than 30,000,000 of years 
in reaching our earth! This thought of 
the immensity of space completely over
whelms us.
O Thought! How wonderful thou art!

The world Is full of thee, 
Mysterious act ot consciousness

We feel but cannot see. .
With swiftest flight, outstripping 

Eight,
Thou canst fly oh, bo far!

From earth through realms of bound

Try It Free-Pau When Satisfied
Jo every person answering this ad

vertisement at once I will send—Free 
to. try— my complete new threefold 
absorption cure for Piles, Ulcer, FIs- 
SUj6‘ ,!’rokpse> Tumors, Constipation 
and all rectal troubles. If you are ful
ly satisfied with the benefit received. 
Bend me one dollar. If not, send noth
ing; you decide after a thorough trial. 
I am curing even cases of 30 and 40 
years’ standing; as well as all the ear
lier stages. Act now and save yourself 
perhaps untold suffering. My three
fold treatment cures to stay .cured be
cause it is constitutional as well as local, 
and I want you to try It at my expense. 
One dollar is little to pay if cured. My 
valuable new Plie Book. (In colors) 
comes free with I he approval treatment, 
all In plain package. Send no money 
—only your name—to Dr. Van Vleck: 
Co, X08 Majestic Building, Jackson 
Mich. Write today.

; Ww

is well worth considering by every 
thinking man, namely, If whatever Is, 
Is right, what object Is there in right 
doing?” _

Man’s primal object in life in all ages 
is and has been for happiness and con
tentment. . The man who has lent a 
charitable hand to a needy man or an
imal, or given an encouraging word to a 
struggling mortal, or the touch of sym
pathy in the house of sorrow, knows 
what happiness Is. -Hence the inborn 
tendency proves to be in right doing, 
which kind nature has instilled in every 
mortal man.

“But, if whatever is, -is right, the 
world would progress without my as- 
Bistance,” the unthinking may say; Ms 
answer would be that the same law that 
builds worlds and causes man to be, 
prompts teachers to teach and thinkers 
to think, and neither would be content
ed or happy without following out their 
destiny’s promptings. *

In individual instances^usses of Im
moral and criminal .actwmay not seem 
to be termed right, but kind nature In

This law of compensation we Bee in 
art as well as in nature, in contrast of 
light and shade In the contrast ot col
ors. Music, even has two expressions^ 
sadness and gayety. "Every dark 
cloud has a silver lining.”

As In the physical world so In the In
tellectual and moral.

M. Victor Cousin, one ot the most fa
mous philosophers of France, says that 
we cannot do a wrong or wicked deed, 
utter a bad word or sentence, or cher
ish a vicious sentiment, but we must 
pay the penalty, sooner or later, here 
or hereafter—a law of iron and or 
brass. See bls lecture on The True, 
Beautiful and Good.

Yes, we have to pay for ail we get in 
this world. We are using, to an almost 
unlimited extent some of nature’s most 
mighty and mysterious forces—take 
care!

Thousands are killed every, year by 
railroad accidents and the explosion ot 
dynamite. In thunder tones nature de
mands compensation, ‘‘recompense.’’

Even In thought and emanation this 
law holds good. We are sad to-day, gay
to-morrow. "O, woman! thou pendu
lum betwixt a smile and tear"—Byron 
says. We cannot help thinking either 
sorrowfully or joyously, How powerful 
is thought! To the surprise of psy
chologists and metaphysicians, Laura 
Bridgeman born deaf, dumb and blind,

GftNDIDLY

those whoqhave added knowledge to 
their possessions!© * * * I Yam so 
very happsiithat:jlou have the proof in 
your own’. handsothat ‘if a man die he 
shall liveiqgaini’oql’wish I could see 
you both and ,'taik over these things.
I am almost: afraid the leisure time of 
which youi’spcaklwill only come to us 
after we hose put I off the shell, but to 
us that Is kMlytMi continuation of this 
life, and godd toTbok forward to. How 
good to have this expectation and to 
know that life is eternal and that there 
we will tpke .no spte of time as we are 
forced to. here.’-rfDonie to us when you 
can, either Inspirit oj,letter, or in per
son.” ' ' ■ . - ■.-...." •■

world building has stunted trees in ev
ery forest, crippled animals, and men 
crippled and deformed in body and 
brain, halcyon days and dark and 
stormy flights, while there is no such 
a thing as an accident, literally, in na
ture; The whole universe seeks an 
equilibrium, and neither justice nor ac
cident is known In world building. All 
effects have their causes, and "What
ever is, is fight.”

Was it right to preach an exagger
ated idea about hell torments for the 
ones termed wicked and sinful? Yes; 
it scared the Ignorant into moral living, 
who by degrees and continual absti
nence from their former course might 
grow into right doing. Was It right to 
form creeds and clans? Yes, for by so 
doing brotherly feelings were incul
cated between themselves, and many of 
one clan were affiliating with other 
clans, and said many would in conse
quence be fraternal to both; and in 
time all of these clans would work for 
two certain objects; first, toleration, 
and secondly, towards a Universal 
Brothwhood. .

In oqr daily lives we often complain 
about unfavorable conditions. We see 
men wealthier and more favored than 
we are; we see unworthy men'in power,, 
and better men in jail. Are we right in, 
allowing such feelings to appear? Yes, 
they are unavoidable as long as our as
pirations are upward and jealousy not 
outgrown. But, remember what Napo
leon and others have said, "To him 
where much power is given, of him 
much is required,” and for every inch 
of freedom and. opportunity given to 
man an equal quota of responsibility is 
attached thereto. And whenever jour’ 
destiny’s fiat urges us onward and Our 
position at times is menial, ' and the 
apex towards which we aimed failed to, 
be reached, let us remember , the say
ings of Pope, “Honor and shame from 
no conditions rise; act well your part,, 
there all-honor lies.” .

If wandering comets should ever 
touch our little planet or aerolitic tor
rents disturb our atmosphere, would 
that Ue called accidental? If storm-

Shortly .after: this letter was written 
came the - news, of our fHcnd’S'-.^ 
tion, Much,assmined need; to 'Iks to 
write; 1 llnd;ln those' Ititbr days that it 
comes as a task, hut today,- when lyinjf ’ 
down to-.rest it' suddenly’ came to me as 
5 8tro'ng.'’lmpressieh>?to:'put ■ in -., form 
these eWf})ts;^ut’'aBltfn some Jimp ago 
—and'11 send’ St -’to The/ Progressive 
Thinker-sb';A volch'frbm L^ 
'Sayles/fwtOhh'fcft^ ' >

. SARAAUND0HWOOD, 
Quincy, III. , . , , ’

In latter-day times, where church bells 
chime,

And God rains benefits down, 
A person late lived, famed for her 

smiles, -
■While her kindness had won her re

nown.
All sought her as friend, none did pre

tend
She was aught but an angel in wo

manly gown. .......
But alas! for a day that once came her 

way—
A day she ever after deplored, .

Her name once darkened, was dark
ened for aye, '

And life was a burden, and more: 
Now where were her friends? Most 

did contend
She should be treated as naught, 

evermore. ‘
Then, oh, the despair! the awful de

spair
That urged her to seek a suicide's 

sin: •
But one who was not so unfair, 

Promised help the old life to re-win;
So beginning anew with effort true, 

The rest of her days knew not sin.
But “alas for the rarity of Christian 

charity,” .
Very little of it turned her way.

Grieving o’er the heartless barbarity
Of friends—Christian (?) by the 

way— *
She sank to. rest—as do some of earth’s 

best,
Under the mantle of Christ’s greater 

charity.
Peacefully rest—wounded one, rest— 

"More sinned against than sinning";
The Merciful One knoweth the merci

ful, •
■ And yet glveth His promise its in
"' ■' ning: .
More pity the good—who think they are 

so good—
They are forever another's one error

tossed waves should should bear upon 
Its bllldws too frail crafts to withstand 
the blast; if human. Ilves should be too. 
frail to withstand poisonous gases or in
jurious nutriments or blasting wind
swept malaria, would that be accident? 
Nb, .these? arc but . effects Jrpm natural 
.causes, arid. in' world building it ■ is but 
part of'Rs history. , In * earlier ages 
when'savage mahRied of hunger, fear- 
ihg the wild, beasts about his hovel, and 
lils'pscape.bnrreri tb hunt for food; was 
said-savage Cursed by any ,of - the ah' 
cleat or'-njodera gods; or v/a<itTH/lttck 
br/acglcienil'.'R^ jNo/l^at 
alsOi.Waaiffirt of this'world’s history in 
its evolution.: Rfilially,; If clouds seem 
dark and our experience becomes near
ly tmbearable, member Umt eve^^

Truly, the world has never seen the ,7^ 
like before. Search the annals of hls-i 
tory, ancient aud modern; critically ex? 
amine the history of Spiritualism; look 
here and there, in every nook and cor
ner of the world, and you cannot find 
a para.lel to the offer made in reference 
to these twelve remarkable Premium 
Books. They constitute a wonderfully, 
valuable Spiritualistic and Occult 11-' 
brary, and are furnished at a nominal 
sum. All are substantially bound and 
neatly printed, and those who purchase 
them are delighted with them. The last 
one to appear, “LETTERS FROM THE 
SPIRIT WORLD.” written through the 
mediumship of that remarkable me
dium, Carlyle Petersilea, should be in 
every library. Read the following care
fully:

We have now TWELVE magnificent 
Premium Books, and you can select 
from them as follows:

Any one of the Twelve Premium 
Books you may order, price 26 cents. 
This is the price, remember, when you 
order only one book in connection with 
8 yearly subscription. Tnc paper, cne 
year, and one Premium Book, $1.25

Any two of the Twelve Premium 
Books you may order, price 70 cents.

Any three of the Twelve Premium 
Books you may order, price 51.10.

Fill each day with-gladsome works, 
And lightly touch each welcome task, 

As sure that in i is" grayness lurks 
The soultof al! the gifts you ask, 

The angelof Content, who sings 
And, smiling, tints Jby’s rainbow.

■ , Wings
And blds him forth each sunny morn 

To show the world that light is born.
A tear might weigh him down, a sigh 

Might still her song till Life goes by;
A careless, sullen, vengefurclasp 

Might crush th® angel in your grasp. 
Then lightly beat’you? share,’my boy, 

Work out this ’glorious.life-long play/ 
And you shall feel the.wings of Joy 

And sing the Song' of Every Day.
—-Isabel Darling In Woman’S^Tflbun®.

Any tour of the Twelve Premium 
Books you may order, price 51.50.

Any five of the Twelve Premium 
Books you may order, price 51.75.

Any six of the Twelve Premium 
Books you may order, price 52.05.Any ----- . .. _ . _
Booles

Any 
Books

Any 
Books

Any 
Books

seven of the Twelve Premium 
you may order, price $2.35. .
eight of the Twelve Premium 
you may order, price 52.65.
nine of the Twelve Premium 
you may order, price 52.90.
ten of the Twelve Premium 

you may order, price 53.10.
Any eleven of the Twelve Premium 

Books you may order, price $3.40.
Lastly, all of these TWELVE Pre

mium Books here announced are sent 
out, all postage prepaid, for 53.76, some
thing never before equalled in this 
country or Europe. . .

Bear in mind that every order for-a- 
Premium must be accompanied with h*: 
yearly subscription for-The Progressiva '' 
Thinker. . We repeat that the world 
has never seen the like of It before.
OUR TWELVE REMARKABLE PRE

MIUM BOOKS FOR $3.76.
The following is the list of titles ot 

the Twelve Premium Books:
1—The Encyclopedia ot Death, and 

Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 1.
2—The Encyclopedia of Death, and 

Life in the Spirit, World, Vol. 2.
3—-The Encyclopedia of Death, and 

Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 3. These . 
three volumes have been prepared by 
J. R. Francis. They contain invaluable 
data. ' ...

4—Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mun
dane and Super-Mundane Spiritism, by 
Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten. '

6—Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult
Ism, by Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten.

6—Tho Next World Interviewed, by 
Mrs. 8. G-Horn, a most remarkable me
dium.

7—Th® Occult Life of Jesus, by Alex-’ 
under Smythe, a medium of rare gifts.

8—A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands/. 
Translated by A. Farnese, a wonderful 
English medium..

9—The Religion of Man and Ethics of 
Science, by Hudson Tuttle. .<

10—Seers of th® Ages, or Spiritualism 
Past and Present, by. Dr. J. M. Peebles.

11—The Great Debate BetweenMoses 
Hull and' W. F. Jaffiieson.

J 2—Letters from the Spirit World; 
written through -the mediumship ot 
Carlyle Petersilea’. . . ■ o

■ Each Spiritualist should at once com
mencing forming a Spiritualist and Oc
cult library. - - • • - *-.

; "A Conspiracy Against the Republic.'' 
By.Charlcs B. Waite, A. M.,’author' of 
"History of the1 Christian, Religion to 
RidWehrtOO/’etO. A Abu'densed state
ment, of facts concerning the eKorts of r _
church leader®to get control of the gov I When ordering a Premium Book, one y 
eriwent An important WJt> Paw. 10,1 more, you must eenR In a yearly sub. v 
genesis, ' ’eerlptlon for The Prosresslva Thln^j
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—even "incurables" of 30 and 40 years’ 
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IT IS VIVIDLY portrayed

The Hell of a Guilty Conscience.

It is true that two
working harmoni

ously together, often may do more ef-i 
fective work than if they were com-'!

MOSES BULL’S BOOKS.

the

involve the manhood of the man or

THE-SOCIAL EVIL.

AN IMPORTANT QUERY.

ONLY ONE WAY.

mohy, nature blesses, r < No opart- can

By ' Henry

By Henry

By Henry, •
ISesntiL

One 
ing.

of the existence of several societies in 
a city capable of properly supporting

his 
was

only half as many, 
or three societies,

and 
are 
fled 
lief 
yoi

whose pitiful story is now going 
rounds of the newspapers.

- Seven years ago, according to 
own pathetic confession, this man

the withdrawal of support and possibly' 
the starting of another.. society; And- 
this, I will venture to. say, is the-cause

Who Will Pray for the Bears as the 
■ President Preys on Them?

A Trenchant fetter-F#^ M.

/ ■ . ■ '?-; ; Peebles. "”'
Dr, H. A. Cross. Chicago, Illi "

My Dear Brother:—You have not for

-GOSPEL OF GQD&=CHE£R, \ 

A Sermon; ThaV StrlkisV R^ponslve 
. . Key-Note,

——- n: ;ir< ■

Spiritualism as an Organic Movement Carefully 
Analyzed, Its Errors Pointed out, and Mette 
ods Given Whereby It Can Advance to a 
Higher plane of Spirituality and Usefulness.

If frankness Is a virtue, and “The ] 
truth at all hazards” a good motto, 1 ’ 
know theVcader will pardon me if in i 
this article I am a little more frank j 
than usual and tell some facts that are i 
not altogether agreeable and cheering. I 
My theme is one that is seldom given I 
much thought by the lay Spiritualist; i 
and it pains me to say that from a : 
somewhat limited experience I am of । 
the opinion that among the officers ot 
some Spiritualist societies there is also : 
a woeful ignorance and lack of agree- 

■ ment concerning tbe fundamental prin
ciples of successful organization and 
tlie proper method of conducting a ; 
Spiritualist meeting. .

If ihe conditions I see fit to call at- ' 
tention to afe unpleasant and painful to 

. some, I offer no apolgy in presenting 
them for your consideration. They are '! 
just as disagreeable when endured in 
silence as when we discuss them openly 
and counsel one with another. And as 
for laying bare the sore spots of error 
and inharmony that afflict Spiritualism, 
why, that must necessarily be done be
fore we can apply tlie antiseptic and 
curative ointment of knowledge, and 
restore again to harmony and healtli.

Anticipating a possible objection, I 
wish to remark that this subject is not 
one that is of interest only to a narrow 
circle of readers, but is instead one that 
should appeal to every thinking Spirit
ualist. Now alone officers and pros
pective officers of societies should give 
attention to this topic, but the members 
who help place the officers in power 
must have a working knowledge of the 
question, that they mav be able to se
lect those who have the necessary tal
ent for leadership. It istofvital mo
ment that tbe question of: 'the proper 
management of societies receive consid- 

'.. eration and be correctly solved, if or
ganized Spiritualism is to endure and’ 
prosper and remain a potent factor in 
the advancement of truth and right and 
the progress of humanity. •

• So saying, let me. without more ado 
plunge at once into the heart of the 
subject by calling attention to some sig- 
niflcant words in the last annual report 
of Harrison D. Barrett, president of the 
N. S. A., as follows:

“In some communities public Interest 
in Spiritualism has decreased to an 
alarming degree, owing to Improper 
management of local meetings, or to 
the exposure of some arrant counter
feiter of mediumship * * Indifference 
has crept in, and it has seemed next to 
impossible to bring home to the hearts 
of onr people any sense of the obliga
tions they are under to their religion, or 
to organization In Spiritualism * ♦ In
decision, self-satisfaction and kindred 
ills have crept into our ranlts and have 
suddenly made themselves felt in the 
local and state organizations, also in re
gard to the movement as a whole.”

Practically all these evils of which 
Mr. Barrett complains are “owing to 
improper management of local meet
ings,” even to a large extent, the wide
spread and derogatory work of the 
frauds. The only reason that the 
tricksters have gained such a strong 
and>.almost impregnable position is'be- 
cause there has been a lack of intelli
gent co-operation ’ among true ’ advo
cates of the cause and especially among 
the officers of the different, societies 
throughout the country. There bas been 
a lack of discrimination between fraud
ulent and genuine mediumship. Often 
those who are in league with the trick
sters are employed in preference to 
genuine workers, because their ways 
are affectedly sincere and conscien
tious and so many, many- of those in po
sition to foil their plans are unable to 
see through the thin veneer of respect
ability that Is worn. So the fakes 
prosper at the expense ot genuine me
diums because of inharmony and lack 
of cp-operatlon among societies, due to 
incompetency on the part of those in 
control.

Incompetent and worse than useless 
speakers and undeveloped mediums, or 
pretended mediums, are before the pub
lic only because the societies that hire 
them are poorly managed. The officers 
of the various societies throughout the

have not become a member of It, I 
want you to lay down this paper and 
read no further until your name is 
placed upon the roll and your shoulder 
to the wheel. If you claim to be a Spir
itualist and yet fail to give organ., cd 
Spiritualism your support, one of three 
things is true; either conditions be
yond your control prevent you from 
carrying out your wishes, or you do not 
understand your duty, or else you are 
not what you pretend to be).

There are a great many citizens of 
this country 'who seldom if ever cast 
their vote when election day comes 
around, yet they spend a goodly por
tion of their time criticising whatever 
party happens to be in power. They 
remind me of a certain class of Spirit
ualists who rarely vote when . they 
have the opportunity, yet who are con
tinually finding fault with the way in

TiW'FfmWBS® 1 VS THIN1ABH. ■

blned into one; but where one society 
is pitted against another and ill-feeling 
exists between them os is often the 
case, I cannot help wondering if It 
were not belter that they lay aside 
petty differences, and while not amal
gamating, at least work together har
moniously. One prosperous, energetic, 
harmonious society may do more good 
than several of the opposite kind.

which the meetings are managed. , ।
And merely to vote is not enough. । 

You need to discriminate; to weigh : 
carefully the merits and demerits of - 
each candidate; to be unbiased by 1 
friendships, and uninfluenced by the 
preferences of others; to be firm, al
beit open to reason, to discard from 
mind every consideration but that of 
securing the best possible person for 
each place. Above all, let me empha
size the need of not letting friendship 
stand in the way of impartial Judgment. 
If you think your personal friends are 
able, all right; but before you try to 
put. anyone in office you should be quite 
certain that they possess executive 
ability, Doq’t forget that suave and 
agreeable ways do not always imply a 
good official and that executive ability 
should be esteemed most important.

If Spiritualists in electing the offi
cers who are to represent them would 
be a little more painstaking, if they 
were more independent in thought and 
action, having opinions and not afraid 
to voice them fearlessly, and above all, 
if they would consider merit only and 
be unmoved by prejudice, there would 
be a better class pf officers at the heads 
of our societies, with the consequence 
that organized Spiritualism would be in 
no danger of a decline, but would in
stead be flourishing and rapidly gaining 
ground. . -

Let it therefore be distinctly under
stood that any criticism I may make of 
the management of societies or the 
character of officials is primarily a crit
icism of those who by lack of interest 
or of discrimination helped place the 
presiding officers in power.

But the election must be conducted 
properly if a true expression of opinion 
is desired. I wish to register a protest 
against all those methods meant to 
take the place of the secret ballot. If 
you cast your vote by upraised hand, 
or if it is necessary to rise to your feet 
to be counted for, or against a certain 
candidate—methods frequently prac
ticed—you do not always feel disposed 
to express your inmost thoughts. The 
same arguments that make the secret 
ballot desirable at a general election 
prove the necessity for it at an elec
tion of officers for a Spiritualist society. 
Suppose, for instance,'a certain close 
frl.end-, of,yours desires a certain office.' 
Hei of course, desires your vote, yet you 
know he is not fitted for the place and 
that there are others present _ better 
qualified.to give efficient service. It 
you had to vote openly you would not 
wish to offend by voting against your 
acquaintance. Given a chance to vote 
without subjecting yourself to the gaze 
of all those present, and you would be 
unembarrassed and better able to vote 
for the best man, without considering 
the claims of friendship.

I, for one, know, that I can make a 
better selection when not influenced by 
the thought of what a friend will think 
of my opposition to him. There never 
will be a true expression of opinion ex
cept by secret ballot; and if those in 
power refuse to accede to a request for 
the use of this method they acknowl
edge that they .are afraid it will result 
in their downfall. Ahd. if there is any
thing we should discourage it is elec- 
tlon by acclamation. A diversity of

If there is anywhere on earth a scene I 
calculated to bring tears to the eyes of I 
angels, it is the existence of an im-1 
properly managed, poorly attended so- I 
ciety where under proper management 
there might be built a society that | 
would be a credit to Spiritualism and a I 
benefit to the city in which it is located. I

Wliere those iu charge make a stu
pendous mistake is in failing to take I 
the members into their confidence. I 
There should be no attempt at secrecy. I 
Members should be kept Informed con
cerning plans for the future. Board I 
meetings should seldom be held behind I 
locked doors, but generally should be I 
open to any member who is interested; 
ahd members should be asked to take 
an active interest in tlie board meet-1 
ings and make any suggestions or criti- I 
cisms or complaints that they see fit. 
The members must be made to feel that I 
they are not mere nonentities, but that I 
they are integral and indispensable 
parts of the society, that their wishes 
will be respected; that their co-opera- I 
tion is desired, their support apprecl-1 
ated. . i

Where the officers arrogate to them
selves to right to make their plans 
without consulting with the members | 
we are generally furnished sooner or 1 
later with another illustration of the I 
fact that it is only a short step from 
self-sufficiency to self-conceit. Attend-1 
ants begin to feel that the society cares 
nothing for them except for the finan
cial support they give, hold themselves 
aloof, and lose interest. Next in order 
is a wall that “there is a lack of en
thusiasm” and that "Spiritualism is on 
the' decline,” where there are just as 
many loyal Spiritualists as ever, only 
they have become disgusted with the 
way matters are run and- go where 
things are more congenial. If leaders 
would try less to please themselves, 
and more to please their constituents, 
there would” be no semblance of a de
cline in Spiritualism.

If I were asked as to what I believed

"Be not anxious for your life."—Luke I a moment thought that I have forgotten 
yii. g2. . >> , a p011. nor have you thought that I was

. m 1 x . neglecting you, for you know me too
The gieat Teacher d^s- not-^y that | we|] jor that, and further, delay Is not 

we are not to be thou^tful, br provi- necessarily neglect. During the last 
dent; but he insists that (no evdnt can I two or three weeks of my stay in Eng- 
be provided tor by anxibty, byHretting jand I was literally burdened with calls 
oyer it before it comes. -HairXhe peo- apfl callers, requests to lecture In hails 
pie on our streets look as though lite or jn private parlors, and 1 did not have 
was a sorry business, ibis hardlto find time even to write to my best friends, 
a good looking man or womans Worry and among those that l did not write to 
is the- cause of their woe-begone ap- waB y0Ur noble and worthy self, 
pearance. Worry makesrthe wrinkles; Well t snent about three month8 ln 
worry cu s the d,eep, -^own-glancing Englapd, ScoUand and Wales, lectur- 
Unes on the face; woiryis the woist jng every Sunday, and generally twice 
disease of our-modern times.. ' of a Sunday, and sometimes two or

Care is contagious; it .-is- hard work I three times per week, if I am popular, 
be niS fanera1’ ana h 1b a, and jf my Bervices are |h great demand
good deal harder to keep the frown nowhere else, they certainly are in 

I from your face when you are in the I Bngiand and Scotland.
thiong of the worry-worn: ones. Yet, j dislike to speak of navself, but thir- 
we have no right to be -dispensers ot ty-seven years ago I delivered the first 

। gloom; no matter how heavy our oads lecture (series of lectures on Sunday) 
may seem to be we have no right to ever given in Great Britain. There was 
throw their burden on others nor even I then no organization. James Burns, a 
to cast the shadow of them on other young Spiritualist, secured a hall for 
aearts; , ' , , , , me. I lectured every Sunday evening

Anxiety is instability. Fret steals for. three or four months and they 
away torce. He who dreads tomorrow formed a fine society, and that society 
trembles today. Worry is i weakness. stm ]jveB and ]ias a iarge membership, 
The successful men may be always 1 and from this old hive there have 
wide awake, but they- never worry. I Bwarmed out 22 or 23 other swarms or 
Plet andfear are like fine sand thrown Societies, so the seed-sowing in those 

I into life s delicate mechanism; they J ear]y days was not lost; and yet, I'felt 
I cause more than half the friction; they Bad a8 j Btood before tills audience in 
I steal half the power. the same place where I used to speak,
I Cheer is strength. Notliing is so well to see stirfew familiar faces and so 
I done as that which is done heartily, and many strange ones. Those few work- 
I nothing is so heartily done as that [ erB have passed on and up to their re

ward, and when I think of myself, 1 
feel to compare myself to an old oak 
standing on a hillside torn by cyclones, 
twisted by winds, battered by hurri
canes and hailstones, and still standing 
and fighting, and fighting! Well, 'tls 
better to wear out than rust out.

I had a delightful passage home. The 
waters were quite calm, but even when 
they are rough I am never seasick. 

I Only think, my table waiter in the 
' steamer, John Knox, was born in

which is done happily. Be happy, is 
an injunction not impossible of fulfill
ment. Pleasure may be an accident; 
but happiness comes in definite ways. 
It is the casting out of our foolish 
fears that we may have room for a few 
of our common joys. It is tthe telling 
our worries to wait until we get 
through appreciating our blessings. 
Take a deep breath, raise .your chest, 
lift your eyes from the ground, look up 
and think how many things you have 
for which to be grateful and you will 
find a smile growing where one may 
long have been unknown. , ■

Take the right kind of thought—for 
to take no thought would be sin—but 
take the calm, unanxious thought pf 
your business, your duties, your diffi
culties, yoiir disappointments,' and all 
the things that once have caused you 
fear and you will find yourself laugh-

I Ing at most of them. In some you will 
j see but friends in disguise, and In oth
ers puny foes decked out as giants. 
But begin to dread them, brood over 
them, look at them with eyes prejudiced 
with fear, and the least difficulties rise 
like mountains. In winter Some peo-

to be the greatest blunder that a so-1 pie worry themselves into malaria over 
ciety could make, L think I should an-1 the mosquitoes they may meet next. 
swer that It Is the failure to provide lee- summer. । -
timers of high average ability, and the I Coming events cast their shadows 
following of a speaXer who is eloquent before; they cast their Isunshine, too, 
and logical by another who is deficient if we look at them aright. As.a strong 
In these points. It is a great deal I man rejoices to run a race, as a young 
easier to tear down a society than it is I man anticipates. with Jay the I coming 
to upbuild one. A good lecturer may I struggle, so does the brave heart face 
work steadily and efficiently for a year tomorrow, not only without fear but 
or more and build up a society so that j even with gladness. -d .,3
it is prospering and enjoying a large at-1 Mistaken ideas of religion bare re
tendance. A speaker then may be hired sponsible for a great many ofothe un
who has little or no ability, and in one I necessary wrinkles on the human face, 
short month all the progress resulting I Too many have thoughts would be im- 
from a year of able labor may be swept possible to be happy, in two worlds, and 
away. The attendance dwindles, the I so, having .selected happinesso in the 
society suffers financially, and though one which they thoughtiiwouldidast the 
another first-class speaker then be I longest, they have no choice Lut to be 
hired, the work of upbuilding must be- unhappy in thiq one. In faatj some 
gin again from the bottom, and months seem to suppose that the greater their 
may lengthen into years before the lost I misery here the more intense; will their 
ground -is regained, if ever it can be re-’ I bliss -be there. -If- heaven ifla to be 
gained. The moral Is clear: When you bought that way certainly many. are. 
get-a’lecturer who gives 'efficient >and paying. fulltprice.forriLS u;,^ v^ w -j 
wholly satisfactory . service, do not Burdens.we all mpst-bearfljliut they- 
make a change unless you cannot avoid I need not break, us. Sorrows ’ we all 
it, or until you have someone equally | must share;. but they need not unmake 
able to fill the vacancy.- us. They will not if we have learned

If.you have no settled speaker, you the Teacher's secret of living; he, the 
should see that those you want to serve I man of sorrows, was the man who could 
you are engaged at least six months or I bequeath .to his friends his joy. To 
a year ahead. It 1b thus possible to se- j him life lost its anxiety, because the 
cure high grade talent, while to delay: I chief things of life were not food or 
until almost the last moment means, as j raiment, or even social; standing, but 
a general rule, that the better class of manhood and unselfishness to.men, and 
speakers have been procured by thosb’ the possibilities of these;,were as easily 
societies that are wide-awake and quick I realized in need and adversity as in 
to take advantage of their opportuh’i-' riches and prosperity .-^Chicago Trib- 
ties, vyith the result'that it is often nec- une. . . . ? ■
essary to be satisfied with those of me- I ■• ■ ».--------^ ,

country .should endeavor to keep each 
other l -Jormed of- the identity and 
movements of those who, because they 
are frauds, or for other reasons, do not 
give satisfactory service. There is a 
vast and growing number of speakers 
and so-called mediums now clinging to 
Spiritualism, who are a curse to the 
cause; tbe speakers because of their 
inane and driveling talk, the preposter
ous ideas, the doctrines which they at
tempt to inculcate that are radically op
posed to every sensible and essential 
teaching of Spiritualism; the undevel
oped and unauthentic mediums for very 
much the same reasons, except that 
their influence is ever stronger and pro- 
porfionately more pernicious. Some 
method should be devised to get rid of 
these hangers on to Spiritualism, and 
the only way it can be done is by hav
ing a system to withstand them as 
perfect and effective as the one by 
which they have gained their present 
hold on the cause. -

If I may be allowed to offef a sugges- 
tlpri -it seems to me that the N. S. A. 
should exercise greater caution in deal
ing out ordination papers; there should 
be a more thorough investigation ot the 
character and ability of the. applicant 
Thpre are a great many individuals. 
who!are ordained ministers of Spiritual
ism and no more worthy of. the honor

' nqr capable of fulfilling the obligations, 
itiimplles, than---(well, you furnish 
the simile, I can’t—or won’t). . .
”>To be ordained as a Spiritualist min
ister, should mean that, if a .medium, a 
rigid test as to habits and genuineness;

■ if a lecturer, a thorough investigation 
as -to character and ability, has been 
passed. At present, as every observ- 
frig Spiritualist knows, it means far less 
than this. The N. S.’A. has done and

. Is'., doing good work—indispensable
work—and . this little word of criticism 
Is'riot offered in a hostile mood; 1 
speak as a staunch-friend of the Na- 
tiorial Association; but I see danger in

. the lack of adequate restrictions to 
, maintain a high degree. of efficiency

among pur workers and would urge 
that greater-care be exercised in this 
respect. ’ It Is better to-make but few 
ordinations, and be sure of a high order 
of excellence, than have several times

' as many,, the. greater share of whom 
are! not competent. . - - ■

. There are very few Spiritualists who 
realize-that the primary cause ' of in
competency and mismanagement in 

’ their local societies is their own'negli- 
' < gence;. yet that.such is the.case a mere 

superficial consideratlon of the question 
. will show. Before you : criticise the 

acts of the officials of yorir. society con-, 
, sider who placed!them in office. (I am 
& now assuming that-you.,reside within 
I? * reasonable distance bfa society and'ate, 
K> - a member of it; for if thefe -is a soclgty 
ffiUSlthln half a score of fnllds, arid' you

opinion and a multiplicity of candi- 1 
dates should be encouraged as much as 1 
possible. 1 hqye in mind an instance ' 
where the .election Was made such a ' 
farce that it was nothing short of Tiidi- : 
crous. One of the members arose and 
said: , 1

“Now, the present officers of this so
ciety have given satisfactory service; 1 
see no need to make any change; and 1 
move vou that the old officers, one and 
all, be re-elected.”

This evidently suited the old officials. 
The motion was ■seconded and put to a 
vote.
- “Those who are in favor of the broth
er’s motion," said the chairman, “will 
please rise to their feet.”

Several arose.
Now those who stand opposed to it, 

manifest in like manner." .
No one moved.
“The motion is carried.”
Yet it was riot a true expression of 

opinion. There were many present 
who disliked the old officers and disap
proved of their policy; but there was 
none who desired to take the initiative; 
Had there been a secret vote it is doubt
ful if the motion would, have carried; 
in fact, there is every inillcation that 
it would not. .

The persons elected to stand at the 
head of a society should be men of tal
ent, tand ‘well liked by ' practically, all 
who' attend. They nfust not exhibit any 
animosity toward those , persons whom 
they dislike/ no matter how deserving 
of censure they may be;, for there Is 
nothing that will disrupt a ’ society 
quicker than lack of tact on the part of 
those in charge. They must, withal, be 
firm, and see that the wishes of a few 
obstreperous individuals do not pre
vail when the silent, undemonstrative 
majority stands opposed to them. Ev
ery suggestion from members or others 
should be kindly received and given 
careful attention, and the free expres
sion of opinions should be encouraged; 
and the failure to give attention to such 
suggestions and complaints.as are pre
sented, or to make the members feel 
that their advice is desired and appre- 
elated—in other words, the desire of a 
few selfconceited leaders to control and 
do as they please regardless of the 
wishes of the majority—is one of the 
principal reasons why some Spirltual- 
ist.meetings areAo illy supported. The 
election of officers who areidomineering 
and.not amenable to reason will result 
Ini the . failure or disruption of any so
ciety; no matter how prosperous it may 
lie-. ’ . ; ■■ . ‘ ;■
’ If the wishes of the members are dis

’ regarded,: if speakers are engaged who 
. are distasteful to the majority. If objec- 
' tions are pverruledx the consequent dis

satisfaction may be expected to end in

diocre ability.’ "Eternal vigilance is 
the price of success”—in A Spiritualist 
society as elsewhere. ■

It should also be remembered that 
the public meeting should be used prin
cipally for the presentation of the phil
osophy, that it Is difficult to give genu
ine spirit phenomena! under the condi
tions that usually prevail' in a public 
hall, and that the home circle is essen-

Natural Laws Are Divide, arid Are the I 
Power In This Physical? World, -That 
Moves and Shapes Ail.-Things. I

-Much has been written of’late under 
the title, “The Social EviW 'by a ’great 
number of good people-moved by a sin
cere desire to'reform their fellow men..

Peebles—Peebleshlre on the River 
Tweed, where my ancestors came from . 
almost two hundred years ago.

I met many splendid people in the 
Old World, such as W. T. Stead of the 
"Review of Reviews,” Mr. Loab, an 
official in the London City Council; Ai- 
'fred R. Wallace, the great naturalist, 
scientist and Spiritualist, and many 
other distinguished men and women. 1 
greatly enjoyed my trip down to Wales. 
I saw there an old castle, one they say 
is 600 years old. It was nearly in ruins.

There is much more enthusiasm in 
England and Scotland in the Spiritual
ist societies than there is in this coun
try, and they have taken on what 
pleased me, more of a religious trend, 
In fact, they conduct their services like 
any other religious meeting. Some
times they have readings or clairvoyant 
tests after the lecture, but generally be
fore the lecture or during the week. 
They prefer to have the lecture stand 
upon its merits and leave its influence 
upon an audience. I think It a good 
plan, because after a lecture to have a 

| medium occupy half or three-quarters 
of an hour in describing spirits, which 
descriptions are often not recognized, 
creates an unrest and dissatisfaction 
on the part of those who never get 
tests, and so they complain. .

I send you to-day the last copy of the 
Banner of Light in which you will see 

I the beginning of my lecture in London 
I which was rejected by the Victoria In
I stitute and Philosophical Society of 

Great Britain, because in the last por- 
tlon of it I treated especially of! Spirit
ualism.. This Philosophical Society Is 
matte .up of gpleAttfle mep wjth a large 

•spfirikling of clergymen,’arid the clergy 
I “kicked,” (to use a common phrase) 
I about the, paper being read, and this 
I was almost a godsend, because if it had 
I been read there before their members 
I and put ip their year-book, it would 

have had a comparatively small clrcula- 
I tlon, but I was invited to deliver It be

fore the British Alliance of Spiritual
ists to an Audience of 600, and it was 
put into print >by the editor of the Lon
don Light, who published 3,0.00 copies, 

I and sold the evening of my lecture 400 
I copies, so it will go all over Europe. 
I And so. the plans and schemes of men 
are often defeated.

I My health is good, and I sincerely 
hope this hurriedly dictated letter will

I .find yourself and your good wife enjoy
ing health and happiness.

I Very cordially yours, 
, J. M. PEEBLES.

I! Battle Creek, Mich.

"I saw on the seashore a holy man 
who had been torn by a tiger. For a 
length of time he suffered much pain 
and was all along offering thanks to the 
Most High. I asked him: ‘Why are you 
so grateful?’ he answered: ■ ’God be 
praised that I was overtaken by the 
tiger and not by sin.”—The Gullistan of 
Sodi. . .

There are a great many things in?£he’ 
world [as set forth by Rev. Thomas 
Gregory in the Chicago Examiner] that 
are unpleasant, a great many things 
that ai’e painful, but the only thing we 
need really to be afraid of is wrong
doing.

Nothing really serious can'happen to 
the man who does right.

He may be torn by wild beasts or 
wild men; he may be called on to en
dure great physical sufferings; he may 
be robbed of health and wealth and 
friends, yes, and life itself; . but in 
wounds and pain and sickness and pov
erty and death there is nothing dishon
orable, nothing that affects the real 
self of a man. .

All of these misfortunes have been 
borne by human beings with heroic for
titude, oftentimes with a sort of rap
ture. The sublimest pages in all his
tory are those that are illumined by 
the brave, almost glad, fashion in which 
men and women have met the worst 
possible mental and physical pain.

It is not meant that these things are 
pleasant, they certainly are not; nor is 
it meant that we should go out ofour 
way to invite them. All that wd mean 
to say is this: That should they over
take us they will not be able to do us 
any • real harm, since tliey can at most 
reach only tne opter man—the Will and 
Conscience—untouched and undis
turbed, (

The only thing that is really able to 
get at a man and harm him, in the cita
del of his being is Sin—the personal, 
voluntary, deliberate surrender of the 
will to that which is wrong.

This is what grand old Epictetus 
meant by saying: “It is not possible 
that a man can be disturbed or hin- 

• dered by any other thing or person than 
himself. Why do 1 trouble myself 
about anything that can happen if 1 
possess greatness of soul?.”

Until one harms himself nothing else 
can harm him; and he cannot harm 
himself unless he deliberately and vol
untarily lends himself to the doing of 
that which is wrong.

Take the case of the one-time banker,

RHEUMATISM
DRAWN OUT

Through the Foot-Pores
New External Retyiedy Discovered 

Which Takes Advantage of Sum
; mer Heat to Rid the System |of 
! Pain-Causing Acids. We

Will Send

fl $1 PAIR fREE TO TRY.
If you have Rheumatism we want 

your address so we can send you a dol
lar pair of Manic Foot Drafts Free to 
Try. They are curing Thousands of 
cases tliat failed to yield to medicines

doing a clean business in his little bank 
and was happy; but one day he deliber
ately put his hand into the till, took the 
people's money that had been intrusted 
to his keeping and ran away.

We know nothing of the man’s expe
riences prior, to the unfortunate day on 
which he became a sinner, but we will 
suppose, for the sake of the argument, 
that he hod known many of the ‘'ills 
that flesh is heir to,” such as sickness, 
pains and aches; the loss of loved ones 
by death; financial difficulties; ill-treat
ment at the hands of his friends, to
gether with numerous other trials and 
tribulations too numerous to mention.

But what of it? Those misfortunes— 
if it is a fact that he was called upon to 
endure them—were things that did not

stages. Write to-day, 
I IMAM MARK

_ You can see tliat this offer would 
ruin us if the Drafts didn’t cure. Sum
mer is the. best time to purify the sys
tem. Tlie steady heat increases the ex
pulsion of uric acid through the pores; 
and the Drafts . absorb it rapidly ■ 
through the largest pores In the body, 
curing Rheumatism to stay cured, for 
they remove the cause. Send your 
name to'Magic Foot Draft Co., X08 Oli
ver Bldg., Jackson, Mich. A valuable 
Illustrated book on Rheumatism comes 
free with the Drafts. Write to-day.

tially the place for the presentation of I whilst their various articles betrayflne I 
of the proof that Spiritualism offers. It I sentiment and a desire, to Improve hu- I 
is perhaps well to have the phenomena I manity, natural law seems to’have been 
in our halls, but they should not be pre-1 overlooked. All human law that is in I 
sented to the exclusion of other work, conflict with natural law cannot stand, 
for there should always be some philos- I Natural laws are divine; and are the I 
ophy presented to make clear the mean-1 power In this physical world that moves I 
Ing of the mediumistic truths that are and shapes all things. ; I
given. -Those who care only for the ' That part of human, nature' indicated 
phenomena, and do not appreciate well- j as the “Social Evil” is the foundation of I 
presented philosophy, are never the I the intellectual faculties. Your house I 
ones who take an active interest In or- i8 composed of foundation arid super-1 
ganized Spiritualism; and the society I structure, and' the superstructure-’can-1 
which caters' more to the phenomena I not stand without a foundation to rest I 
than the philosophy will never enjoy upon. In the-faculties.tof the-mind of I 
the permanent existence ot the one that the noblest and most refined ethical I 
depends mostly on sound, well-present-1 teacher of our race will be found on ex- I 
ed philosophy to maintain its position, amination all‘the organs found in the I

Spiritualism can stand alone. There brain of the various animalcreatures 
is no need to embellish its mediumistic I that stand between his being and the 
and philosophic-truths with any of the lowest animal organism that is animate I 
ceremonies and - superstitions culled or possesses life. The-faculties are di- I 
from other religions. There should be I divided into three classes: The ' intel- 
no servile imitating of chufchly rites, lectual or perceptive; the sentiments or 
The habiliments and vestures of priest- emotions, and the animal propensities. I 
craft should not be dragged into Spirit- j To the first of'these is assigned the an- 
ualisin (I have in mind instances where I terior portion of the head; the second 
this is being done literally) for to do so I occupies the middle an'd upper, - while 
exposes Spiritualism to ridicule and is the posterior region and.the cerebellum 
ruinous to the society that attempts it. I are assigned to the third and lowest di- 
Ours is a’modern religion! that Tooks to I vision. The last division constitutes 
the future, not the past, and what we the foundation-of the fiist and:second 1 
present shouldhot be emblematic of du-- divisions, consequently .preceded them । 
perstltion but of enlightenment Let and. upon this foundation? they were 
Spiritualism be presented ungariilshed J built, and there they must rest r
by anything , except plain comihon Man Is composed of many organs and 
sense.; . parts which combined!constitutes the

The importance of having good, music -whole. When all the brgans "and parts 
needs also to' be emphasized. Harsh, of the human anatomyisiworks in har-. 
discordant and uritrained voices sing-...................... ‘ '
Ing to the accompaniment of a parody, 
on music on a piano or organ out of tune 
can very easily destroy any favorable 
impression made by an able lecture. A . 
meeting’never seems complete and sat-'
isfactory unless there is music and of a J 
high quality. The officers of some of 
our spiritual societies might with bene-1 
fit consider the importance with which 
this part of the program is regarded in 
the better class of churches. Certain 
it is that a stronger effort should' be 
made to have creditable music at .our 

’meetings. Care should also be taken in 
regard, to the sentiments thus ex? 
pressed. There is plenty of good music 
expressing the truths we advocate,'arid 
the use of Orthodox hymns’ promulgat
ing orthodox errors is entirely „uhjustifi- 
able in a Spiritualist meeting, ‘ <

• GEORGE B. FERRIS.
Grand Rapids, Mich. . / 

- (To be continued.) .

"Bight Generation the Key to the 
Kingdom ot Heaven on Earth.’’ By 
Dr. M. E. Conger. An appeal to reason 
and man's highest: aiplratlbns; - A plea 
for. justice and equality in,nil .the 
;tlonn. ofltfe between men and A.ornen. 
filotit, 76 centa; leatherette* 60 <^& -

■ Like our old friend Falstaft, Brother 
Bradford of the Illinois Legislature, is 
not only "witty himself, but the cause 
of the wit that .there is in other men. 
Witness, for instance, the following, ut
tered during a late hunting tour of the 
President: -
Prayer for Safety of President During 

Hunt. •'
"We invoke Thy choicest blessings 

upon our country at large, Bless the 
chief executive of this great nation per
sonally and officially, and as he is soon 
to reach ‘the happy hunting grriunds’ on 
which he has fixed his far-away gaze, 
and -where the wild beasts abound— 
whether these monsters of the mount
ains flee from him in fear or fly at him 
in fury—may he find himself protected 
by the shield of the Almighty, so that, 
upon his' return to his home in peace 
afld safety,- like. Thy servant. David, ot 
old,, he can testify to the people that 

i 'the Lord delivered him out of the paw . 
of the lion and out of the paw of the 

I bear, and let all the'people praise Thee.’ 
Ainen and; amen.”—Prayer offered by 
Chaplain Bradford of the Illinois House 
of Representatives in Springfield, Hl.:

Was a funiiier petition ever sent up 
to the "Throne of Heavenly Grace?”

A professed follower of the meek and 
gentle Jesus, asking the "God of love” 

i to especially watch over and protect 
one of. His creatures while engaged In-

jeopardize the soul’s Integrity and 
peace. He was still a man. He still 
possessed the self-respect which, no 
matter what happens, Is one’s sure ref
uge from the storms of life.

But when he went back on himself, 
when he surrendered his will into the 
hands of evil—ah, God! then—then his 
real trouble began! -

So long as one is at peace with him- 
selthe can stand his ground, no matter 
how hard pressed he may be; but when 
the divinity of one’s own soul is insult
ed, when one’s own conscience is 
arohsed against himself—God pity that 
man!

The banker of whom mention has 
been made, so soon as he had taken 
hold of the money that did not belong 
to him, began running madly about the 
earth. He went to Canada, thinking to 
reach Europe with his ill-gotten gains, 
but the money "burned a hole in his 
conscience,” Mid he had to give it up.

But tlie fire still burned, and he 
roamed wildly on, going to Australia 
and later on to Europe, trying to hide 
from himself, trying to find some hole 
Into which he could crawl away from 
the outraged conscience that was lash
ing him with the scorpion stings of re
morse. .

For seven years the poor fellow en
dured the hell of his sin; but unable to 
stand it any longer, he came back home, 
back to the people he had wronged, 
back to the scenes that had known him 
as an honest, happy man, and, giving 
himself up, says to the court: “Do what 
you like with me, I shall be satisfied.”

Satisfied? Yes! Anything is prefera
ble to the blistering consciousness of 
an evil life. .

Never mind about the trouble that 
others may make fo'f you—you can bear 
that all right; but watch out—watch 
out for the trouble you may make for 
yourself ,by violating your oyyn high 
sense of right! •

Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritual
ism; A Concordance to the Principal 
Passages of the Old and New Testa
ment Scriptures which prove or imply 
Spiritualism; together with a brief his
tory of the origin of many of the import
ant books of the Bible. Price $1.

Our Bible. Who Wrote it? When 
Where, How? is It Infallible? A voice 
from the higher criticism. Price |L-:

Two in One, being a combination of 
the two books. The Contrast, and the 
Question of the Spiritualism of the 
Bible Settled, together with a series of 
startling contrasts between creedal 
Christianity and the facts and philoso
phy of Modern Spiritualism. Price |1.

Tbe Spiritual Alps and How we As^ 
cend Them, or a Few Facts as to How 
to Reach the Altitude. Price, cloth 40 
cents; paper 25 cents. '

Joan the Medium, or the Inspired 
Heroine of Orleans, or Spiritualism in 
France nearly 500 Years Ago. A most 
interesting book. Price, cloth, 40 cents 
paper 25 cents. ”

Christs- of the Past and Present—a 
Comparison of the Christ-work or Me
diumship of Biblical Messiahs. Cloth ' 
35 cents; paper, 26 cents, ’

PAMPHLETS:
All About the Devil. Price 15 cents 
TaJmagean Inanities, Incongruities' 

Inconsistencies and Blasphemies a 
Review of Rev. T. DeWitt and Rev 
Frank Talmage’s oft-repeated attacks 
upon Spiritualism. Price, 10 cents.

The Devil and the Adventists. A' 
brief review of some of the recent at
tacks made by Adventists u;:on Spirit
ualism. Price. 10 cents.

Tbe Spiritual Birth,.or Death and Its 
To-Morrow. Price, 10 cents.

The Old and the New. Price 10 cts
BOOKS BY MATTIE E. HULL. ’

Wayside Jottings. Essays and 
sketches gathered from the highways 
and by-ways of life. Price 75 cents.

Spirit Echoes. Short poems and 
sketches. Very beautiful. Price, 75 
cents. ’

The Spiritual ’Songster. A small 
booklet with words only, adapted to 
congregational singing and circles, etc. 
Price, 10 cents; 56 per hundred. Post
age, 50 cents. ’

FREETHOUGHT AND 
LIBERAL PAMPHLETS

rest,'all must work, and if working but I thej'sport”tof shooting to death others 
of harmony the whole oisystem ■ is de- Lof H s creatures, is so monumentally in
ranged and produces nflEery.’-'Wfreck and consistent as to be positively mirth-pro- 
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brain, a squeaking and( rasping, voice, cation I sa.fl to myself. Who now will 
heart failure and a gHnerabd breaking 1 W ^r tP® bears, deer, and mountain, 
down of the physical pttwerqpincluding- ’
loss of memory. Natdfe’s lows are in- , Brother Bradford calls them .mon- 
exorable, for every diSffiedieiice she in- stem of the mountains. L have been 
filets a sure penalty?«Nowjeto reform ?!onier P5’.’??^ ^ey,,,w^ ®P'
mankind by sentlmentlyou must elimi-1 Bradford—if they could -put thelr opln- 
nate the animal from>ti» spiritual. Can Pon 'nt®sP^cb°rPr^ ■ ;
you do it? . H. H. BLANCHARD. ?ur.elZ’ ^ theological biped. would 

Janesville Wis.-- * ' ” - not strike them as being a very beautl-
> ' • • . 1 ful 'creature, praying, as he !b, that

those who are destroying them without 
cause, and just for the fun of the thing,, 
may be given HeaveriJs protection while 
about (heir bloody ,business!

The "monsters .of the, mountains” are 
not troubling Brother Bradford, or ,the 

Rg. One of Miss Whiting’s' most sug-: I man'tor whom he is praying. ... .
gestivo, intensely interesting; spiritual - J* ls tru® that they kill things som,e- 
books. . It, is ladcn -wltb rich, thought- I times, blit they do it.only when they are 
tul spirituality.! Ri-ice »L ■.1 --• .'•■ . hungry. . /?.‘ .-... ',... .,
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"In tho World Celestin,” by Dr. T. A. 
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helpful; Spiritually uplifting. . - Cloth 
bound; aUce IL . -

“The Spiritual Significance, or. Death 
ar an Event In Llfo." By Lilian Whit.

However the battle is ended, 
■ .Though proudly the victor comes 
With fluttering flags and prancing nags

And echoing roll of drums, 
Still truth proclaims this motto

In letters of living light:
No question is-ever settled 

Until it is settled right.
Though the heel of the strong oppressor 

May grind the weak In the dust,
And the voices of fame with one ac

- Claim.' ...................... '
May call him great and just, 

Let those Who applaud take warning
And keep this motto in sight : 

No questionTs ever settled . ' 
. Until it is settled right. .
Let those who havc^jiled.take courage, 

Though the enemy seemed to have 
. won, . . , ■

Though. Mb ranks are strong, if in the 
. wrong . , • - -. . \

The battle is not yet done; - . '
For sure as the morning: follows 
. The,darkest hour of night, - 
No question is ever settled. * 

■ Until it is settled right- ! . -
\ ' —British Weekly.

to other creatures, but they do" it In or
der. that they may Hye, and ; never for 
mere sport. . - •

It would do Brother Bradford no' 
harm to make just one more prayer, 
and Fwould suggest’something like the 
following: . ' :

“O Lord, we beseech Theo to make' 
Thy seryant, and all men, more merci
ful in their feeling toward every living 
thing.' * ■- .

"Cleanse dur hearts, wo pray Theo, of 
the murderous instinct—of the brutal 
..desire to kill things? ■ ' ' . / .

"Open our eyes, O thou loving One, 
to the beautiful truth that the bearits of 
the field, and eventhe mobsters of the 
mduntalnsihave some righs that we hu
man- beings are bound to respect, j 
. “Ameri and amen." - . . . > /
—Rov.. Thoa. B. .Gregory in Chicago 
??Examiner.? J? ;A\.-? <

These pamphlets were published by 
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and are all by eminent and able writers. 
The price on most of them has been re
duced.
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Ihave not become a member of it, 
want you to lay down this paper and 
read no further until your name is 
placed upon the roll and your shoulder
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Spiritualism as an Organic Movement Carefully 
Analyzed, Its Errors Pointed out, and Metin 
ods Given' Whereby It Can Advance to a 
Higher plane of Spirituality and Usefulness.

If frankness is a virtue, aud “The ! 
truth at all hazards” a good motto, 1 
know the reader will pardon me if in : 
this article I am a little more frank ] 
than usual and tell some facts that are > 
not altogether agreeable and cheering. ! 
My theme is one that is seldom given I 
much thought by the lay Spiritualist; 
and it pains me to say that from a : 
somewhat limited experience I am of ■ 
the opinion that among the officers ot 

'some Spiritualist societies there is also 
a woeful ignorance and lack of agree
ment concerning tlie fundamental prin
ciples of successful orgauization and 
tlie proper method of conducting a 
Spiritualist meeting,

If the conditions I see fit to call at
tention to are unpleasant and painful to 

. some, I offer no apolgy in presenting 
them for your consideration. They are 
just as disagreeable when endured in 
silence as when we discuss them openly 
and counsel one with another. And as 
for laying bare tho sore spots of error 
and inharmony that afflict Spiritualism, 
why, that must necessarily be done be
fore we can apply tlie antiseptic and 
curative ointment of knowledge, and 
restore again to harmony and health.

Anticipating a possible objection, I 
w|sh to remark tliat this subject is not 
one that is of interest only to a narrow 
circle of readers, but is instead one that 
should appeal to every thinking Spirit
ualist, Now alone officers and pros- 
pectlve officers of societies should give 
attention to this topic, but the members 
who help place the officers in power 
must have a working knowledge of the 
question, that they mav be able to se
lect those who have the necessary tai

; ent for leadership. It is ;of: vital mo- 
( ment that the question of ' the proper 
1 management of societies receive consid

eration and be correctly solved, if or
ganized Spiritualism is to enduro and 
prosper and remain a potent factor In 
the advancement of truth and right and 
the progress of humanity. •

; So saying, let me. without more ado 
plunge at once Into the heart of the 
subject by calling attention to some sig- 
nifleant words in the last annual report 
of Harrison D. Barrett, president of tho 
N. S. A., as follows: -

“In some communities public Interest 
in. Spiritualism has decreased to an 

■ alarming degree, owing to Improper 
management of local meetings, or to 
the exposure of some arrant counter- 
fejter of mediumship * * Indifference 
has crept in, and it has seemed next to 
Impossible to bring home to the hearts 
of onr people any sense of the obligar 
tions they are under to their religion, or 
to organization In Spiritualism * * In

; decision, self-satisfaction and kindred 
ills have crept into our ranks and have 
suddenly made themselves felt in the 
local and state organizations, also in re
gard to the movement as a whole.”

Practically all these evils of which 
: Mr. Barrett complains are "owing to 

improper management of local meet
ings,” even to a large extent, the wide
spread and derogatory work of the 

/frauds. The only reason that the 
tricksters have gained such a strong 
anAalmost impregnable position is'be
cause there has been a lack of intelli
gent co-operation " among true advo
cates of the cause and especially among 
.the officers of tlie different, societies 
'throughout the country. There has been 
£ lack of discrimination between fraud- 
'Jlent and genuine mediumship. Often 
/those who are in league with the trick- 
/sters are employed in preference to 
i genuine workers, because their ways 
are affectedly- sincere and conscien
tious and bo many, many-of those in po
sition to foil their plans are unable to 
see through the thin veneer of respect

to the wheel. If you claim to be a Spir
itualist and yet fail to give organized 
Spiritualism your support, one of three 
things is true; either conditions be
yond your control prevent you from 
carrying out your wishes, or you do not 
understand your duty, or else you are 
not what you pretend to be).

There are a great many citizens of 
this country 'who seldom if ever cast 
their vote when election day comes 
around, yet they spend a goodly por
tion of their time criticising whatever 
party happens to be in power. They 
remind me of a certain class of Spirit
ualists who rarely vote when . they 
have the opportunity, yet who are con
tinually finding fault with the way in 
which the meetings are managed.

And merely to vote is not enough. 
You need to discriminate; to weigh 
carefully the merits and demerits of 
each candidate; to be unbiased by 
friendships, and uninfluenced by the 
preferences of others; to be firm, al
beit open to reason, to discard from 
mind every consideration but that of 
securing the' best possible person for 
each place. Above all, let me empha
size the need of not letting friendship 
stand in the way of impartial judgment. 
If you think your personal friends are 
able, all right; but before you try to 
put anyone in office you should be quite 
certain that they possess executive 
ability, Don't forget that suave and 
agreeable ways do not always imply a 
good official and that executive ability 
should be esteemed most important.

If Spiritualists in electing the offi
cers who are to represent them would 
be a little more painstaking, if they 
were more independent in thought and 
action, having opinions and not afraid 
to voice them fearlessly, and above all, 
if they would consider merit only and 
be unmoved by prejudice, there would 
be a better class pf officers at the heads 
of our societies, with the consequence 
that organized Spiritualism would be in 
no danger of a decline, but would in
stead be flourishing and rapidly gaining 
ground. -

Let it therefore be distinctly under
stood that any criticism I may make of 
the management of societies or the 
character of officials is primarily a crit
icism of tliose who by lack of Interest 
or of discrimination helped place the 
presiding officers in power.

But the election must be conducted 
properly if a true expression of opinion 
is desired. I wish to register a protest 
against all those methods meant to 
take the place of the secret ballot. If 
you cast your vote by upraised hand, 
or If it is necessary' to rise to your feet 
to be counted for, or against a certain 
candidate—methods frequently prac
ticed—you do not always feel disposed 
to express your inmost thoughts. The 
same arguments that make the secret 
ballot desirable at a "general election 
prove the necessity for it at an elec
tion of officers for a Spiritualist society. 
Suppose, for Instance, a certain close

of the existence of several societies in 
a city capable of properly supporting 
only half as many. It is true that two' 
or three societies, working harmonl-' 
ously together, often may do more ef-i 
festive work than if they were com-.' 
bined into one; but where one society 
is pitted against another and in-feeling 
exists between them as is often the 
case, I cannot help wondering Jf it 
were not belter that they lay aside 
petty differences, and while not amal
gamating, at least work together har
moniously. One prosperous, energetic, 
harmonious society may do more good 
than several of the opposite kind,

If there is anywhere on earth a scene 
calculated to bring tears to the eyes of 
angels, it is the existence of an im
properly managed, poorly attended so
ciety where under proper management 
there might be built a society that 
would be a credit to Spiritualism and a 
benefit to the city in which it is located.

Where tho^e in charge make a stu
pendous mistake is in failing to take 
the members into their confidence. 
There should be no attempt at secrecy. 
Members should be kept informed con
cerning plans for the future. Board 
meetings should seldom be held behind 
locked doors, but generally should be 
open to any member who is interested; 
and members should be asked to take 
an active interest in the board meet
ings and make any suggestions or criti
cisms or complaints that they see fit. 
The members must be made to feel that 
they are not mere nonentities, but that 
they are integral and indispensable 
parts of the society, that their wishes 
will be respected, that their co-opera
tion is desired, their support appreci
ated.

Where the officers arrogate to them
selves to right to make their plans 
without consulting with the members 
we are generally furnished sooner or 
later with another Illustration of the 
fact that it is only a short step from 
self-sufficiency to self-conceit. Attend
ants begin to feel tliat the society cares 
nothing for them except for the finan
cial support they give, hold themselves

GOSPEL OF G00MHE&R. -

A. Sermon Ttiai' Strips *^ RtepOnsiv? 
Key-Note, 

; __ n: -lei
“Be not anxious for your life.”—Luke

xii„ ?2. < a
The great Teacher dois'. not toy that 

we are not to be thoughtful, bi1 provi
dent; but he insists that ®w> eViJnt can 
be provided for by anxiety, bylfretting 
over it before it comes. 51ialf toe peo
ple on our streets looklas though life 
was a sorry business. Ikis hardlfo find 
a good looking man or woman.'ii Worry 
is the- cause of their wbe-begOne ap-

ability that is worn. So the fakes 
prosper at the expense of genuine me
diums because of inharmony and lack 
of co-operation among societies, due to 
incompetency on the part of those in 
control.

Incompetent and worse than useless 
speakers and undeveloped mediums, or 
pretended mediums, are before the pub
lic only because the societies that hire 
them are poorly managed. The officers 
of the various societies throughout the 
country .should endeavor to keep each 
other h'ormed of- the identity and 
movements of those who, because they 
are frauds, or for other reasons, do not 
give satisfactory service. There is a 
vast and growing number of speakers 
and so-called mediums now clinging to 
Spiritualism, who are a curse to the 
cause; the speakers because of their 
inane and driveling talk, the preposter
ous ideas, the doctrines which they at-

friend of-yours desires a certain office/ 
He/of course, desires your vote,yetybu 
know he Is not fitted for the place and 
that there are others presentbetter 
qualified to give efficient service, it 
you had to vote openly you would not 
wish to offend by voting against your 
acquaintance. Given a chance to vote 
without subjecting yourself to the gaze 
of all those present, and you would be 
unembarrassed and better able to vote 
for the best man, without considering 
the claims of friendship.

I, for one, know that I can make a 
better selection when not influenced by 
the thought of what a friend will think 
Of my opposition to him. There never 
will be a true expression of opinion ex
cept by secret ballot; and if those in 
power refuse to accede to a request for 
the use of this method they acknowl
edge that they are afraid it will result 
in their downfall. And. if there is any
thing we should discourage it is elec
tion by acclamation. A diversity of 
opinion and a multiplicity of candi
dates should be encouraged as much as 
possible. I have in mind an instance 
where the .election was made such a

aloof, and lose interest. Next in order 
is a wail that “there Is a lack of en
thusiasm” and that “Spiritualism is on 
the' decline,” where there are just as 
many loyal Spiritualists as ever, only 
they have become disgusted with the 
way matters are run and- go where 
things are more congenial. If leaders 
would try less to please themselves, 
ahd more to please their constituents, 
there wotild'be no semblance of a de
cline in Spiritualism.

If I were asked as to what I believed 
to be the greatest blunder that a so
ciety could make, I think I should an
swer that it is the failure-to provide lec
turers of high average ability, and the 
following of a speaker who is eloquent 
and logical by another who is deficient 
In these pointe. It is a great deal 
easier to tear down a society than it is 
to upbuild one. A good lecturer may 
work steadily and efficiently for a year 
or more and build up a society so that 
it is prospering and enjoying a large at
tendance. A speaker then may be hired 
who has little or no ability, and in one 
short month all the progress resulting 
from a year of able labor may be swept 
away. The attendance dwindles, the 
society suffers financially, and though 
another first-claBB speaker then be 
hired, the work of upbuilding must be
gin again from the bottom, and months 
may lengthen into years before the lost 
ground is regained, If ever it can be re-' 
gained. The moral is clear: When yoii 
get a' lecturer .who - gives "efficient ten?' 
wholly satisfactory service, do hot

tempt to inculcate that are radically op
posed to every sensible and essential 
teaching of Spiritualism; the undevel
oped and unauthentic mediums for very 
much the same reasons, except that 
their influence is ever stronger and pro
portionately more pernicious. Some 
method should be devised to get rid of 
these hangers on to Spiritualism, and 
the only way it can be done is by hav
ing a system to withstand them as 
perfect and effective as the one by 
which they have gained their present 
hold on the cause. •

If I may be allowed to offef a sugges- 
ti<m it seems to me that the N. S. A. 
should exercise greater caution in deal
ing out ordination papers; there should 
be a more thorough investigation of the 
character and ability of the. applicant' 
There are a great many individuals. 
whd,.are ordained ministers of Spirltual- 
.ism ond no. more worthy of the honor 
nor capable of fulfilling the obligations, 
it'implies, than (well, you furnish 

/the simile, ! can’t—or won’t). '
-To-be ordained as a Spiritualist min

ister should mean that, if a medium, a 
rigid test as to habits and genuineness; 
if a lecturer, a thorough investigation 
as to character and ability, has been, 
passed. At present, as every observ
ing Spiritualist knows, it means far less 
than this. The N. S.'A. has done and 
is. doing good ' work—indispensable 
worit—andthis little word of criticism 
is hot offered in a . hostile, mood; 1 
speak as a staunch* friend pt the Na
tional Association; but I see danger in 
the lack of. adequate restrictions to 
maintain a high degree . of efficiency 
among.our workers and would urge 
that greater, care be exercised in this 
respect. It is better to make but few 
ordinations, and be Bure of a high order 
of excellence, than have several times 
as many,, the. greater share of whom 
are not competent. ■

There are very few Spiritualists who 
realize-that the primary cause1 of in
competency and mismanagement in 
their local societies Is their own" negli
gence; yet that, such Is the casea mere 
superficial consideration of the question 
will show. Before you criticise the 
acts of the officials of your society con-, 
slder who placed them in office. (1 am 
now assuming that.-you reside within 

’ reasonable distance of a society and ate. 
a member of it; for If there-Is a society 

//■within half a score of tai les/ahd you

farce that it was nothing short of ludi- : 
crous. One of the members arose and 
said: , . i

“Now, the present officers of this so- : 
ciety have given satisfactory service; I 
see no need to make any change; and I 
move vou that the old officers, one and 
all, be re-elected."

This evidently suited the old officials. 
The motion was -seconded and put to a 
vote. '
- “Those who are in favor of the broth
er’s motion,” said the'chairman, “will 
please rise to their feet.”

Several arose. '
Now those who stand opposed to it, 

manifest in like manner.” .
No one moved.
“The motion is carried.”
Yet It was not a true expression of 

opinion. There were many- present 
who disliked the old officers and disap
proved of their policy; but there was 
none who desired to take the initiative.- 
Had-there been a secret vote it is doubt
ful if the motion would, have carried; 
in fact, there 1b every indication that 
it would not. • J’. .

The persons elected to stand at, the. 
head of a society should be mep of tal
ent, and welt liked by practically,' all 
who attend. They m'ust'not exhibit any 
animosity toward those persons whom 
they dislike,'no matter how deserving 
of censure they may be; for there is 
nothing that will disrupt a society 
quicker than lack of tact on the part of 
those in charge. They must, withal, be 
flrm, and see that the wishes of a few 
obstreperous ■ individuals do not pre
vail when the silent, undemonstrative 
majority-stands opposed to them. Ev
ery suggestion from members or others 
should be kindly received and given 
careful attention, and the ijree expres
sion of opinions should be encouraged; 
and the failure to give attention to such 
suggestions and complaints.as are pre
sented, or to make the members feel 
that their advice is desired and appre
ciated—in other words, the desire ot a 
few selfconceited leaders to control and 
do as they please regardless of the 
wishes of the majority—is one of the 
principal reasons why some Spiritual
ist meetings are So illy supported. The 
election of officers who are domineering 
and .not amenable to reason will result 
in. the,Tailure or disruption of any so
ciety, no matter how- prosperous it may 
be, ;,.■. ■ .■ ' ■ ' -

If the wishes of the members are dis- 
i regarded,; if speakers are engaged who 
-. are distasteful to the majority, if objec- 
. tions are overruled, the consequent dis: 

satisfaction-may-be expected to end in 
i. the withdrawal of support, and possibly 
’ tlie starting of another society. And 
/ this, I will venture, to say, to the cause

make a change unless you cannot avoid 
it, or until you have someone equally 
able to fill the vacancy.-

If. you have rio settled speaker, you 
should see that those you want to serve 
you are engaged at least six' months or 
a year ahead. It is thus possible to se
cure high grade talent, while to delay- 
until almost the last moment means, as 
a general rule, that the better class of' 
speakers have been procured by those’ 
societies that are wide-awake and quick 
to take advantage of their opportuni-' 
ties, ryith the resulfthat it is often nec
essary to be satisfied with those of me
diocre ability. “Eternal vigilance is 
the price of success”—in A Spiritualist 
society as elsewhere. .

It should also be remembered that 
the public meeting-ghould be used prin
cipally for the presentation of the phil
osophy, that it is difficult to give genu
ine spirit phenomenal under the condi
tions that usually prevail' in a public 
hall, and that the home circle is essen
tially the place for the presentation of 
of the proof that Spiritualism offers. It 
1b perhaps well to have the phenomena 
in our halls, but they should not be pre
sented to the exclusion of other work, 
for there should always be some philos
ophy presented to make clear the mean
ing of the mediumistic truths that are 
given. -Those who care only for the 
phenomena, and do not appreciate well- 
presented philosophy, are never the 
ones who take an active interest in or
ganized Spiritualism; and the society 
which caters more to the phenomena 
than the philosophy will never enjoy 
the permanent existence of the one that 
depends mostly on sound, well-preSent
ed philosophy to maintain its . position.

Spiritualism can stand alone. There 
is no need to embellish its mediumistic 
and philosophic-truths with any of the 
ceremonies and - superstitions culled 
from other religions. There should be 
no servile imitating of churchly rites. 
The habiliments and vestures of priest
craft should not be dragged into Spirit
ualism (I have in mind instances where 
this Is being done literally) for to do so 
exposes Spiritualism to ridicule and is 
ruinous to the society that attempts it 
Ours is a'modern religion that looks'to 
the future, not the past, dticrWliM ‘w'e

pearance. Worry makesithe -wrinkles; 
worry cuts the deep, niiowmglancing 
lines on the face; worry< is the worst 
disease of our'modern times;! ’

Care is contagious; it .-is- hard work 
being cheerful at a funeral, and it is a. 
good deal harder to keep the frown 
from your face when you are In the 
throng>j^ the worry-worn ones. Yet, 
we hfi^no right to be dispensers of 
gloom; no matter how heavy our loads 
may seem to be we have no right to 
throw their burden on others nor even 
to cast the shadow of them on other 
hearts. . -

Anxiety is instability. Eret steals 
away force." He who dreads tomorrow 

; trembles today. Worry is i weakness. 
The successful men may be always 
wide awake, but they. neVer worry. 
Fret and fear are like fine sand thrown 
into life’s delicate mechanism; they 
cause more than half the friction; they 
steal half the power.

Cheer is strength. Nothing is so well 
done as that which is done heartily, and 
nothing is so heartily done as that 
which is done happily. Be happy, is 
an injunction not impossible of fulfill
ment. Pleasure may be an accident; 
but happiness comes in definite ways. 
It is the casting out of our foolish 
fears that we may have room for a tow 
of our common joys. It is the telling 
our worries to wait until we get 
through appreciating our blessings. 
Take a deep breath, raise .your chest, 
lift your eyes from the ground, look up 
and think how many things you have 
for which to be grateful and you will 
find a smile growing where one may 
long have been unknown. ■

Take the right kind of thought—for 
to take no ^bought would be sin—but 
take the calm, unanxious thought of 
your business, your duties, your diffi
culties, your disappointment^, and all 
the things that once have caused you 
fear and you will find yourself laugh
ing at most of them. In some you will 
see but friends In disguise, and in oth
ers puny foes decked out ■ as giante. 
But begin to dread them, brood over 
them, look at them with eyes, prejudiced 
with fear, and the least difficulties rise 
like mountains. In winter some peo
ple worry themselves Into malaria over 
tfle mosquitoes they may meet next 
summer. . i?

Coming events cast their shadows 
before; they cast their (sunshine, too, 
if we look at them aright. As.a strong 
man rejoices to run a race, as a young 
man anticipates. with joy tael coming 
struggle, so does the brave heart face 
tomorrow, not only without fear but 
even with gladness. ffl ..v.

Mistaken ideas of religion bare re
sponsible for a great many dfothe un
necessary wrinkles on the human face. 
Too many have thought rlt would be im
possible to be happy in two world?, and 
so, having eelected bappinesso in the 
one which they thoughtiiwouldjast the 
longest, they have no choice Mt to be 
unhappy in thia one. In faati some 
seem to suppose that the greater their 
misery here .the more intense; will their 
bliss be there. -If heavep tea to be 
bought that way certainly many are, 
pnying;fullfprjop..fori|t.;,a ji,zi <.:, >n .-,.

Burdens,we all must?bearflihut they- 
need not break.,us, ;SorrqwB/we all 
must share;’, but they need not-unmake 
us. They, will not if we have learned 
the Teacher’s secret, of living; he, the 
man of sorrows, was the man who could 
bequeath ..to hia friends his joy. To 
him life lost its anxiety, because the 
chief things of life were not food or 
raiment, or even soclai<,standing, , but 

' manhood and unselfishness to men.-and 
the possibilities of these/were as easily 
realized in need and adversity as in 
riches and proaperity.-rChlcago Trib
une. . . . v ”

present should not be eniblematic of su
perstition but of enlightenment Let 
Spiritualism be presented ungarntehed 
by anything except plain common 
sense.; ' ’ \ .

The importance of having good music 
needs also to/ be emphasized. Harsh, 
discordant and untrained voices Bing
ing to the accompaniment of a parody 
on music oh a piano Or organ out of tune 
can very easily destroy, any favorable 
impression made by an able lecture; A, 
meeting never seems complete’and sat
isfactory unless there is music and of a 
high' quality. The officers of some of 
our spiritual societies might with bene
fit consider the importance with which 
this part of the program is regarded in 
the better class of churches. Certain 
it is that a stronger effort should be 
made to have creditable music at .our 

’meetings. Care should also be taken in 
regard. to the Sentiments thus ex
pressed. There is plenty of good mu^ic 
expressing the truths we advocate, and 
the use of Orthodox hymns .promulgat
ing orthodox,errors is entirely unjustifi
able In a Spiritualist meeting. ' .

- GEORGE B. FERRIS/ /
Grand Rapids, Mich.. , ;
■ (To be continued.) /

THE ■SOCIAL EVIL.

A Trenchant tetter -From Dr. 4- *M.

■ Peebles. ■: -'
Dr. H. A. Cross, Chicago, Ill.:'

My Dear Brother:—■You have not for 
a moment thought that I have foriotten 
yoii, nor have you thought that 5 was 
•neglecting you, for you know me too 
well for that, and further, delay is not 
necessarily neglect. During tlie last 
two or three weeks of my stay in Eng
land I was literally burdened with calls 
and callers, requests to lecture in halls 
or in private parlors, and I did not have 
time even to write to my best friends, 
and among those that I did not write to 
was your noble and worthy self.

Well, I spent about three months in 
England, Scotland and Wales, lectur
ing every Sunday, and generally twice 
of a Sunday, and sometimes two or 
three times per week, if I am popular, 
and if my services are in great demand 
nowhere else, they certainly are in 
England and Scotland.

I dislike to speak of myself, but thir
ty-seven years ago I delivered the first 
lecture (series of lectures on Sunday) 
ever given in Great Britain. There was 
then no organization. James Burns, a 
young Spiritualist, secured a hall for 
me. I lectured every Sunday evening 
for three or four months and they 
formed a fine society, and that society 
still lives and has a large membership, 
and from this old hive there have 
swarmed out 22 or 23 other swarms or 
societies, so the seed-sowing in those 
early days was not lost; and yet, Tfelt 
sad as I stood before this audience In 
the same place where I used to speak, 
to see so few familiar faces and so 
many strange ones. Those few work
ers have passed on and up to their re
ward, and when I think of myself, I 
feel to compare myself to an old oak 
standing on a hillside torn by cyclones, 
twisted by winds, battered by hurri
canes and hailstones, and still standing 
and fighting, and fighting! Well, 'tis 
better to wear out than rust out.

I had a delightful passage home. The 
waters were quite calm, but even when 
they are rough I am never seasick. 
Only think, m.v table waiter in the 
steamer, John Knox, was born in 
Peebles—Peebleshire on the River 
Tweed, where my ancestors came from 
almost two hundred years ago.

J met many splendid people in the 
Old World, Buch as W. T. Stgad of the 
“Review of Reviews,” Mr. Loab, an 
official In the London City Council; Al
fred R. Wallace, the great naturalist, 
scientist and Spiritualist, and many 
other distinguished men and women. I 
greatly enjoyed my trip down to Wales. 
I saw there an old castle, one they say

Natural Laws Are Divide, arid Are the 
Power In This Physical'World,-fhait 
Moves and Shapes Al|;Thirigs. . .

-Much has been written of'late under 
the title, “The Social Evil?’’by a great 
number pf good people moved by a sin
cere desire to'reform their fellow men.. 
Whilst their various articles betrayiflne 
sentiment and a-desire-to Improve hu
manity, natural Iqw seems to have been 
overlooked. All human law that is in 
conflict with natural law cannot stand. 
Natural laws are divine; and are the 
power in this physical world that moves 
and shapes air things. : ■ ” ’
' That part of human nature indicated 
as the “Social Evil” is the foundation of 
the intellectual faculties. Your house 
Is composed of foundation -ahd Buper- 
structure, and' the superstructure'can
not stand without a foundation to rest 
upon. In the -faculties, fof the- mind of 
the noblest and most refined ethical 
teacher of our race will be found on ex
amination all the organ's found in the 
brain of the various animal-creatures 
that stand between his being and the 
lowest animal organism (hat Is animate 
or possesses life. The-faculties are'di
divided into three classes: The' intel
lectual or perceptive; the sentiments or 
emotions, and the animal'propensities. 
To the first of these is assigned the’ an
terior portion of the head; the; second 
occupies the'middle and upper,-while 
the posterior region and-the cerebellum 
are assigned to the third and lowest di
vision. The last division constitutes 
'ttie!fbhhda'tTdfi”6I?ta^ firfst and-second 
divisions, consequently/preceded them 
and upon. this foundation/ they were 
built,, and there they must rest. -

Man is composed of many .organs and 
parts which combined? constitutes the 
■whole. When all the bigans'and parts 
of the human anatomylBiworks in -bar-, 
mony, nature blesses. I fNo opart; can 
rest, all must work, and if waking out 

.of harmony the whole oisysteta is de-. 
ranged and produces misery,'toreck and 
destruction; Among the syniptoms are 
nervous prostration, softening)- of the 
brain, a squeaking and< rasping: voice, 
heart failure and a gBnerabif breaking 
down of the physical pclwnfqpincluding! 
loss of memory. Natdie’s laws are in
exorable, for every didedsediehee she in
flicts a sure penalty?vNow/ato reform 
mankind by sentimentiyou must elimi
nate the animal from tiw spiritual. Can 
yon do It? H. H. BLANCHARD. ■ 

■ Janesville, Wls. - -;; ;■

"Right Generation the Key to tho 
Kingdom of Heaven on Earth.” ay 
Dr. M. E. Conger. An appeal to renson 
and man’s-highest aspirations; 'A' plea 
for justice and equality to .all the tala- 
.Uona Of life between men and woinen, 
Olbtb. 76 cental leatherette. 60 toshi/:"

MOSES HOLL’S BOOKS

By ' Henry

By Henry
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whose pitiful story is now going 
rounds of the newspapers.

■ Seven years ago, according to 
own pathetic confession, this man

The Hell of a Guilty Conscience.

“I saw on the seashore a holy map 
who had been torn by a tiger. For a 
length of time he suffered much pain 
and was all along offering thanks to the 
Most High. I asked him: ‘Why are you 
so grateful?’ he answered: ‘God be 
praised that I was overtaken by the 
tiger and not by sin.”—The Gullistan of 
Sodl. ' -

There are a great many things in the 
world [as set forth by Rev. Thomas 
Gregoi-y in the Chicago Examiner] that 
are unpleasant, a great many things 
tliat are painful, but the only thing we 
need really to be afraid of is wrong
doing.

Nothing really serious can happen to 
the man who does right.

He may be tom by wild beasts or 
wild men; he may bo called on to en
dure great physical sufferings; he may 
be robbed of health and wealth and 
friends, yes, and life itself; but in 
wounds and pain and sickness and pov
erty and death there is nothing dishon
orable, nothing that affects the real 
self of a man. .

All of these misfortunes have been 
borne by human beinga with heroic for
titude, oftentimes with a Bort of rap
ture. The Bubiimest pages in all his
tory are those that are illumined by 
the brave, almost glad, fashion in which 
men and women have met the worst 
possible mental and physical pain.

It is not meant that these things are 
pleasant, they certainly are not; nor is 
it meant that we should go out of'our 
way to invite them. All that we mean 
to say is this: That should they over
take us they will not be able to do us 
any-real harm, Bince they can at most 
reach only tne opter man—the Will and 
Conscience—untouched and undis
turbed. (

The only thing that is really able to 
get at a man and harm him, In the cita
del of his being 1b Sin—the personal, 
voluntary, deliberate surrender of the 
will to that which is wrong.

This is what grand old Epictetus 
meant by saying: “It is not possible 
that a man can be disturbed or hin
dered by any other thing or person than 
himself. Why do I trouble myself 
about anything that can happen if I 
possess greatness of soul?.”

Until one harms himself nothing else 
can harm him; and he cannot harm 
himself unless he deliberately and vol
untarily lends himself to the doing of 
that which is wrong.

Take the case of the one-time banker,
is 600 years old. It was nearly in ruins.

There is much more enthusiasm In 
England and Scotland in the Spiritual
ist societies than there is in this coun
try, and they have taken on what 
pleased me, more of a religious trend. 
In fact, they conduct their services like 
any other religious meeting. Some
times they have readings or clairvoyant 
tests after the lecture, but generally be
fore the lecture or during the week. 
They prefer to have the lecture stand 
upon its merits and leave its influence 
upon an audience. I think it a good 
plan, because after a lecture to have a 
medium occupy half or three-quarters 
of an hour in describing spirits, which 
descriptions are often not recognized, 
creates an unrest and dissatisfaction 
on the part of those who never get 
tests, and so they complain. .

I send you to-day the last copy of the 
Banner of Light in which you will see 
the beginning of my lecture in London 
which was rejected by the Victoria In
stitute and Philosophical Society of 
Great Britain, because in the last por
tion of it I treated especially ofSpirit- 
■u^lism. This Philosophical Society is 
‘mad'e .bp pf ^plentlflq men wjth a Targe 
■ sprinkling of clergymen,' and the .clergy 
“kicked,” (to use a common phrase) 
about the. paper being read, and this 
was almost a godsend, because if it had 
been read there before their members 
and put in their year-book, It would 
have had a comparatively small circula
tion, but I was invited to deliver it be
fore the British Alliance of Spiritual
ists to an Audience of 600, and it was 
put into tfrint by .the editor of the Lon
don Light, who published 3,000 copies, 
and sold the evening of my lecture 400 
copies, so it will go all over Europe. 
And so the plans and schemes of men 
are often defeated.

My health is good, and I sincerely 
hope this hurriedly dictated letter will 
/find yoursdlf and your good wife enjoy
ing health and happiness.

Very cordially yours, 
, J. M. PEEBLES.
.' Battle Creek, Mich. ■

"In tho World Celestial,” by Dr. T, A, 
Bland. ■ -Interesting, 'ihstructive and 
helpful; Spiritually uplifting. ■ Cloth 

: hound; Utica $1. / . ; ■
“The Spiritual Significance,'or, Death 

mi an Event In Life;”' By; Dillan .Whit-' 
fcg. One of Miss Whiting’s most sug
gestive, Intensely interesting/ spiritual 
hooks. Tt, in. Ittden/with' rich, -thought
ful spirituality,: -Price 8L ■. ^ j1 ■ : 
. “An Infamous-Dynamlte Roman Cath- 
olio ConsbitacyDetectedamLEaposed," 
“Romanism Exposed?!;, Tjyo pamphlets 
by Rev. J, G. White, author of Startling 
Facta.' W
l&tmta. : -, ; .. > j A;, - ‘ ■ .

AN IMPORTANT QUERY.

Who Will Pray for the Bears as the 
President Preys on Them?

' Like our old friend Falstaff, Brother 
Bradford of the. Illinois Legislature, is 
not only “witty himself, but the cause 
of the wit that.there Is in other men. 
Witness, for Instance, the following, ut
tered during a late hunting tour of the 
President: -
Prayer for Safety of President During 

Hunt. -
“We invoke Thy choicest blessings 

upon our country at large. Bless the 
chief executive of this great nation per
sonally and officially, and as he is soon 
to reach ‘the happy hunting gr6unds’ on 
which he has fixed his .far-away gaze, 
and-where the wild beasts abound— 
whether these monsters of the mount
ain? flee from him in fear or fly at him 
in fury—may he find'himself protected 
by the shield of the Almighty, so that, 
upon his return to his hoine in peace 
add safety, like Thy servant. David, of 
old,, he can testify to the people that 
‘the Lord delivered him out of the paw. 
of the lion and out of the paw of the 
bear, and let all the'people praise Thee.’ 

■AtneAand amen.’—Prayer offered by 
Chaplain Bradford of the-, Illinois House 
of Representatives,in Springfield, Bl.'

. Was a funiier petition ever sent up 
to the “Throne of Heavenly Grace?”

A professed follower of the meek and 
gentle Jesus, asking the "God of love” 
to especially watch over and protect 
one of H1b creatures while engaged in- 
the “sport” of shooting to death others 
of His creatures; is so monumentally in- 
'conslstent as to be positively mirth-pro-, 
voicing. ' , . / '

When I read Brother Bradford's invo
cation I said to myself. "Who now will 
pray fof the bears, deer and mountain 
lions?” ' .

Brother Bradford' calls them “mon
sters of the/mountains.” I have been 
wondering what they would call Bro. 
Bradford—if they could ^ut their opin
ion Into speech or print! . ; ,;: .

Surely, .the theological' biped . would 
not strike them as being a very beauti
ful creature, praying, as he Is, that 
those who are destroying, them without 
cause, and just for, thq fun of the thing, 
may be'glveh Heaven!? protection while 
about their bloody' business! \ 

■ The ‘/monsters of tho mountains” nre 
not troubling; brotlier Bradford, or,the 
man for whom he (s praying. : 

■ Jt lb true that they kill things some
times,'but they dd.ito'fiiy'when they are 

. hungry. . — ■ ...
Murder Is with? them a grim-neces

sity. They , never, -deliterately - leave 
thiClr dene and stalk forth to kill things 

■ just for the fun-that there may be in the 
,bloody buaineBa; ’ •" • ■ /;-//-,-”; ■

With tang and. claw they cause pain

g

RHEUMATISM
DRAWN OUT

Through the Foot-Pores
New External Remedy Discovered 

Which Takes Advantage of Sum
mer Heat to Rid the System of

Paln-CauBing Acids. We 
Will Send

fl $1 PAIR FREE TO TRY
If you have Rheumatism we want 

your address so we can send you a dol
lar pair ot Manic Foot Drafts Free to 
Try. They are curing Thousands ot 
cases tliat failed to yield to medicines 
—even "Incurables” of 30 and 40 years’
suffering, as well as 
stages. Write to-day,

UtAUMAhK

One Dollar. If not, they cost you noth-' 
Ing. You can see that this offer would 
ruin us if the Drafts didn’t cure. Sum
mer is the. best time to purify the sys? 
tern. The steady heat increases the ex
pulsion of uric acid through the pores, 
and the Drafts absorb it rapidly • 
through the largest pores In the body, 
curing Rheumatism to stay cured, for 
they remove the cause. Send your 
name to’Magic Foot Draft Co., X08 Oli
ver Bldg., Jackson, Mich. A valuable 
illustrated book on Rheumatism comes 
free wltli the Drafts. Write to-day.

doing a clean business in his little bank 
and was happy; but one day he deliber
ately put his hand into the till, took the 
people’s money that had been intrusted 
to his keeping and ran nway.

We know nothing of the man’s expe
riences prior, to the unfortunate day on 
which he became a sinner, but we will 
suppose, for the sake of tlie argument, 
that he hod known many of the “ills 
that flesh is heir to,” such as sickness, 
pains and aches; the loss of loved ones 
by death; financial difficulties; ill-treat
ment at the hands of his friends, to
gether with numerous other trials and 
tribulations too numerous to mention.

But what of it? Those misfortunes— 
if It is a fact that he was called upon to 
endure them—were things that did not 
involve the manhood of the man or 
jeopafdize the soul's integrity and 
peace. He was still a man. He still 
possessed the self-respect which, no 
matter what happens, Is one’s sure ref
uge from the storms of life.

But when he went back on himself, 
when he surrendered his will into the 
hands of evil—ah, God! then—then his 
real trouble began! ■

So long as one is at peace with him- 
selthe can stand his ground, no matter 
how hard pressed he may be; but when 
the divinity of one’s own soul is Insult
ed, when one’s own conscience is 
arobsed against himself—God pity that 
man! "

Thd banker of whom mention has 
been made, so soon as he had taken 
hold of the money that did not belong 
to him, began running madly about the 
earth. He went to Canada, thinking to 
reach Europe with his ill-gotten gains, 
but the money “burned a hole in his 
conscience,” and he had to give it up.

But the fire still burned, and he 
roamed wildly on, going to Australia 
and later on to Europe, trying to hide 
from himself, trying to find some hole 
Info which he could crawl away from 
the outraged conscience that was lash
ing him with the scorpion stings of re
morse.

For seven years the poor fellow en
dured the hell of his sin; but unable to 
stand it any longer, he came back home, 
back to the people he had wronged, 
back to the scenes that hod known him 
as an honest, happy maa, and, giving 
himself up, says to the court: "Do what 
you like with me, I shall be satisfied."

Satisfied? Yes! Anything is prefera
ble to the blistering consciousness of 
an evil life.

Never mind about the trouble that 
others may make fof you—you can bear 
that all right; but watch out—watch 
out for the trouble you may make for 
yourself ,by violating your own high 
sense of right! •

Encyclopedia ot Biblical Spiritual
ism; A Concordance to the Principal 
Passages of the Old and New Testa
ment Scriptures which prove or imply 
Spiritualism; together with a brief his
tory of the origin of many of the import
ant books of the Bible. Price $1.

Our Bible. Who Wrote It? When 
Where, How? Is It Infallible? A voice 
from the higher criticism. Price $!.•■

Two In One, being a combination ot 
the two books. The Contrast, and the 
Question of the Spiritualism of the 
Bible Settled, together with a series of 
startling contrasts between creedal 
Christianity and the facts and philoso
phy of Modern Spiritualism. Price JI

The Spiritual Alps and How we As^ 
cend Them, or a Few Facts as to How 
to Reach the Altitude. Price, cloth 40 
cents; paper 25 cents. ’

Joan the Medium, or the Inspired 
Heroine of Orleans, or Spiritualism in 
France nearly 500 Years Ago. A most 
interesting book. Price, cloth, 40 cents 
paper 25 cents. ’’

Christs of the Past and Present—a 
Comparison of the Christ-work or Me
diumship of Biblical Messiahs. Cloth 
35 cents; paper, 25 cents. ’

PAMPHLETS:
All About the Devil. Price 15 cents 
Tajmagean Inanities, Incongruities' 

inconsistencies and Blasphemies A 
Review of Rev. T. DeWitt and Rev 
Frank Talmage’s oft-repeated attacks 
upon Spiritualism. Price, 10 cents.

The Devil and die Adventists. A' 
brief review of some of the recent at
tacks made by Adventists u;:on Spirit
ualism. Price. 10 cents. '

The Spiritual Birth, or Death and Kb 
To-Morrow. Price, 10 cents. '

The Old and the New. Price 10 cts
BOOKS BY MATTIE E. HULL. ‘

Wayside Jottings. Essays and 
sketches gathered from the highways 
and by-ways of life. Price 75 cents.

Spirit Echoes. Short poems and 
sketches. Very beautiful. Price, 75 
cents. - ’

The Spiritual ‘Songster. A small 
booklet with words only, adapted to 
congregational Binging and circles, etc. 
Price, 10 cents; JG per hundred. Post
age, 50 cents.

However the battle Is ended, 
■ .Though proudly the victor comes 
With fluttering flags and prancing nags

And echoing roll of drums, 
Still truth proclaims this motto

In letters of living light: 
No question is ever settled

Until it is settled right.
Though the heel of the strong oppressor 

May grind the weak In the dust,
And the voices of fame with-one ac- 

■ claim/' '
May call him gteajt’and just, 

Let those who applaud take warning
And keep this mottoJn sight:

No questibnls ever settled • ’ 
. Until it is settled right.
Let tjfose who havefeg&fied.take courage, 

Though the enemy seemed to have
- won,. . • / ■ ... . ■ .

Though his ranks are strong, if in the 
. • .wrong . . ; , ■ -. -

The battle is not yet done; . '
For sure as tlie morning, follows 

The;darMst hour of night, .
No.questiori is ever settled. ' ■ 

Until it is settled right.- ■ . - 
- ' \ ' . —British Weekly.-

to other creatures,/ but they do' it In or
der. that they may live? and .never for 
mere sport. - -. '

It would .do Brother Bradford no 
harm to make just one more prayer, 
and Fwould suggest something like the 
following: • :

"O Lord, we beseech Thee to inake 
Thy servant,'and all men, more merci
ful in their feeling toward every living 
thing? •" . . ' -

"Cleanse bur hearts, we pray Thee, of 
the murderous instlbct-rof the brutal 
desire to kill things. ’ : ’ ' . ; . 
' "Open our eyes,/ O thou loving One,, 
to the beautiful truth that the beasts of 
the field, and even, the motisfers of the 
mountains; have some righs that we hu
man- beings are bound tp respebt, j...

"Amen and amen.” ; .
—Rev. Thos. B. /Gregory/ in Chicago 
■'Examiner. '

FREETHOUGHT AND 
LIBERAL PAMPHLETS

These pamphlets were published by 
Mr. Green in the Freethought Magazine 
and are all by eminent and able writers. 
The price on most of them has been 
duced.

Roscoe Conkling. Memorial Oration, 
by Robert G. Ingersoll. Price 3 cents.

Thomas Paine. By Robert G. Inger
soll. Price 3 cents. '

Voltaire. An address by Prof. Emile 
Plngault Price 3 cents. '

Abraham Lincoln. His Religion. By 
Robert N. Reeves. Price 3 cents.

Burns and Whittier. Some ot Their 
Likenesses and Differences. By Prof. 
Charles G. Brown. Price 5 cents.

Religion in the Republic. By Mrs. 
M.lL Freeman. Price 5 cents. ‘

Rational Worship. A lecture deliv
ered before the Chicago Liberal Society,: 
by Dr. T. B. Gregory of Chicago. Price 
8 cents.

Why I Am Not a Christian. By D. D. 
Stedman. Price 8 cents.

Genesis to Revelation. Free Thought 
Commentary on the Whole Bible. By; 
Judge Parish B. Ladd. Price 10 centsu 

■ Revelation Under the Microscope ofo 
Evolution. By Prof. Daniel T. Amea.. 
Price 10 cents. / .

Life and Career of Charles Bradr- 
laugh. By George Jacob Holyoake 
Price 10 cents. .

Religion and Science. The "Recon 
dilation Mania” of Dr. Paul Cams 0/ 
The Open Court Analyzed and Re."' 
futed by “Corvinus.” Price 10 cents. ,

Free Thought Past, Present and Fu«'t 
ture. By Prof. Thaddeus B. Wakeman, 
With his portrait and life sketch.' 
Price 10 cents.

The Priest and the Church—What 
Have' They Dorie for the World? By 
Judge Parish B.'Ladd. Price 15 cents.

Jobx Tvndall Memorial.' Ten short 
sketches o' the life of this great man. 
Price 10 cents ’

Cosmology Against Theology. By 
Vindex. Price 10 cents.

Church and State. The Bible in the 
Public Schools. The New American 
Party. A Criticism by ‘‘JefferBon.’’ 
PrlcelO cents. ■

Standing Up for Jesus; or What the 
Editor of the Freethinkers’ Magazine 
Thinks of Jesus. Price 3 cents.

"Why An Expurgated Bible?” By, 
Rev. E. H. Keens. Price 3 cents. '

Progress of Evolutionary Thought 
The opening address before the Con
gress of Evolutionists, held in Chicago, 
Sept. 28, 29 and 30, 1893. By B. F. Un- 
■derwood, the chairman. Price 3 cents.

Christianity: its Impeachment and 
Deca'dence, Also Demands of Liberal
ism. By Dr. F. E. Abbot and Prof. T. 
B. Wakeman. Price’3 cents.

Myth of the Great Deluge. By Jamea 
M. McCann. Price 15 cents.

The Evolution of, tho. Devil. By, 
Henry Frank. . Price 20 cents. ■ ;

Prayer; Its Uselessness an’d Unsclen- 
"tifle'Assumption.’ By Henry M. Taber.
Price 10 cents. f
1 -liberalized Christianity.- 
M. Taber. Price 5 cents. -

; The Republic in Danger. 
M. Taber. Price TO cents. 
- Tn Place of Christianity. 
ty. .Taber? Price 10 cents.

By Henry -
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It might be possible if there was

swuhed Every Saturday at 40 Looml* Street, | greater harmony or unity of action in 
~——----------- —------------------------------- - I the ranks of Spiritualism the cause
J. R. FRANCIS, Editor and Proprietor I would progress more rapidly, talcing 
■ ~ : ‘ for granted that in union there IBEiliiii 11 Ik* ciesgo Po.klllct tt SltjllWlHl Millu

„ TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION:
strength, but there never has been,and 
perhaps never will be perfect harmony

Tub PBocnEssxvBTnrsKBH will bo furnished in the ranks, neither do we expect such 
until further notice al the following terms, In- I „ vnrl&bly iu bdvuuco; I ^ mlrdclo to occur.
One year,;....................    St 00 In the first place there Is discord In
Tl^&WCTkB?.^ human nature, and Spiritualism is an
Single Copy,.. J,........... '..................... bets I institution the foundation principles of

REMITTANCES: I which cannot appeal to all alike.
L&Mf» S'»« Un“y of “^ 18 a “|M thlDK to talk 
costa from io tots cents to ijot cheeks rushed on 1 about and think of; so is brotherly love, 
localbanks, so do not. send them unless you , , .... m ancnantlhlowish that amount deducted from the amount “Ut even the latter is susceptible to 
sent. Address all letters to J. Ib FBANCIS, 40 various interpretations.
Loomis Street, Chicago, 11L The Catholic Church is about the

Taue koiice: only institution outside of a few secret
Lr/ At the explrat Ion ot subscription, it not io- I nrdere nnltv nf notion Ims boon

newel, thopaper is discontinued. No bills oraels> where unity 01 action nas been 
will besent for extra numbers. I carried into successful effect. In the

^"Hyoudonot receive your paper promptly Catholic church there is an infallible 
. write ua, anti any errors In address will bo I , , , , , ,

promptly corrected, and missing numbers I head whose edict is universal law, and 
Bd8riUis' , , „ ' , strict obedience is demanded under pen-

Whenever you desire the address of your ,
paper icluuiged, always give tho address ol alty of loss of soul iu eternal damna- 

going or the tion; but we bave no ln{ailibiiity at the
TO FOREIGN COUNTRIES* I k®^ °f Spiritualism; nothing but Na* 

The price of The Progressive Thinker I Cure’s universal, immutable law, and 
' per year to foreign countries is $2. I that is so differently observed aud inter- 

——————————__- I preted by different Independent minds,
that we do not harmonize upon that 
point.

There is but one point observable at 
present writing upon which Spiritual-
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WORDS OF CAUTION.
You should not send money In r let- I ists unite, viz: The continuity of cen

ter. You may do so a dozen times safe- I sclousness after transition, and the pos- 
ly, and then the next remittance may ejb|]Ry Of spirit return and communi- 
be lost or stolen. Secure a postal order 
for five cents, and th o you ’are per- I ca^°“ friends still in the f m. 
fectly safe, and will save yourself an- But there Is nothing in that but a 
noyance and trouble. positive fact, and naught upon which to

' 1 unite or organize for action. Not all
who believe in this one fundamental 
principle are ready to accept an Infl-HUDSON TUTTLE.

—— I nite Intelligence upon which to found a
Edltor at-Large for the National Spirit religion. Not all see the necessity ’ of 

uallst Association. | a religion being founded, and there is
m to I where one great diversity of opinion. Mr. TutUe has been ®nS«ed hinges, and it is a source of inharmony, 

swer all attacks in the secular or rellg- but not Uj0 ^^ggt
lous jlress on Spiritualism. Bend him I ^e are not sure tbat lt jH uecessary 
clippings when aa attack is made, giv- to the progress of the main cause that 
Ing date and name of paper. Addrea* we all think alike or act in perfect 

-■ • ' unity.
The most valuable vibrations arehim Kt Berlin Heights, Ohio.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Any person donating one dollar 

the Mediums' Relief Fund of the N.

July 8, 1805.

Spencer’s Philosophy^5? / A Companion World.
The planet Mars, whose orbit in our 

solar system 18 48,000,000 miles more 
distant from the sun than is the earth, 
Is near 4,500 miles in diameter. It re
volves on its axis once In about 244% 
hours, and in its orbit in 730 of its days. 
It has water and an atmosphere like 
our earth. Camille Flammarlon, per
haps the ablest living astronomer, and 
a well-known Spiritualist, was lately in
terviewed by the London Chronicle in; 
regard to the probability of Mars being 
Inhabited. He is reported to have 
said: .' ■

"Ah, the planet Mars! I have been 
studying that planet closely for thirty 
years, and I have prepared a regular 
map of It with all its canals. I think 
I am more interested in this than any
thing, for one reason, that I am certain 
it is inhabited and probably by people 
much more advanced than we are.

“A thing which is particularly inter
esting to us at the Juvisy observatory, 
which I founded, is that we can watch 
the snow melting at the poles in the 
spring, and, in fact, they nearly disap
pear in tlie summer. This, mind you, 
iu spite of the fact that the year in 
Mars is twice as long as ours; that is 
to say, that it really consists of 730 
days, so that, naturally, the winter is 
longer. With regard to the Inhabit
ants, I think they are very light in 
weight; for instance, a man who weighs 
140 pounds on tlie earth, if he could be 
suddenly transported to Mara would 
weigh only fifty-two pounds. '

“The public at large does not really 
know the precision of some of our as
tronomical observations. Thus we 
know the length of the day in Mars by 
diurnal rotation to the hundredth part 
of a second, and from observations, 
which have now extended over 100 
years, we find the length of the day on 
the planet is twenty-four hours, seven
teen minutes, twenty-two seconds. The 
climate of the Martians is very mild; 
there are no gales, while the atmos
phere is very light, with scarcely any 
clouds. The inhabitants enjoy fine 
weather, the climate being something 
like that of Davos Platz, dry and clear. 
We know the globe of Mars perfectly; 
In fact, far better than the earth."

According to accepted Ideas by as
tronomers Mars Is a planet' older than 
our earth. With all the forces'of na
ture in active operation there as here, 
light, heat, electricity, an atmosphere 
with water, animal life must be there, 
with time to develop into the highest 
and most perfect forms.

We may imagine some person reject
ing the dominant religion inquiring: 
“Had the inhabitants of Mars a peasant 
girl who was betrothed In marriage to 
another, who bore a son for the Mon
arch of all worlds? And have they out
raged common sense, as have some of 
the churches with us, by naming and 
worshiping her as the Queen of Heav
en?” Perhaps they had no Eve, who 
was beguiled by a snake, who ate of for
bidden fruit, and tainted all her poster
ity with guilt, requiring the death of a 
God on the cross to again get the race 
on praying ground!

AN EMINENT PROFESSOR. ^ GEORGIA GLADYS COOLEY,

He Give* His Views of Buddha, Confu
cius and Laoteze—All the Features 
of the Japanese Character To-day Are 
the Produces of the Direct or Indirect

A Letter to the Readers of .The Pro- 
gresslve Thinker,

Infl
Not

tithe Buddhist Doctrine.
uS been of so great Import In a NutshellHere I am In the for west, surrounded 

by. the beauties of the “Rose City,” 
which is indeed rightly named,-for ev
ery way one’s eyes travel they con
stantly fall upon floral designs of inde
scribable beauty. ■

The Lewis and Clark exposition com
pares favorably (with the exception of 
size) with qll the fairs of the eastern 
states, the natural beauties of the 
grounds far surpassing any of the oth
ers. It is certainly an event in the his
tory of Oregon, and one sho will ever 
be proud of.

After leaving Chicago June 23, I 
stopped at Billings, Mont., to serve the 
society at that place. Was hospitably 
entertained at the home of my good 
friend and co-worker, Mrs. McCormick.

Here I found Harry J. Moore and 
Mrs. McCoy who were serving the state 
association of Montana in a creditable 
manner, and I was glad to see tlieir 
work was fully appreciated by the peo
ple of Montana, From Billlugs I went 
to Anaconda, again to meet old friends, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Hicks, who are 
faithful workers in our cause, Mr. Hicks 
being the speaker and medium for the 
society in his home city, as well as 
working In the same capacity every 
other Sunday for the society at Butte.

Much enthusiasm was manifested in 
the work at Anaconda, aud I found the 
same interest taken by those I met 
while in Butte. I was entertained by 
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Holmes while at tlie 
latter place, and found them dear good 
people, and among the leaders in our 
cause in their city. Mrs. Holmes is 
secretary of the society, Mrs. Sam Da
vis is president, and 1 believe Mrs. 
Coutts, another faithful worker, is one 
of the directors.

From Butte I went, to Seattle, to find 
a splendid society under President W. 
Hall, who is “the right man in the right 
place.” The same enthusiastic spirit 
greeted me here, the large hall being 
crowded, extra seats having been pro
vided and even the ante rooms filled 
with most attentive listeners. Much 
demand was made for my time in all 
places, but I was compelled to move on 
In order to reach my destination and 
visit with loved friends and relatives In 
this most beautiful city of the west.

After leaving Seattle it seemed that 
every .revolution of the car-wheels sang 
“Home, Sweet Home” to my anxious 
heart, and as morning dawned the 
train pulled into the station and my 
soul soon realized the song had not 
been in vain/

Seven years have passed since I last 
visited my home city, and I am sur
prised as well as greatly pleased at its 
wondrous growth.

W. J. Colville is doing a good work 
for the First Spiritual Society this 
month, he also speaks most every even
ing at the parlors of Mrs. Lucy Mallory, 
whose dors are ever open to welcome 
teachers as well as seekers atter truth.

I served the Bible Association last 
Sunday evening. I understand this is 
a newly organized society, but if all the 
audiences are such as greeted me, the 
society has a grand future before it. 
Mrs. Ladd-Finucan, one of the Pacific 
coast’s most favorite mediums,,is tho 
message bearer for the society, and is 
doing a grand work. The president, 
Mr. ColBOfl, Ib deserving of credit for 
the very unselfish interest he is taking 
In this society, and has the assistance 
of his good wife in all hie undertakings. 
I expect to leave here about July 12, by 
way of Denver, Colo.

GEORGIA GLADYS COOLEY.
Portland, Ore.

ance in developing in the Japanese peo
ple the spirit which has carried us to 
success as the religious doctrines. 
Confucianism was first introduced in 
the imperlalohousehold, according to 
the most reliable accounts, in the reign 
of the fifteenth Emperor, A. D., 234, but 
long before it reached tlie court tbe 
learning of tlie Celestial Empire had 
made its influence felt among the peo
ple ofuiapannthrough the swarms of 
immigrants flowing in from China.

Confucianism, pure and simple, as it 
came to us was nothing more or less 
than a collection of ethical ideas con
sidered in their application to daily life. 
The great teacher never allowed him
self to be considered as the expounder 
of religious or metaphysical ideas.

Abstract reasoning had little charm 
for tlie mind of Confucius. • Filial piety 
was tlie key-note of his teachings and 
was thus Especially congenial to tbe 
Japanese temperament, but not until 
the introduction of Buddhism from Ko
rea in A. D. 552 did Confucianism take 
deep root in Japan. Paradoxical as it 
may seem, Buddhism was the influence 
that made the teachings of the Chinese 
sage the ruling factor in Japanese so
ciety.

The gospel of Buddha was accessible 
only in Chinese translations and the 
study of these necessitated a previous 
knowledge of tlie written language of 
the Middle Kingdom, whose literature 
was saturated with the teachings of 
Confucius.

The war-like ancestors of modern Ja
pan in those days possessed no litera
ture, but only legendary lore, and on 
their untrained eyes the elaborate Chi
nese system produced a great impress
ion.

Buddhism found nothing antagonistic 
to itself in the teachings of Confucius, 
which contained in a slightly different 
form the five commandments of Budd
ha. '

The first blossoming of Japanese civ
ilization occurred in the tenth century 
after Christ and then the Book,of Fil
ial Piety was a general possession all 
over the country.

Taoism, or more correctly Laolsm, 
was enunciated B. C. 604. In Laotsze 
was to bejound the perfect opposite of 
Confucius. The principles advocated 
were In many respects the same of 
which Count peo Tolstoi is the power
ful exponent today. He taught that the 
salvation of humanity was to be ef
fected by the abandonment of artifice 
and a return to nature, by the surren
der of the individual will and the sup
pression of the ego.

“Leave," he said, “the so-called saint
liness and wisdom alone, abandon the

I do not believe that Herbert Spen
cer’s philosophy is a finality, but it is a 
valuable contributor to thought on na
ture’s methods and, as such, is worthy 
of careful study. The postulation of 
an Inscrutable Reality (Unknowable) 
as the ultimate basis of phenomena is, 
I judge, about equally objectionable to 
those who believe that there is nothing 
beyond matter and the senses and to complex structures, in which, at the 
those who believe lu a personal, anthro- same time, go on continual differen- 
pomorphlc being who made the world ‘

ordination of the parts to tlie move
ment of tlie whole structure, there is 
progress. Thus we have, in the biolog
ical domain, evolution as a double pro
cess—a movement towards unity as 
well as towards diversity.

The evolution of an animal from an
egg, or a tree from a seed, occurs by ' 
the Integration of various elements into

mechanically and governs it by will and 
volition.

I aim here only to give the leading, 
ideas of Spencer’s philosophy. Such a 
synopsis, ot course, can only give the 
gist of the system.

Under all appearances presented to 
the senses, there persists on Ultimate 
Reality which transcends human knowl
edge and conception.

tiatlons and logical Integration, making 
the whole a compact aggregate, that 
presents great heterogeneity in itself 
and at the same time wide differentia
tion from all other aggregates,

The field of compound evolution is 
among bodies of differing densities, be
tween the gases, wherein the molecular 
motion is too rapid to admit of struct
ural arrangement, and solids, in which 
the amount of retained -motion is too

To us matter is a congeries of quail- small to admit of molecular re-arrange- 
ties, weight, resistance, extension, etc.; ment 
aud these are names for different ways - 
in which our consciousness is affected.

Life is a peculiar manifestation of 
force, in which there is adaptation ot 
organism to environment and continu
ous adjustment of inner to outer rela
tions. -

All living forms have been evolved;' 
the more complex being the product of 
modifications wrought upon pre-exist
ing forms. The evolution of species 
goes on, not in ascending lineal series, 
but by continual divergence and re-dl- 
vergence.

The highest form of Intelligence, the 
human, has been reached by modifica
tions wrought by changes upon pre-ex
isting intelligences.

The mental faculties of man, not less 
than his brain and nervous system, are 
tho products of innumerable modifica
tions in the evolution of the highest 
Irom the lowest. Experiences regis
tered In the nervous system produce 
structural changes, and are accompa
nied by mental modifications. The ap
titudes and intuitions of the human ) 
mind are the product of accumulated ' 
human experiences transmitted and or-/ 
ganized in the race; even the "a priori 
forms of thought” have been slowly ac? 
quired. Whatever in the mind trans
cends experiences of the individual is 
nevertheless the product ot ancestral 
experiences.

Not only have the highest concep- 
tons of morality been evolved, but even 
the moral sense has been formed of ac
cumulated and multiplied experiences, 
registered in the slowly evolving or
ganism and transmitted as Intuition.

The religious sentiment, equally with 
the moral sense, has been evolved 
through psychical conditions represent
ed bv all the stages ot life below man.

The essential truth of religion is in
volved in the recognition of an Abso
lute upon which all phenomena depend.

The conceptions of systems, philo
sophical, ethical, and religious; ian- 
guage, governments, arts, science, phil
osophy, and Industrial pursuits; all hu
man activities and acquisitions, equally 

I with animal and vegetable forms, plan
. ets, solar and stellar systems—have 

been evolved from homogeneous, indefl- 
• nite, and incoherent conditions into 
■ heterogeneous, definite, and coherent

The fact that our sensations come 
and go independently of volition is evi- 1 
dence of the existence of something be
yond consciousness that determines 
them. The doctrine of the relativity of ■ 
knowledge necessitates the postulation 
of unknowable reality, which appears 
subjectively as thought and feeling, 
and objectively as matter and force.

Perception does not report what 
things are per se; sensations are not 
copies of objects; conceptions are not 
pictures of external realities.

Between objective existence and our 
thoughts and feelings—that is, between 
the external and the internal order— 
there is correspondence, there is con- 
gruity, but not likeness or resemblance. 
Knowledge of the effects produced by 
the externality cannot be knowledge of 
the externality itself, but only of its 
effects; and It can only imply the ex
istence of the external order.

The field of science and philosophy 
is in the world of phenomena. >

Science is classified knowledge.
Philosophy is the synthesis of all the 

sciences, which deal with different or
ders of phenomena, into a universal 
system.

Force is revealed to us under two 
opposite modes, attraction and expan
sion, Involving, on the one hand, inte
gration of matter and dissipation ot 
motion, and on the other, disintegra
tion of matter and absorption of mo
tion. Where there is predominant dis
integration of matter and absorption ot 
motion, there is dissolution.

When the formation of an aggregate 
proceeds uncomplicated by secondary 
precesses, as in the crystallization of 
carbon in diamond, the evolution Is 
simple. When in the process of evo
lution there are secondary rear
rangements of matter and sufficient re
tained motion to admit of redistribu
tion among the parts of the body, as In 
the growth of an animal, there is ex
emplified, not only the Integration of 
matter and dissipation of motion, but 
also an Increase of complexity.

When this Is accompanied with in
i creased coherence, definiteness and mu
tual dependence of parts, and the sub

I often produced by discord. If the
I wheels of progress get out of adjust- 

to I ment it may be necessary to use dras- 
8. I tic means to re-adjust.

a., win, ii ueoiieu, ivvvLo — —i of • When the elements of Nature become 
spiritual tracts and one copy of “Vio- I stagnant and Impure there comes a 
lets," a booklet of choice spiritual I storm. The wind blows, the thunder 
poems. Ono contributing two dollars • roars, and the lightning flashes—then 
to the fund will also receive a copy of I there is a calm. The air Ib pure and

A., will, if desired, receive one set

"Leaves of Truth,”
of instructive spiritual matter. 

MARY T. LONGLEY, 
N. 8. A. Secretary.

a cloth-bound book I invigorating to inhale, and there Is
such a peaceful condition over all.

Nature’s drastic methods of re-ad
justment are a success. To her the

COO Pennsylvania avenue 8. E., Wash- I loss of life and destruction of Individ-
ual property are naught. Tho adjust
ment must be made; not. for the benefit 
of an Infinite Intelligence or the human 

A Correction. I family, but that tlie law of the universe
A late correspondent made the state- “.S166’ ev°IuU°n and a fit

ment in these columns, in the course of ££ ja no£ ^o purpose here to discuss 
his article, that Col. Ingersoll gave it as I £be problems of Nature, only to lead

ington, D. C.
so-called 
the peoBl 
and love'.1

■ and righteousness and 
'return to filial devotion

his opinion that “Jesus was a very up to the fact that whether there Is or 
good man,” thus repudiating hie god- I is not unity and perfect harmony in -our 
, . > * n ranks as an iustltution, the world hashead but otherwise accepting him as a | al Ume a good hold upon lho fup. 
teacher. It is due the reader the facts damental principles, founded by mod- 
be stated. ern Spiritualism, and no failure upon

Col. Ingersoll started life as a Pres- I our part to unite will hinder the ad- 
byterian, and of course entertained the I vancement of that one principle to any 
opinions of that denomination. He manning extent.We cannot think alike or be alike, bolted the damnation theory, and while but we can d[BCUSB methods, ways and 
resident of Peoria was an attendant of means, stir up and purify that which 
the Unlveraallst church, indorsing its I we possess as knowledge, and to a de- 
teachlngs, among which was repudiat- gree unite our differences and make 
ing the miraculous story of Jesus being them a part of the adjusting principle 
a son of God, other than as all other °f real Spiritualism. ,
persons are his sons. I - contain?

For several years after the Colonel I $ p
entered the lecture field he clung close- The May number of Harpers Maga- 
ly to the Unlversallst teaching, "kick- zine contains a brief poem the origin 
ing hell?’ repudiating the divinity of °f ^ich is so out of the ordinary tha 
Jesus, and the magnificent Munchaus- editors who are not familiar with spirit 
ens of the Bible, such as the six days of I phenomena do not know what to make 
creation, a universal deluge, crossing of I of r, a Mrs. Warrin, a woman past 
the Red Sea on dry land, the sun and I mlddle a£c> wbo bad never written a 
=.nt£X t^ .“~“ -^ ■'“ “ -«■“. --“■■ 
canard, the whale story, and number- I on® morning, found herself speaking 
less other narrations contravening hu- these lines:
man belief.

In the Colonel’s last lecture at Kan
sas City he mentioned Jesus as a myth. 
He had been directing his researches In 
that direction. At the time of his 
death Col. Ingersoll was engaged in pre
paring a new lecture, in which he pur- 
pcseil to demonstrate that Jesus was 
not a real character, but was the pro
duction of numerous characters blended 
into one, and that the pretended classic 
and other authorities quoted to prove 
there was such a character were Cath
olic forgeries, written at a much later 
period than is generally supposed.

: It is just to the memory of Col. Inger
soll, and to the truth of history, that 
these facts be stated.

“In my dim room two tapestries there 
are, close hanging to the wall;

On one, bright colors flame and golden 
gleams,

And from it, in the half-light of my
' days, '

I think I hear the low, soft laughter of 
sweet love,

The merry cry of children—mine, the 
shouts of boys at play; .

Then clash of swords, and murmurs ot 
great crowds.

And acclamations high, and loud and 
strong;—

My life, that longed to be.
“The other, pale and sombre in the 

shadow falls,-
I scarce can tell what faint design is 

traced upon its folds;
। Dim shades there are, which slowly 

move

An Ideal Church.
Benjamin Fay Mills, well known 

throughout the East a few years ago as 
an evangelist beating up for recruits to 
people heaven, after the order of 
Moody, is now serving humanity at Los 
Angeles, Cal. He started a movement 
there come months ago without an or
ganization, money or meeting-place, and 
without the backing of any church. 
The papers report he has now more 
than one thousand contributing mem
bers, numerous committees leading in 
all sorts of praiseworthy work, cash as
sets of $14,000, and a magazine pub
lished in the interest of the movement 
They have no creed. All are welcomed 
on equal terms, orthodox and heretic, 
Jews, Agnostics, Infidels, Christians, 
heathen. All are given tho same hand
shake and welcome. The only pledge 
is a promise of trustful and unselfish 
living.

This movement seems to be a coun
terpart of the Church of Humanity, at 
Kansas City, over which Mr. Roberts 
presides. ’

The Progressive Thinker likes such 
organizations. They portend a glorious 
future. The narrow creeds of bigots, 
pretending to serve God, but producing 
hate and discord, give place to an effort 
to elevate, not degrade, humanity. Suc
cess to it and to all similar nonsecular 
movements the wide world over. Let 
God have a rest, and let all labor to 
make the entire race worthy a common 
Parent. -

This tJoctrin’e has very little to do 
with the cult df Taoism now so preva
lent amp/)j th# Chinese, in which the 
metaphdncal diktements of tbe teacher 
have be® glv® interpretations never 
intended'by hl?h.

The rebembl&nce between the true 
Laolsm diid thd'higher forms of Budd
hism is %ry striking. Both the higher 
and the'Wwcr ibrms of Buddhism have 
been adopted iff Japan—the philosoph
ical form' by tlie higher classes and the 
other b^'the gVeat misses of the peo
ple. Th#, doctrines have been taught 
by. a number orsects of which the Zen 
sect hap1'exercised the'greatest influ
ence pnW Japanese spirit'ond charac
ter? 'Zetf-ftbanp' abstraction; which is 
one of the ways of arriving at Nirvana.

It may seem strange that a system

TRENCHANT APPEAL.

states. B. F. UNDERWOOD.

WILLIAM J. BRYAN.

It Is Matie to the City of Light 
Assembly.

His Engagement to Lecture at tha ^ 
Clinton Camp.Justice Brewer on Woman Suffrage.

Supreme Court Justice Brewer, in a 
recent Interview expressed his firm be
lief in the desirability of woman suf
frage. He said in part:

“When I was a young man I thought 
that female suffrage was a theory. To- 
fiay, by the knowledge that years of ex
perience have brought me, I am firmly 
convinced that what I regarded as the
ories in my youth are practical to-day. 
The only way to prove a theory is to 
test it. We are now engaged in test
ing the theory of female suffrage. In 
four states it has been tried and not 
found wanting.

“To be sure, there has never been 
any severe trial of the question up to 
the present time. There have been wo
man mayors of small cities of five and 
ten thousand inhabitants; and under 
the rule of these women mayors public 
affairs have been conducted in a most 
satisfactory manner. Just what a wo
man would do as mayor of a city like 
ChicagoTs a thing yet to be tested.

’ “I think that the chances for her ad
ministrative success would be greater 
than though she were a man. There is 
no question but what women have at 
least as high and probably a higher 
sense of honor than men. There is also 
no question but what their executive 
ability is quite as good as that of the 
other sex. Just how far their capacity 
for business goes has never yet been 
discovered.

“I can see no good reason why there 
should not be a woman President of tho 
country. I can see a great many good 
reasons why there should be one. How
ever, I question if it comes In the near 
future, but it is an incident that might 
happen at almost any time. Women 
have shown their capacity for handling 
big affairs in colleges, schools, railroads 
and banks. To be sure, there has al
ways been a prejudice against women 
stenographers in large concerns. The 
idea of the sex question has handicap- 
pep the development of the twentieth 
century girl.”

which recommends pure contemplation 
took such deep root in Japan, of which 
the spirit has always been, as It is to
day, one of prompt action, but in the 
ages when the country was torn by in- 
terniclne wars a religion was needed 
that would teach every man and wo
man how to pass from glowing lite into 
icy death with a smile, how to meet the: 
hardest fate with stoic fortitude.

At. the beginning of the seventeenth 
century Japan at last passed out of the 
perjod of internal disturbance and by 
that time the contemplative school had 
had ample. opportunity of asserting its 
virtues.

What won, for Buddhism Its strange 
popularity In Japan was not its prom
ise of Nirvana,’ but its power to nerve 
the heart to .face any drdeal at a mo
ment’s notice. Another charm it pos
sessed for the illiterate Middle Ages 
was Its systematic neglect of book 
learning. '

All the features of the Japanese 
character of today are the product of 
the direct or indirect influence of the 
Buddhist doctrine taught by the Zen 
priests. .The Japanese love of nature 
and. sense of purity took under- the 
teachings of that sect a new develop
ment, showing in art a strong dislike 
of loudness in form and color and a 
preference for simplicity with a full
ness of meaning behind It.—Prof.

Having noticed, both from the cam 
programs and also in the different 1 
sues of The Progressive Thinker, tha 
W. J. Bryan is to lecture for the Spirit
ualist camp-meeting association lo
cated at Clinton, Iowa, I deemed it ad-j 
visable to remind some of the friends of 
liberty, of one feature ot his record In 
Congress when he was a member ot 
that body.

The issue before the lower house was 
whether public money should be appro
priated for sectarian purposes, and it 
the pamphlet be true which was shown 
me during the campaign of 1896, Will
iam Jennings Bryan voted that It 
should!

We also, in almost the immediate 
past, noticed that he was a friend of the 
late pope.

The United States of America is a 
secular, and not a Christian country, 
the Supreme Court of the United 
States to the contrary notwithstanding. 
Our nation could not be termed a pa
gan country, either. Now I ask, if Mr. 
Bryan be guilty of the herein set forth 
charge should men and women with 
patriotic blood-hear such a one as he?

Every well Informed person knows 
that the Roman church has always been 
an avowed enemy of the public school! 
Every true and loyal American citizen 
knows that the public school Is the 
grandest institution that has ever 
graced this stage of action!

The camp at Clinton, Iowa, has an ar
ray of talent, whose every drop of blood 
is patriotic, and is it right or just for 
the management of said association to 
bring among the speakers and mediums 
of Spiritualism one whose Congres
sional record is so tainted with suspi
cion? I personally have very little use 
for any one who will vote to destroy the 
country of my birth.

Why not go back to the old way of 
conducting camp-meetings?

Again, I ask, how long would any 
church or political organization last-It- 
it would allow any and all kinds of 
thought presented? I may be asked 
the question, if I approve of the course 
pursued by the management of the 
camp at Chesterfield, Ind., last year, in 
employing the services of Eugene V. 
Debs? Will say I approve more of the 
course taken by the above mentioned 
camp this year in deciding to have nona 
but Spiritualism presented from its 
platform. /"However, Eugene V. Debs 
represents a political faith that the Ro
man church and other organization of 
superstition are opposed to, so I reason 
Camp Chesterfield Is not guilty of as 
great an offense against Spiritualism as 
is the Clinton, Iowa camp this year.

HARRY J. MOORE.

To the President, Officers and Board 
of Trustees of City of Light Assembly, 
Greeting:—We have been Informed offi
cially by the societies of New York, 
Philadelphia, Pittsburg and other 
places, that one of our most prominent 
speakers, Prof. W. M. Lockwood, has 
been discontinued as speaker at City of 
Light Assembly for this season, which 
we regret very much, and concur with 
those societies that a great Injustice 
has been done to the cause of Spiritual
ism, and-the good of (}ity of Light As
sembly, as he has labored very faithful
ly in the interests of the cause, also has 
had the welfare of City of Light Assem
bly at heart. His work has ever been 
formulated from the very principles of 
nature, which are the bed rocks or foun
dation of Spiritualism, which the City 
of City of Light Assembly are seeking 
to inculcate into the minds of those 
who meet with your Assembly. We 
hope that the board will -reconsider its 
action In the matter, and comply with 
the wishes of those who have the cause 
of Spiritualism at heart, and are earn
est supporters of Lily Dale, and of those 
who recognize in Prof. Lockwood an 
ability for the upbuilding of the basic 
principles of Spiritualism, also one who 
has a deep feeling for the welfare of 
City of Light Assembly.

The foregoing resolutions are present
ed by the order of officers and members 
of the First Spiritual Church of Buffalo, 
N. Y., also President Chas. Hulburt, ot 

■Harmony Circle Society, to the City of
In a Rapid Decline.

ONLY. Light

niche inProf. Lockwood occupies a
said: iambics and the metre almost faultless.

-A SONG OF HOME.
fol-

“Chlld. Culture, According to MY HOUSE.

Collection of'Tho Truth Seeker

fixed o. Thus the lawyer.

of 
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consider-
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fe-
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and

Every man is a volume if you know 
how to read, him.—Channing.

Forms and Ceremonies for tho Use of 
Liberals.”' Price 25 cents.

efforts or deterioration will surely 
low. .

OkakUra of the Imperial University 
Tokio, in the Chicago Examiner.

- Truth is the foundation. of all knowl
edge a‘«d the cement of all societies — 
Blair ' ‘

Respectfully submitted to 
Light Assembly for kindly 
ation/per above committee.

“What We Shall Be,’j and a code 
ethics, requisite to the most speedy 
nllzatlon of tho highest and purest.

"The church has been too respectable I she did think the conception of the 
and too conventional and has got out of I poem beautiful and the mode of ex
touch with and forgotten the laboring I pression poetical, so to preserve the 
.world.” I curiosity she immediately put It in

Butte; Mont

Laws of Physiological Psychology __  
Mental Suggestion." By Newton . N. 
Riddell, A most excellent work for all

Legal Side Thrusts

liclty attaipable in the future life; A 
very remarkable book. Large; octavo, 
KU) pages. Price. $1.75.

Above, a),l, things reverence” thyholf.
—Pythagoras.

20,000,000 of people in America unafflli-
ated with any church. We must find i _ .
some way of getting nearer the people.” I Eachday adds its holy burden, 

Wo would ^ggest for relief the I ^^ ^ “jn brln ^ guerden
churches place their Hebrew mytholog-1 Hest ^ ^g bome. .

of

Dr. S. P. Cadman, in addressing the I In misty waves the wall along;
graduating class of Hartford Theolog- I So cold, so dark, no love, no life, no 
leal Seminary quite recently, is report- shivers, rent in twain by
ed by the press to have said: soba_ my own.”

“Millions of manual toilers have I . : , -
drifted from the church in their absorb-1 Somewhat alarmed, Mrs. Warrin 
ing pursuit for increase in power and I awoke her husband to tell him her sin- 
profit in the new social order which I gular experience, but when she opened 
confronts us." ber mouth to speak, her vocal organs,

But Dr. Cadman was not alone in his to ber astonishment, repeated the lines 
utterance as to the falling away of the I without her volition. Mr. Warrin, 
laboring class from the church. Rev. I knowing she had no poetic ability, was 
W- J, Dawson, in his late farewell dis- BB'much surprised as she. Although 
course, at Plymouth Church, Brooklyn, 8be did not Know that the lines are in

And now the-words of Don O. Shel- I writing. . Margaret Deland solicited a 
ton, following Rev. Dawson, on the I c°Py J°^ p?S,catl0?J a5d M,i ^aFrJn 

assented, although the despairing state 
same occasion. of mind set forth in the poem does her

“We are told on the most reliable au-I an injustice. The gloomy closing 
thority that there are one million peo- Btanza ls far from expressing the feel
pie In New York at present unaffiliated ing o£ Mrs Warrin, who, instead 
with any church. We are also told that leadlng a ionely, loveless life, is 
one of our great metropolitan churches I cbeefu] happy wife and mother, 
has received only sixteen people Into I ’ 
membership in seven years. There are I '

leal literature on the shelves with the 1 foil, brave heart, though storms may 
discarded like literature of all pagan I beat thee;

. nations, bring common sense to the I Trust, sad heart, for joy will ' greet 
front; teach science,from the pulpit; . ■

I harmonize all with revelattons from the W U’ ^eV *’ f 1 U 1 
spirit world, then the prosperity of the I ah in the home.
church may be restored, but never by _, . „ . . „ .__
preaching of an Eden that never exist- Ever in tbe home;

: ed, of talking and seductive serpents, ’
■ forbidden fruit on the tree of knowl- 

■ edge, the fall of man, total depravity, 
' and restoration by the sacrifice on a 
' cross of a junior. God, born of woman.

Laboring men in this 20th century are 
I too intelligent to accept priestly fables 

from two thousand to four thousand 
t years old as revelation from God. ,

Every trial nobly bearing. 
All in the home. . . .

Love.is always best tuition, .. 
May It find here-free admission, - 
So ’twill bring its own fruition

Heaven in the home; ■ • 
—Evelyn H. Walker.

Curiosities of Sects and the Bible.
A religious sect exists in Sweden, 

■who endeavor to Imitate the example 
Jesus set them, by wearing only a sin
gle garment They subsist on fruit 
and vegetables. Bleeping out of doors. 
They are known ah “Simple Livers."

Crossing the Baltic into Russia there 
is another eccentric sect whose male 
members, observing the instructions of 
the Master, first subject themselves to 
emasculation. See Matthew 19:12. 
They, practically, "take no thought of 
the morrow.” -

Is there a vagary, however wild or 
extravagant, which has not been adopt
ed by some Christian sect as a funda
mental feature in their creed? The 
“yea, yea, and nay, nay," constitute a 
marked feature in one sect, and this is 
deemed essential for the soul’s salva
tion.

The Destructionists find abundant au
thority that there is no resurrection for 
other than the righteous. Metempsy
chosis, otherwise transmigration of 
souls, is clearly taught in both the Old 
and New Testament . ‘ ■
• These facts with others constitute the 
curiosities of the Bible which over and 
over again we are told by the preachers 
^ inetrant

If there was no penalty for counter
feiting the coin, or forging the currency 
of the country, we would soon be flood
ed with the worthless products of 
knaves. If there were no prosecutions 
for violations of the penal,code, the ef
fect would be the same.

Scoundrellsm is rampant in all Chris
tian countries, if the weak are not pro
tected against the aggressions of the 
strong, or the thoughtless against the 
arts of the deceiver. . '

The rights of the people are best con
served when villainy is quickly pun
ished. Neglect to prosecute crime en
courages the'offender to continue in 
wrong doing., .

Ho who is conscious of another’s 
guilt; and attempts to'conceal It, or pre
vent its punishment because his cult 
may he Injured thereby, is a partlceps 
crlminia, and deserves.the penalty af-

Only a mother with wistful eyes, 
Watching, enraptured, a baby’s face.

Only a glance of divine surprise, 
Only a lowly child of the race. ■

Ah! the gods' have no joy so rare '
As that of the mother! What power
'. to lift ■ '

Has that scrap of-flesh minus teeth and 
hair—

Only the token of love’s ripe gift!
Only a prayer for a little bread,

Only a mother in anguish wild, 
Only a poor little drooping head—

Only a tiny, dying child!
Only a question hard and stem, 

“Wherefacyoumrlng? Not got one?
’ Golii- J

Only, the fierce, despairing bum, 
That qnjjr; cast-gut women know.

Only a narrqw priest of the Lord,
Only annfiutragOd glance of hate. 

Only a bitter,. damning word, 
_ Only a warning that comes too late. 
Only a glance atiihe sky above,

Only a cry from a mother torn;; • 
“Why, O God, was I made to love?

Why, OiGod, was my baby born?” 
an. . .Only a leap, in tl]e water dark, ■ 

Only a gu/gle, -^nly arise;.
Only the trees th^ spot to mark,

Only th? wittiesslhg, star-strewn 
/ ' ' skiep, j ■ , .
Only the t/^r's patient song, '

Only a throbbing renting place.
Only, only, a nation's wrong, ;

Only, only a world’s disgrace.
' ■ .; ■. -rVictor B. Neuberg.

; Strongly Stated.
Wo are fool's for Christ’s sake,—Paul, 

I. Cor. 4:10.. We are made as the filth 
of the world, and are tlio offscouring of 
all things unto this day.—Verse 13/

Did Patil prbperly consider what he 
was writing? , If so he stated the case 
more strongly, than churchmen are will
ing to admit . /co.,/- < / -

Reign of the Sword.
Think not that I am come to send 

peace on earth. I came not to send 
peace, but a sword.—Jesus—Matthew 
10:34. . -

He that hath no sword, let him sell 
his garment, and buy one.—Jesus— 
Luke 22:36. ’

Trace history, written with its bloody 
pen, of wars, of desolation and of 
slaughter through all the subsequent 
years since those words were’credited 
with having been spoken, and it would 
seem the mission . of this misnamed 
Prince of Peace has been a grand suc
cess. Is It^not time the direction to 
Simon Peter, after he had "smote the 
high priest’s servant, and cut off his 
right ear," “Put up thy sword in its' 
sheath”—John 18:14—be ■ observed? 
Should not the muse, addressing the 
Genius of Science, in slightly adapted 
verse, sing: ‘ . .
“To conquest and slaughter let Chris
’ tians aspire, 
Whelm nations in blood, and wrap 

cities in Are;
Thy reign is the last and the noblest 
■ . of Time, ' / ■ . j
Most fruitful thy soil, most inviting thy 
. clime.
Let the crimes of the church ne’er en- 

crimson thy name,’ '
Be freedom,'and virtue, and knowledge 

thy fame." \ .

Assembly.
MR. A. G. ATCHESON,
MRS. J. H. R. MATTESON,
L. C. BEESING,
H. A. LUNDQUIST, 
N. H. EDDY.
AUGUST EY and Others, 
CHAS. HULBURT,
President Harmony Society.

Spiritualism that no other speaker can 
fill. His lectures supply the urgent de
mand of advanced thinkers—those who 
delight to come in touch with nature’s 
laws and subtile forces, both on the ma
terial and spiritual plane. This class of 
people are coming to the front constant
ly in greater numbers, constituting a 
factor that must be reckoned with in 
malting a programme for an Assembly, 
such as Lily Dale aspires to be. As it 
has ceased to be a “Spiritualist camp
meeting,” and is now a "City of Light 
Assembly," It must put forth Its best

who have the care or training of Chit 
Aren. Price 65 cents. . eisSB

“Beyond the Vali." A Sequel to 
‘IRending the Vail.” Being a compile, 
tion, with notes nnd explanations, of 
narrations and Illustrations of spirit ex
periences, spoken, written and made by 
full-form materializations; setting up a 
scientific and personal verification

This moving house that you call me 
Is growing old; and I can see . 
That it is weak, and here and there । 
I find some things beyond repair, 
You err in thinking it is me. 
For I am what you cannot Bee. 
Within, I tread the well-worn floor, 
Or stand beside my prison door,' 
That outward swung in days of yore. 
'Tls useless now, it swings no more. 
Without my house, I see nor hear 
Some things that once to me wort 

dear, 
And o’er my roof the chilly flow 
Of winter plies Its drifts of snow. 
Yet all within is still aglow 
With.earnest life, and everything 
Wears on its face tlie joy of spring.

—Tho Woman’s Journal.
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SPIRIT AND MATTER, entitled to immortality.

in a

fl Lecture Mima uu spirit Jolin Pierpont, tiiroiioli the Mtaiiip oi ii Maru T 
, Lonoleu, Delore tlie First Association oi Soloists, Washington, D. 6? n

Spiritualism tells us that as we sow we shall reap
—it matters not when or how we sow that 

• which is wrong, that which is unhelpful to our 
follow men, that which is of the selfish and 
carnal state, we must inevitably reap the har
vest belonging to,such sowing. It'matters 
not when or how we sow good deeds, right 
living, pure thinking, helpfulness to our fellow
men, we shall reap the harvest in beautifu 
flowers free from thorns—flowers of peace, ol 
harmony and of spiritual happiness, because 
we have sown the seed that is true to itsel 
and produces its kind.

to bear upon it, aud if you find that it 
does not. agree with your reason, If you 
feel that it is not true to your under
standing of things, we do not ask you 
to accept it; we only ask you to come 
in the true spirit of Investigation, the 
true attitude that will accept truth 
when it is revealed to you, that is will
ing to put aside prejudice and miscon
ception and to take up the light and the 
knowledge that may open to you. We 
onlx ask vou to be fair-minded, and if 
then Spiritualism can bring the mes
sage and the light and the truth into 
your souls, accept it and go ye on help- 
!?F t0 piel’are the way by living out 
this truth in your daily lives for those 
who are to follow.

A Divine Responsibility.

Spiritualism is our religion. i what we must dispense if we would un-
Splritualism Is based upon the foun- der any circumstances develop the snir- 

' datlon principles ot justice, truth, love, ■ itual nature. • 1
wisdom—tlie four cornerstones of the) j .
great temple called Spiritualism. The 80 n0 an“ Reaping,
foundation’ stones of this grand struct-1 Spiritualism tells us that as we sow 
ure are the facts of spiritual life which '?e shall reap—it matters not when or 

tare brought to human conception from I hoy we sow that which is wrong, tbit 
\he eternal world. These facts come I which is unhelpful to our fellow men, 
so clearly, so unmistakably, bo intelli-1 that which 1b of the selfish and carnal 
gently that they appeal to human rea- ^ai®- we must inevitably reap the har- 
son and understanding. These facts I vest belonging to such sowing. It mat- 
are brought In the name of Truth from I ters not when or how we sow good 
that great world of spirit, by Intelligent deeds, right living, pure thinking, help
entities who not only once lived upon fulness to our fellow men, we shall reap 
the mortal plane in bodies of flesh like j harvest in beautiful flowers tree 
your own, but many of them lived upon I from thorns—flowers of peace, of har- 
this plane in recent years, in modern mony and of spiritual happiness, be
times, so that they have been in touch cause we have sown the seed, that is 
with your owh line of experience and j true to Itself and produces its kind, 
existence, so that many of them have I Spiritualism- in its code of ethics is 
been of your own homes, your families, I beautiful and uplifting, but we must 

' your circle of friendship; they have 3e®K to understand it; we must realize 
held fellowship with you when they within ourselves what this lesson is. 
were on the mortal Bide; they knew W® must prepare ourselves by clean 
you in your good days, in your serious I thought, by the exerclBe of reason, ot 
days, in your times of prosperity, in I that which the world calls "common 
your years of adversity; they have suf- sense," good judgment, in order to take 
fered with you and rejoiced with you; j up these lessons and comprehend them.

Prepare ye the way, Oh, ye Spiritual
ists, for a divine responsibility rests 
upon you. This truth has been brought 
to you by unseen hands because it was 
a grand thing for you, because they re
joiced in It and felt that having this 
priceless treasure, if they could only 
present It to the loved ones here and 
take away from tliem the fear of death, 
the sense- of loneliness and sorrow and 
tbe pain of error and tlie misconception 
of life here and hereafter, they would 
be giving to those loved ones a jewel of 
rare value. And so this has been 
brought to you who are Spiritualists. It 
is waiting for those of you who have 
not come into tire full knowledge, but 
who hope, who pray that it may be true, 
who desire the light, who ask for the 
truth and are willing to receive. That 
treasure shall in some time and in some 
way be yours as well as ours, and it 
will be to you, if you receive it In the- 
right spirit and make of it the best you 
can, a prize and a blessing such as 
earth itself can never give.

So, dear Spiritualists and friends, we 
Bay to you, a tremendous responsibility 
rests upon you, that which is a greater 
obligation to you than all the world be
side. You have something which the 
outside world, not having received or 
studied the subject, does not hold, and 
you have a knowledge which the mate
rial life cannot give. You are then un
der a responsibility and an obligation to 
Lve better lives, to grow more beautiful 
in thought, and in spirituality than are 
those who have not received tlie tidings 
and the light from the angel world.

to be poured out upon the; children of 
men. dm 'a

The universe Itself isotone grand 
truth, a truth of exisfence.iof revelation, 
and you receive a part of that truth ev
ery day as you walk your streets and go 
about your duties aud come in contact 
with your fellowmen. and with nature 
at large. You comprehend more ot Ute 
by thus exercising your reasoning fac
ulties, but out of tills great storehouse 
of truth there can come only gleams 
and glimpses which,: illuminating as 
they are, are but small compared to 
that which is within, and as ye prepare 
the way by your own thought, your own 
deeds, your own influence, your exam
ple, your passage onward through this 
material life in the best and the high
est sense that you know, so shall it be 
made more plain, more beautiful, more 
helpful for tlie coming ages. So shall 
the glory and the magnificence of life 
be more fully revealed to those who are 
to come after you, and you shall be the 
pioneers for them, breaking the way 
and throwing abide the rubbish that 
they may not be hindered and held back 
and cramped and confined as perhaps 
you have been, but may find the way 
better fitted for their advancement and 
their growth.

Beautiful to Think of.
It is beautiful to think that one can

Their Status In Connection With Evolu
tionary Processes Defined—Within Us 
Are the Venom of the Cobra, the 
Sting of the Viper, the Polson of the 
Rattlesnake—We Are All Parts of All 
There Is.
As I understand Professor Loveland, 

an passions and appetites must die with 
me earthly body, or else we must ac
cept the theory that all animal life of 
whatever kind will exist in spirit life also.

they have been knit close to your souls Spirits, or Intelligences of the other 
by the tender ties of affection, of sym- world, are returning day by day and 
pathy, of sweet friendship of all things year by year to communicate with 
that go to make up comradeship and mortals and they have a purpose In 
good fellowship, therefore they under- their coming. True, the sweetest 
stand you, they have seen you under all thought of all with them may be that 
circumstances qnd In varying condl-1 they will convince their friends of 
tlons. They are with you in thought, earth of their continued existence and 
and they come to you from the eternal I abiding love—tell them of reunion by 
world bearing their influence of cheer, I and by, and of the sweet home that may 
their ministration of helpfulness, their be found when the bodies of clay are 

’ communications ot Instruction and af-1 given up to earth. But, while that is 
fectlon. x the sweetness of their message, they

Spiritualism Is based upon these facts I have still something more to reveal and 
, which have been presented to the world that is these Instructions which are con- 

for many years in one way and another, I cernlng the lite spiritual which we all 
not confining itself in expression to one I may lead right here and now.

’ particular line, but it is diversified in R_|_H1,_. u that which it has to give to mankind, o , 8P>r>*“«> Life and Power, 
hence it comes with a communication I Spiritualism came in its time, came 
direct from your spirit loved ones giv-1 when the world was prepared for it, 

. ing the evidence of their identity; it I and could not have come to any extent 
comes through mental processes and earlier, because nature works along 
makes its power felt; it comes through such ways as to give whatever she has 

/physical demonstration and gives mate- to bestow at the time when prepara
" . rial testimony of its verity; it comes in- tion is made. Always in the history of 

the healing work of those who* can lay mankind there have been revealments 
\ upon you the hand, or send you the °f spiritual power and presence and in- 
4 thought, ot help and magnetic force I telligence, to one individual and an- 

j that lifts you from beds of pain and I other along the ways of time; from the 
r weariness. It comes describing to you earliest dawn of human conception 
J the loving ones whom you have laid j there have come gleams and glimpses 

( away in mortal life and shows to you I °f tbe immortal life. In the earliest 
| that the beautiful world opening in forms of human thought very little 

scenes of grandeur and of light, that is could be understood of the realities of 
In Itself an inspiration and not a dream. I the spiritual world, and of the intelll- 

Spirithallsm, then, based upon the Bence and identity of those beings who 
four cornerstones of Truth, Love, Wis-1 sought to communicate, but as the cen

’ dom and Justice, and having the entire I turles passed and human beings came 
structure built upon this foundation ot I to know more and more of these won
fact, presents a temple of beauty, of I derful laws and of the inwardness of 
purity and of service to mankind. life and of humanity, more and more 
" A was revealed of spiritual life outside ofA Herald of Immortality. this Phyaicai frame, and bo here and 

Spiritualism has come to humanity there came tidings of beings apart from 
as a herald of immortality. It has come matter or physical body—communlca-

A Religion and a Philosophy.
Spiritualism based upon . these prin

ciples of which we have spoken—upon 
the grand foundation of these Immortal 
facts—rears its structure in beauty and 
splendor and this structure Is the tem
ple of its religion. You may call It phi
losophy if you will, it matters not, it ap
peals always to the highest sense and 
the finer nature of mankind, to the re
ligious aspect or right living, and there
fore it is a religion, though as a philos
ophy it presents to your thinking minds 
the reason and the cause of many 
things In life which, without it, you 
could not discern. This temple of light 
Is for the weary and for those who are 
happy and glad, it is for peasant and 
serf and for king—for all, no matter 
what their race or their standing.

It offers its truths to all mankind; 
though you may not be able to compre
hend its teachings or. to receive its reve
lations to-day, you may be • to-morrow. 
Our doors are not closed -against you, 
the spiritual world is as broad as the 
universe, it takes in all life, all pulsat
ing energy, it is the all in all, and Spir
itualism itself is as broad as the uni
verse, and could not shut out any from 
its doors. The universe itself is the 
grand temple of this wonderful revela
tion, and therefore wherever human

here, In daily life, go forward and help 
make a path straight for some brother 
man. It is very sweet for us to realize 
that we can cast away the stones and 
rubbish In the road and so make it 
easy for some, of our. fellowmeu to 
travel that way and it is our duty to do 

' this in any and every respect that we 
can, and it is also beautiful and sweet 
when we can realize that by living our 
best, by putting forth our utmost to 
make the truth plain to humanity as we 
behold It, by helping our fellows to 
gain the same Illuminations and the 
same knowledge that have come to us, 
we are preparing the,way for a grander 
revealment of knowledge from beyond, 
preparing tlie way for a more glorious 
manifestation of spiritual power upon 
the earth, upon individuals, upon com
munities, upon nations, for as Individu
als are benefited and blessed so are na
tions uplifted.

Wars are hero and' there, discord 
reigns, but if there was no Inharmony 
In the individual life, if there' was no 
disposition on the part of any individual 
to crowd his brother man to the wall, 
to ride over him rough-shod and take 
advantage of him in jiiq various condi
tions of life and marts of,[trade there 
could be no warring of nations, there

as one crying in the wilderness to all I tlons and physical manifestations— 
human hearts and minds that it can whatever could call the attention of 
reach: “Prepare ye the way, make your mortals to that spiritual realm peopled 
paths straight; prepare ye the way for with living enttles. . ‘
that which is to come, for that grander I As the years rolled on startling dis- 
revelation of truth which must come in coverles were made by certain indivld- 
the days of human progress and of spir-1 Uals of some wonderful power they pos- 
itualized -unfoldment.” sessed which brought them into con-

Prepare ye the way for the coming tact with the world of spirit, and so age 
generations who are to follow in your by age and century after century and 

. steps and who will profit by your exam- j decade after decade spiritual intelll- 
' pies and grow stronger and better by I gences wrought and labored and sought 

the precepts which ye have given. I to make themselves known to earth, to
Spiritualism, we repdat, is a religion, open wide the gateway of immortality 

It is that which, when fully under- and bring forth to mortal conceptions 
stood, appeals to the highest, the no- the glories and wonders of the tjlritual 
blest, the purest sense of humanity. It I world. But It remained for a later age 
appeals to the religious nature of man-1 to bring out into human thought and 

' kind, yea, even to the devotional, for understanding the full communication 
. there is that within man which is devo- whieff gave knowledge and tidings of 

tlonal, reverential; that which reveres life beyond, which could give something 
the majestic and beautiful whether it intelligent of the world of spirit, of 
be in art or displayed through the re- how spirit entities live and how they 
vealments of science, or whether it be I labor ‘ in those other realms—some- 

। in the proclamations of glory in this I thing of their conditions and varying 
.wonderful universe at large. Man re- states of progress. These have been 
veres that which is majestic, that which I given time and time again within the 
is noble, that which is uplifting. He I last half century. They could not have 
must do so since his spiritual nature I been given to any extent before, be
comes into kinship with the noble, the I cause the world was not prepared for 
lofty, and the grand, and calls out that I them.

minds may be found, whether in high 
courts or grand places, or in hovels and 
plains, in templed cities or In mountain 
fastnesses; whether here amid your no
ble structures and grand civilization, or 
bfar off upon the desert where the Arab 
mounts his steed, or upon plains where 
savage tribes may roam, it matters not, 
the temple of spiritual revelation is 
there and everywhere, and therefore its 
gleamlngs and its light, its truth and 
its power may be felt by the humblest 
individual of a dusky race as strongly 
and as helpfully as it may be felt by 
any one of your psychics or mediums 
in this day and generation in what is 
called the civilized world.

This glorious structure is of truth 
and it opens for mankind instructions 
that are helpful, that will be uplifting, 
if he abides by them. If the human

could be no clashing pf arms; for it is 
harmony, good fellowship and kindly 
love and all these that mai^ for spirit
ual righteousness, agd if ti^py were in 
every heart no one would dream of war, 
no one would think tof going out into 
conflict with his fello^ man.,.

The time must coma when this planet 
will have sufficient!^ advanced in its 
own development, w^en humanity shall 
have reached such ^( stage-, of unfold
ment in the" higher spiritual graces, in 
the grander Intellccti^l attainments, as 
to know no such thing as Iyar. There 
will be no,,conflicts then, for harmony 
shall reign,'justice 1$ its .truest spirit 
of equity,.will, main.^lh''jiiir! .how.cam 
there be warring of jjhtiqjis when'jus
tice and equity, harmbny.ahd peace 
abide in the' hearts of men? So shall 
ye prepare the way for that which is to 
come, if by your thought and your 
deeds and your living and your influ
ence, you help to make the pathway 
straight So shall ye help to prepare 
the way for those who shall soon fol
low in your footsteps.

Spiritualism’s -Message.
You are passing onward.' Splrltual- 
m brings its message to theism

world. We are here to-night to give 
you a part of that message and it is 
these words which we have spoken for 
the living; and the thinking, the doing 
and the working in all directions are

which is beautiful from within. I Now Spiritualism has spread over 
A Beautiful Moral Code. I the entire world, wherever civilization 

j has made its mark; even more than I th*3- Spiritualism—or communion be- 
worlds—is known in elements in humanity. It is that which I many quarters and among many people 

gives the precepts and the code of not con>.^e^moral ethics and the outline and & mCe but ttey receive mid have 
nf^thfflkimrrmht 'of rppI^ ^h^ communlon, they know there is a world 
rlrmt^ to£thf khiwm^iiwuf f?^ from which loving ones come
cording to the highest light;: therefore and minister unto them; and amid

I many savage tribes, so-called, among 
races called barbaric by you, who are 
so highly civilized, there is greater

I truth manifested concerning the world 
of causes and of activities, than many 
of you have ever received from Splrlt-

I uallsm as it is understood.
Its Mark Upon Humanity..

I But 1€ is here, it has made Its way; 
its mark Is upon humanity and it can
not be erased. Spiritualism came as a 
great and potent factor in,the progress 
of humanity. It had to comp. The 

‘gates of immortality were flung wide 
open and throngs of angels came 
trooping back to give their testimony of 
what they had found beyond death and 
the grave. So it came, and it is calling 
to you, O ye people who have received 
the message and have gained the light 
Many of you may perhaps not have 
fully received as yet the communica
tion that you arc longing to hear, the 
tidings that you hope to get, that which 
you crave and ask for. Perhaps many 
of you .are just coming into tho path
way of investigation and therefore you 
know but little, but you are open to con- i 
vlction, you arc ready to receive when 
the light can be poured In upon ‘ you, ' 
and, if so, you are in the right attitude. ' 

We ,do nbt ask you to take all that ’

Is it a religion. It comes with a beau
tiful moral code of ethics which pro-, 
claims that those who do right and do 
by theij fellow men as they would wish 
to be done by will find the higher light 

, the sweeter peace, the grander con
sciousness of spiritual consolation and 
harmony, and all things that tend to 
make for the highest happiness. |

Spiritualism tells us that- we have 1 
something more to do, however, than 
simply to do to our fellow men as we 

. would be done by. We are in this, seek
ing to do or give that which we require 
or ask from others; but true Spiritual
ism expects us to do more than this I 
we are to'give bur cup of cold water, or 
our meal of bread, or our helping hand, 
or our substantial aid to some fellow 
being in need, not because we expect 
him to give in return, not because we 
ask for reward, but because we know it 
is tho thing to do, because we know 

i that tliat fellow creature is suffering, 
needs our sympathy and aid, and that 
we as spiritual beings should offer 
what we can to assist him in his travels 
along life's wiry. . . '

Spiritualism tells us that we are not 
. to deal by the precept or axiom that 
'"Honesty Ib the best policy” in order 

I that we may acquire something good 
and helpful fpr ourselves, but that hon

> csty is what wo should exercise—hon- ; 
parable dealing is what wo must hav^ ■

soul seeking for light, for consolation, 
for evidence of immortality from the 
great world of causes and of spiritual 
potentiality only does so with the de
sire to learn—learn of self for self; 
learn of humanity; learn that which 
will broaden out the entire nature and 
bring forth blossoms of beauty—then 
will Spiritualism be to that soul a won
derful, invigorating, uplifting power.

But if one only desires to learn of it 
for the mere furthering of some mate
rial advantage and simply to know 
whether the loved ones again form a 
family circle and live or not, regardless 
of the question of rights and privileges, 
if will not prove to be the instructive 
power and elevating, spiritualizing 
light that It can and should be. It de
pends entirely upon how we proceed to 
receive and comprehend this revelation 
of spiritual thought and intelligence, 
and when we go at It in the proper spir
it, some day this revealment will be 
made and we shall bask In the light, we 
shall bathe In its beauty and be elevat
ed by Its power.

Boundless Truth Awaiting.
Prepare ye the way, Oh, Spiritual

ists! Oh friends of humanity! Make 
your paths straight thht the grand rev
elations of truth yet to be poured out

those things which tell, which make 
their record in the spiritual life of indi
viduals, upon the national life of com
munities. That which affects individ
uals in suffering and pain, in discord, in 
all these conflicting elements affects 
nations; accordingly we are all welded 
in one great chain of human existence, 
we are individual links in that divine 
chain. The chain itself is no stronger 
than Is the weakest part, and if any 
link in that chain Is weak and easily 
broken or damaged, then is the whole 
chain of weakness because of that par
ticular part. '

Take a golden chain such as you 
wear around your neck arid when you 
find a link broken or veTy weak you are 
in haste to have it repaired and put in 
good condition; you know that the 
chain is no stronger than that weak 
portion and you may lose it or it will 
become worthless to you unless it is re
paired. So with this great chain of hu
man existence; let one link be broken 
and the whole chain suffers; strengthen 
every part and the chain will become 
divine, and every Individual soul is a 
link which must be polished and round
ed and made to glow beautifully in or
der that the whole of humanity may bo 
grand and beautiful and free.

And thus, dear friends, it is our mes
sage from Spiritualism which we give 
to you to-nigjjt, when we say as did one 
crying in the wilderness, "Prepare ye

you hear or see .Without reasoning upon

upon the world may .have the opening 
and the opportunity of reaching human
ity In their best and sweetest guise. 
You have received something of truth, 
some portion of light has come to man
kind and within half a century has 
lifted millions of human hearts to a 
higher plane of happiness and of knowl
edge, qut this portion of truth and 
knowledge is after all but slight to 
what is waiting in the boundless heav
ens for opportunity to make its way 
unto human oonception. You can re
ceive only as far as you can under
stand. . ’ ' ' ■

You, dear friends of the present day, 
can widen your understanding by re
flection, by meditation, by thought, by 
the exchange of opinions, by the study 
of current events and by bringing your 
minds to bear upon all things that per
tain to spiritual or intellectual subjects 
within your range of knowledge. You 
can thus widen your understanding and 
receive 'day by day some expansion, 
so that tomorrow or another year you 
have .more knowledge, you have more 
wisdom, you are better fitted to cope 
with life and its duties; but with all 
that you are bapable of gaining today 
and in your present stage of existence

the way.” We mean that individually 
you must remember the responsibilities 
laid upon you, the obligations you bear 
to your own souls, to your, spirit friends, 
to humanity at larged prepare then 
yourselves to go forward, and you will' 
prepare the way for' the gblden age 
which is to come. )b mil

' The Golden AgiLls Future.
We need not look Melt over the past 

centuries and ages obp human history 
and say, "Oh, the beautiful!.’ age was 
then, the golden age 'Jias gone by, the 
world now is in conflict andmorrow and 
pain.” Ah, no; the world hr® struggled 
up through varying conditions of suffer
ing of sorrow, of terror, of Dall things 
that have been dreaded and feared.
The world has struggled orfPto greater 
light and grander krWIedgU'hnd higher 
truth, and the golden?hge ’Kbs just be
fore. The millenniuiijHwin $6t dawn in 
this century, nor In the edntury to 
come, but it Is ih thOT gloWfeg future 
and will surely come hud you and I— 
you of the mortal, we of the immortal 
world—have each to do a phrt In pre
paring tlie way for that grand oncoming 
of the golden age whon-justice will rule, 
when human equity shall maintain in 
every heart, when peace shall abide in 
every soul. । :

Thus, as we join hands and link our
selves together heart to heart and soul 
with soul in this grand qnd great , mis
sion of life to do our part well and to 
bring forward anything we find of e> 
ror tliat truth may live and shine, so 
shall we march in unison onward and

on earth there is Btlll more. Infinitely
onward to tho great highways of immor
tality, joining hands with the angels in 
their work for ‘ human emancipation

it, without bringing your best jud^ent more ^ truth waiting in tn® universe from error and from wrong. We can be

oil

REMARKABLE INVENTION
an instrument that re/

STORES EYESIGHT. -

Animals on Many Occasions Exhibit an 
Intelligence That Shows a Relation- 
ehip to Man—Birds Dress Wounds 
and Even Set Their Broken Legs— 
Bees, Cats and Cattle Know Secrets 
of Nature's Materia Medica—Saliva 
of the Dog Often Found to Be a Per
fect Germ Destroyer.
To the Editor:—Our paper, the Balti

more News, relates an interesting oc
currence: . ‘

■—
Spectacles Can Be Aba ndoned.
This instrument is in tho form of 

Pocket battery, which tho Inventor 
have patented and which they call "Ac
Una, ’ a word which is their trade mark 
and owned by them.

In the treatment of eye diseases the 
inventors of “Actina" claim there is no 
need for cutting or drugging the eye for. 

any form of disease, 
cataracts, pterygiums 
and other abnormal 
growths can be re
moved and weakened 
vision restored by tho 

method7“Tihia ,newaud more humane no need ™ IVs a fact- t^ere will bo 
taeles "IctLK wear S1,ec’ 
hundredsof/^ haa been tested In 
velons pf„^ a ®3 and has effected mar- 
renters & ,Su «tot are the in
great merit^hhl8^6^0® is an article °* 
free trialU ttey give 811 Acutely.

,They want every one Iner
ested to make a thorough investigation 
rTsXTi1 I6?1 of
can give it this teSL°StPSld’ “y persoa 
™T11?y.lasue a book ot loo pages—a 
?»>?P1^e dlcti°nary of dlseases-which 
ells all about “Actina,” the diseases I 

will cure, what others think of it what ^ eeres it has effected,'and afi 
and it BAn^°?Slll,llty of its owners, 
west Thia abB0,ate'y free upon re
quest. This book should be in the 11- 
Ya/J0^6^ ^ny. Address New 

o^or>Lon<ion E>ectrlc Association 
city mo? ‘ 929 Waluut street- Kansa®

A party of Johns Hopkins students 
were talking about “immunity.” One 
of them remarked that dog’s saliva has 
a perfect bactericidal and healing pow
er, and suggested that perhaps it would

Now, to my way of thinking we 
' not separate spirit from matter;

essential to the other, and I 
conceive one independent of the 
The idea of leaving the mate- , , — ---- --—
death, is to me very erroneous- |mak0 a Good antiseptic, although it

-- is as essential to us after we , seen!Gd f^at no bacteriologist had
pass out of this earthly tenement as it caugaf th® Mut contained in the sim-
was while in it; it is only exchanging i 1>le 1>roceBS °f a dog’s licking a sore, a
or shedding the grosser garment for IPrd®®B8 seen every day.
one still as much of matter, but of a । mi ■ ldea was discussed generally, 
more advanced or refined state, in }e ^““SK man who first mentioned 
which we manifest. Now as all parts ^ }001c down a pile of old magazines and 
of «s have manifested through-all parts < r,.a dBllgent search produced a clip- 
“ .,nature' we of necessity must take ■ s “01a a medical journal containing 
v ith us a part of all manifested nature I a ?aP®r by George M. Gould. Here is 
Within ub Is-the venom of-the cobra,’ a of lt:
the sting of the viper, the poison of ihe , w“ea we commence observation of 
rattlesnake, the bravery of the lion the . Prls‘n °^ medical discovery and 
savagery of the tiger, etc. ' treatment we are struck by the fact 

Nature is ever forcing on the different I lhaJ ,our brothers the animals' were 
manifestations; thus the acts of nro- ‘ " '
gression go on.

The procreative desire is the union 
of the two forces, matter and spirit, and 

n®cessary to reproduce manifested 
£9’.Ian<i exists in all forms of matter 

whether human, animal, vegetable or 
mineral, but only in the human being 
is all parts of the grand whole mani
fested. So as wo have evolved up 

«w mtwh01e’ WB ABB PARTS 
OF ALL THERE IS.

should
one is 
cannot 
otli er. 
rial at' 
matter

Nothing goes back in manifestation, 
so there is a continual onward and up
ward tendency in all nature, forever 
pushing us en, but within each human 
being are all the tendencies of mani
fested life. They may be in manifesta
tion or lying dormant, but they are 
there all the same until In some un
looked-for moment they will show them
selves. It naturally follows, that as the 
human being is the highest manifesta
tion earth can produce, It is the only 
manifestation that can manifest as an 
individual entity, after the so-called 
death.

Now, as thought precedes every act 
and as people finding all their happi
ness. in the gratification of the material 
nature, these minds become, as it were, 
hypnotized to those 'desires. At the 
time a man is in the habit of talcing a 
drink of intoxicating liquor, he begins 
to desire it; the more hls mind dwells 
on it the greater becomes the craving. 
The same with other things.

• As a thing becomes a habit the per
son is self-hypnotized to that extent, 
end ft grows stronger, and with each 
repetition the hypnotic claims are 
strengthened until the poor victim ot 
habit finds them tightening about him 
until with hope gone he no longer strug
gles to be free. . “

first in learning not a Httltf of medical 
art. It has beep noticed that birds 
often show a true surgical instinct. M. 
Tatio on several occasions has gilled 
woodcock that were when shot conva
lescing from wounds previously re
ceived, and in every Instance found the 
old Injury neatly dressed with down 
plucked from the stems of feathers and 
skillfully arranged over the wound, evi
dently by the beak of the birds.

“In some instances a solid plaster 
was thus formed and in other ligatures 
had been applied to wounded or 
broken limbs. Ten times in hls experi
ence he has found birds whose limbs 
had been broken by shot with the frac
tured ends neatly approximated and lit
igated together—a statement that is 
vouched for by no less a naturalist than 
Fulbert Dumonteil.

Bees Will Seek Astringents.
"Dr. James Weir says that when bees 

are attacked with diarrhoea they . at 
once begin to suck astringent pieces of 
the dogwood, poplar, wild cherry or 
hickory and rapidy cure themselves. 
Their instinct carries them so far that 
in winter if they should happen to be 
afflicted with diarrhoea they will read
ily "drink a decoction of wild cherry if It 
is placed in the hive. Moreover, they 
seem to know that filth is a source of 
disease.

“Dr. Weir further believes that many 
of the higher animals have discovered 
and uss a materia medica that should 
be recognized by human physicians. 
For Instance, dogs will seek out and de
tour the long blades of couch-grass 
(triticum repens) when they are con
stipated; horses and mules will eat 
clay when they have 'scours', cattle 
with eczema have been seen to plaster 
hoof and joint with mud. He speaks of 
seeing a cow break thin ice on a pond 
and treat her itching joint to a mud 
poultice. Cats will go miles when they 
are ‘under the weather’ for a dose of 
catnip.

* Curative Powers of Saliva.

„ NOTICE!
Soaatorluui, the only Instltu. tion In the United States where tho Onlum 

om? r"““ Wh?k?hublt»' 
OmJ&'a . ^ s° “uch ease/ortho 

reur^a ^tVo?’8 Ilue required. Ascribe

Cancer Cured
O’w-

DR. BYE, M^ Kansas City, Mo.

All desire is governed by thought; 
so Is anger or jealousy governed by 
thoughts of fear. Now if, when we 
leave this earthly tenement we are the 
same Individuals as we were in It, will 
we not, for a time at least, have the 
same desires? It seems to me we 
WNit10TenfnrJndlulduality o?16™18®' I "The saliva of animals seems to have 
dPRlrfi '» ee h07 ? 8Pf^lt might a distinct curative action. Dogs, cats, 
hv w ? T Slea& as desor*bed catUe, rodents, monkeys, all lick their 
Puffin' f^wis, A. M. I Will give I wounds when they can get at them and

experience: Several soon effect cures. Felr also tells of a 
°> I\de3Zre f?rJ“ jat.?f aI1 klnds large dog-faced monkey who scratched 

ita Xhad di8COntlnued bis shoulder badly on a projecting nail 
Bmenin/X ^“‘i3’ when ।!n Ws cage' He Immediately went to 

 returned n^ Xu^?® ^6B re. for ft I a corner and. seizing a handful of clean
X * ^ shing t0 Eeturn t0 sawdust, pressed It on the bleeding 

m Xntn £i e.ating “eat I did not scratch. In a few moments the bleed- 
T ?dy ca?e t0 my house Iing ceased and the blood dried, leaving 

 she cZTd rUnX^ Sheu>!d IL°t thlnk I a coating under which the healing was 
sue could eat dinner without meat. | prompt. .
I f°1 Kam Stl" remalned, . - “Rev. Egerton R. Young, a missionary
wanted™1™ ham'aad eat aU 1 in northwestern Canada, shows us that 
X^ntX^ t ?^’ but when 1 Ithe 8Urglcal instincts of the dog may 
m e 1 d dr “S1 Care for H’ become so far developed as to produce
nut hv I?7’ A1 ^ought 1 w*n a real surgeon-doctor. One of his dogs
I wineXt^t J tit.SndpWhdn 1 want U spontaneously took up this work and 
turned X®8^ neyer re‘ became so expert that the Indians
Il tat n k Ldld “° want । called hi-m Muskeke Atim, the surgeon,
oi™ ^^FJ3 hypnotic de- Galls, wounds, frozen feet, etc., in the

cadaed by toug h^H still remained, other dogs were successfully and Bys- 
p^ons. ®n°ugh to make | tematically treated by 'Dr.' Rover. The  L?1! ^ des|r° 1° do. So wounds or sores that could not be 

aided rotLX h? medium was en- reached by the dog's own tongue did
berself from old habits I not heal. The fact shows that, in a 

 r reS’ . i stato of health and with pure food, the
<S /rie °Xen dra^J t0 dogs 8aliva ha® a Perfect bactericidal 

tbp'sntat^f^ta iniX?lge in habits that and healing power. Perhaps it would 
^°und ^F ? on earth a11 their make an ideal antiseptic. No bacteriol- 

happlness in, until the old habits are ogist has caught the hint.” 
broken through power of thought -------------------  
turned in a better channel.
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BALTIMORE (MD.) STUDENT.
I agree with Professor Loveland that 

there is no such thing as Inert matter, 
but why not? Because spirit and mat- I b? tbe so-called animal passions, would 
ter are continually blending, causing 11 be wise, or according to reason, to 
motion,and motion is the refining pro- BUPP°Be that all this evolutionary pro
cess in nature. He also says: “There cesB was from one side alone? Is knot 
are no hack steps in evolution. What rather the union of the two forces, spir
ts necessary in one phase of evolution B and matter, according to the plane on 
but impossible In the next higher, can I which It is manifesting? When the In- 
neyer be taken into the higher. But dividual no longer manifests on the 
it is fully admitted there is nothing in I blane of reproduction, the desire should 
the spirit world that can feed the ani- I no longer exist, but the hypnotized con- 
rual appetites; therefore they can never I diUon of mind may still still remain, uh- 
be taken there.” til overcome; when the individual Is

Our friend forgets that nature works I forever freed from those conditions, be- 
by slow process, and there should be I cause the necessity for them no longer 
no sudden changes that would, in part remains, 
at least, cause us to lose our individu
ality. Advanced.mortals have the pas
sions and appetites under control, and ! good- 
as a consequence have no desires of an " ' ’ 
earthly kind, after leaving the earthly 
body, to mar their progress. But not 
so with those who have lived only for 
the lust of the flesh, which draws them 
to those who are still living on that 
plane. If it were not so that our deeds 
do follow us, what could it matter 
what kind of lives we lived here?

I believe all mediums should be held 
responsible for whatever manifestations 
are given through them. I, as a me
dium, say: Whatever is given that Is 
good through my mediumship give the 
spirit world credit for it; but whatever 
is not good, blame me. ,

I am disgusted with mediums who try 
to lay their own short-comings on the 
spirit world, or, in other words, do not 
control their controls; for we should 
pick our company with as much care 
from that side, as we shoild here, and 
I do not think-It necessary to associ
ate as bosom friends, with the low and 
vicious of either side, even if I do de
sire their advancement. Our first duty 
is to ourselves. . ,

Second, "What is the nature ot evil?" 
It Is the misuse of what is in itself
_ . It is the manifesting of the va
ried natures of which we are composed, 
not yet harmonized each with the 
other. The struggle of each for suprem-

Prof. Loveland also asks: “Prove that 
tho animal appetites and passions have 
those root and origin in the spirit na
ture of man? What is the nature, of 
evil? What its origin, or Is it eternal? 
Has It any use? Is good possible with
out evil?” .

We will take them as asked, first, 
“Prove chat the animal appetites and 
passions have their root and origin in 
tho spirit nature of man?" As we have 
evolved through air the varied stages 
up to our present condition through and

acy, overcome eventually by the higher 
power within, through the action of the 
mind, not killing out but bringing into 
harmony each and every part, subject 
to that higher will.

The third question, “What its origin, 
is it eternal?” I think Is already an
swered.

Fourth, "Has it any use?” Yes, by 
our mistakes,: as we call them and fail
ures, and by what we may call our sins, 
we learn to bring forth each hidden 
part of the grand whole, giving each 
part its proper place; rounding up our 
nature into symmetry and-- harmony, 
controlled by tbe grand spirit—reason’s 
guiding star.

Fifth, "Is good possible without 
evil?" •

There Is no evil, only through the 
Ignorant misuse of what is in Itself 
good; when ignorance no longer exists 
there will be no evil; but what Is the 
use of complaining because we have not 
yet reached that ptage of progression? 
We might just as well sit down at the 
foot of a hill, and spend our strength 
and time in complaining, because we 
had not yet reached the top, instead of 
looking upward and planting each foot 
firmly, strive little by little, be the way 
ever so rough, to gain the desired 
height ELLA J.’'WESTON.

Joplin, Mo. -

their servants, their helpers, their com
panions. We may do our part ih 
spreading this beautiful light. Thus 
marching onward step by step, knowing 
that angels are With us, that God him
self is-on our side, we know that,with 
him and with- our .own- conscience we 
may.conquer every UL
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Hon of The Progressive Thinker. It 
will contain Occult and Spiritualistic 
nows with which every one should be 
familiar. No other paper published’on 
this earth contains such n vest amount 
of matter so well adapted to enrich the 
Ealud.; Send in a subscription now,

UNCOOKED FOODS
And How to Live on Them—With 

Recipes for Wholesome
Preparation.

Proper .combinations and menus 
with the reason uncooked food is best 
for the promotion of health, strength 
and Vitality. By Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 
Christian. Illustrated. '

No one can afford to be without this 
book. Any one who tries some of tho 
special recipes will discover that proper 
preparation increases the palatabillty of 
food. Learn how and what to cook in 
order to build and retain the highest de
gree of normal health by following the 
recipes of this cook book. '

It will simplify methods of living
help to settle, the servant question and 
the financial problems as well as point « 
the way for many to perfect health 
Price $1. ' "
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The Proofs ot Life After Death'
A Twentieth Century Symposium.

An assembly and collation of letters , 
and expressions from eminent scientists 
and thinkers of the world, giving the 
strongest and best reasons known to 
the world to-day, as substantial' evi
dence of the continued existence of tho 
soul after death. Arranged under the 
several heads of Science, Psychical Re
search, Philosophy, Spiritualism. With 
a special contribution on Immortality 
from New Standpoints;

Compiled and edited by Robert J 
Thompson, Late Special Envoy of tho 
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COL R. G. INGERSOLL, HIS MEDIUMSHIP.

Facts Presented by Prof. X Syphers.

On Love ind -justice, Right ' and 
Truth A '

A BATTLE ROYAL.

sheet of the National Spiritualists Asso
ciation, ^addrcs^ John W. Ring, Spirit
ualist Temple, Galveston, Texas,

We go to press early Monday morh- 
ing. hence'communications intended for 
that current Issue should reach this 
office not later than the previous Satur
day morning. Bear this In mind.

The hungering miffi of aged and youth, 
In kindness led’&on feeds

For the Upllftment and Betterment of 
Humanity.

And the Instrument He Uses In Giving 
Readings.

contain the full name and address of the 
writer. Otherwise they may be cast 
into the waste basket,

;By these, ^the Lyceuyn leads."
For informatJon.'cone'ernlng The Pro

gressive Lyceum, Authorized lesson

HIMALYA 
(THE KOLACOWIPOUND)i 

The African Kola Plant 1b Nature’s PoBltJvei 
Cure for HAY-FEVER and ASTMA. Since Hal 
recent discovery thia remarkable botanical pro-1 

^omo into unlveml use in the Hospitals 
oi Europe and America he an unfailing HJeclficJ 
proving that ’ < /

OUR TWELVE PREMIUM BOOKS,.

TOPIC ! ?T^ . PROG
LYCEUM.

Sunday, Jul A il^LS. E, 58: “The Ly- 
’ osum4.eadB."' !

CONTRIBUTORS.—-Each contributor Tako due notice that Items for this 
is alpne responsible for any assertions I page In order to insure Insertion must 
or statements he may make. The editor' ■ -

The Spiritualistic Field—Its Workers, Its Work
and General Progress, the World Over,

allows Ulis freedom of expression, be
lieving that the cause of truth can be 
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
sentiments uttered in an article may be 
diametrically opposed to his belief, yet 
that is no reason why they should be 
suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly 
understood that our space is inade
quate to publish everything that comes 
to hand, however much we might desire 
to do so. That must account for the 
non-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY.—We would like 
to impress upon the minds of our corre
spondents that The Progressive Thinker 
is set up on a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
and it is essential that all copy, to in
sure insertion in the paper, all other re
quirements being favorable, should be 
written plainly with ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
one side of the paper. Please bear this 
In mind.

ALWAYS GIVE YOUR FULL NAME 
AND ADDRESS WHEN SENDING NO
TICES AND COMMUNICATIONS FOR 
PUBLICATION, OTHERWISE THEY 
WILL FIND THEIR WAY TO THE 
WASTE BASKET.

When wit ing for this paper 
use a pen 8r typewriter.

ITEMS.—Bear in mind that items for 
ihe General Survey will in all cases be 
adjusted to the space we have to occu
py, and In order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged more or 

_less; otherwise niany'ltems would b§ 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-line 
item Is cut down to ten lines, and ten 
lines to two lines, as occasion may re
quire.

TAKE DUE.NOTICE, that all Items 
for this page must be accompanied by 
the full name and address of the writer. 
It will not do to say that Secretary or 
Correspondent writes so and so, with
out giving the full name and address of 
the writer. The items of those who do 

"not comply with this request will be 
cast into the waste basket.

KEEP COPIES of your poems sent to 
this office, for they will not be returned 
if we have not space to use them.

On account of the rush of press work 
on Monday, the Fourtli of July coming 
on Tuesday, we are compelled to go to 
press the preceding Saturday, hence 
many items will not appear which 
would otherwise.

The converts to Spiritualism are 
those who have received personal evi
dence of its truth. To accept and de
fend that truth, however unpopular it 
may be, is an expression of moral cour
age and sincerity which is as refreshing 
as It is commendable. No man should 
shrink from declaring his "evidence of 
things not seen,” thus accentuating

u<

nil

THIS GENERAL SURVEY QEPART- 
MENT IS ONLY INTENDED TO 
CHRONICLE THE ENGAGEMENTS 
AND WORK OF SPEAKERS AND ME
DIUMS. A REPORT OF WHAT THE 
VARIOUS SPEAKERS SAY WILL 
NOT BE PUBLISHED, AS WE HAVE 
NOT SPACE SUFFICIENT FOR THAT 
PURPOSE.

At the meeting of the Kansas Associ
ation of Spiritualists, which will be held 
at Winfield July 15 to 25, Dr. Pearson 
of Ponca City, O. T., one of the most 

' noted believers in tbe creed, will give 
demonstrations of his healing powers, 
psycho-harmonial therapy and what he 
calls the twentieth century healing sys
tem. ’

A correspondent sends us an account 
of a Massachusetts preacher forty years 
old solacing his later years with a girl 
of thirteen, and remarks that tire inci
dent may not be .worthy of mention in 
these columns. We don’t know about 
that. When King David was old they 
brought, a young virgin to He in his 
bosom, and the incident was deemed 
important' enough to be given to poster
ity by inspiration (See I. Kings, 1). 
Why, then, should the Truth Seeker dis
dain such improving narratives told of 
the men of God?—Truth Seeker.

The Rising Sun Spiritualist Mission 
will hold its meetings during July and 
August at No. 22 Jackson Place, holding 
one meeting each Sunday at 8 p. m.

Laura B. Payne writes from Fort 
Worth, Texas: "I write to say that after 
four months of successful meetings in 
The Temple at this place, we close for 
the summer months. Last Sunday 
night, June 25 was our last service. 1 
shall start bn a tour through Oklahoma, 
Kansas and Missouri about the last of 
this month. I will be in Oklahoma City 
2nd and 9th of July, and will go from- 
there to the camp at Winfield, Kansas. 
Although it is vacation season, I do not 
mean to rest, as July and August are 
crowded full of engagements. The first 
of September I will return to Texas for 
our state convention, which is to be 
held in Dallas during that month.”

The New York Sun says: “The Amer
ican law, however allows divorce in ev
ery state except South Carolina, where 
there are no divorce laws, and In all 
the other states except New York, with 
its divorce for adultery only, desertion 
at least is made an additional cause. 
Neglect, cruelty and habitual drunken
ness are also causes in nearly all the 
other states. Under an impulse from 
Mr. Roosevelt statistics of the number 
of divorces and their percentage to the 
marriages are to gathered for the twen
ty years since 1886; but it is not prob
able that the results will be relatively 
much different from those obtained by 
the Commissioner of Labor for the pe
riod of twenty years from 1867 to 1886, 
In which 328,716 divorces were granted. 
Of these nearly two-thirds were to 
wives and the preponderating causes 
were desertion and cruelty."

Goldwln Smith says: "An eminent 
Canadian journal contends that what 
appears to be the disturbance of relig
ious belief is in fact merely the prog
ress of theological science, analogous to 
the progress of other sciences. It asks 
whether, when all the other sciences 
are advancing, we can expect the 
'queen of the sciences to stand still. 
The term ‘queen of the sciences' ap
plied to theology is medieval, and what 
the queen of medieval science was the 
perusal of a few pages of Thomas Aqui
nas will show. Medieval theplogy as
sumed as postulates the very things 
which are,now in question, and spun 
out from them an immense web of de
ductions which were taken for supreme 
truth. The medieval queen ot the sci
ences is to-day as dead as alchemy.”

W. D. Moore writes: “1 have been a 
medium over fifty years. My guides, 
have always sought my good, . and 
helped me in many ways. I could fill a 
volume with- my experiences of the 
most startling nature. I know there IS 
no death.” ' •

John A. Toren writes: “The Society 
of the Psychic Forces, held at Wilcox 
Hall, 861 E. 43rd street, is being well 
attended Sunday after Sunday, and Dr. 
J. O. M. Hewitt IB still with us giving 
ub some grand thoughts and splendid 
lectures. Mrs. Isa Cleveland is entirely 
recovered again, and back to the hall 
doing good work. W- ish to announce 
that our ball will be open all the sum
mer, and we try to make nil who at
tend welcome.' Meetings at 3 and 8 p. 
m Tests and messages at both serv
ices.” ' •

Paul’s definition of "faith.”—H. V. 
Sweringen.

Prof. W. M., Lockwood has been en
gaged to serve the society at Buffalo, 
N. Y., two months next year.

Will J. Erwood writes from St. Louis, 
Mo.: “Everything is going nicely in the 
Temple; no sensationalism, ■ conse
quently no rows of any kind. We are 
having fine audiences.” ' _.

E. R. Fielding writes from Washing
ton, D. C.: "Prof. Payson Longley will 
spend a few weeks in Boston, Mass. 
Mrs, Mary T. Longley, secretary of tbe 
N. S. A., will speak at Onset, Mass, 
June 20. The Benevolent Spiritualist 
Society has adjourned its meetings un
til the'first Thursday, in September, 
The Temple League met as usual at 
Mrs. W. Farrow’s residence. After the 
business session, Mr. Walter P. Will
iams on behalf of the League, present
ed Mrs. M. A. Congdon with a beautlfuj 
silver mounted fountain pen. Mrs. 
Congdon Is recording secretary for this 
society. She leaves for the Pacific 
Coast and will be succeeded by Mrs., 
Manchester. Mrs. W. Farrow leaves 
for Rhode Island, Mr. Farrow, the vice
president, will succeed her as president. 
Mrs. Fanny Dridee, the treasurer, will 
soon leave for the south. Mr. P. L. O. 
A. Keeler and family will soon leave 
for their summer residence at Lily 
Dale, N. Y."

Robert B. Cookson writes from Ban
gor, Me.: “On Sundays June 18 and 25, 
the people of Bangor had the pleasure 
of listening to the inspired utterances 
of tbe eminent medium, Oscar A. 
Edgerly. For definite logic, and prac
tical common sense, we do not think 
Mr. Edgerly’s lectures can be surpassed. 
The Spiritualists of our city were 
pleased to welcome Mr. Edgerly, as he 
had not been with us since the early 
days of his mediumship. We were 
pleased to note the progress he has 
made in his,ability as an exponent of 
our grand philosophy, and we wish him 
Godspeed in his return to the wider 
fields of labor-in the west.”

R. H. Robs of Sawtelle, Cal., writes of 
the good work being done there. Spir
itualist meetings are not allowed to be 
held at the Soldiers’ Home near there, 
hence the interest in the cause was re
moved to Sawtelle. “Five years ago it 
was a barley field; now it has about 
1,600 people, most the old vets and their 
families, and five churches and three 
halls. But what I wish jo say is, one 
little band called the Holy Jumpers, had 
a street meeting. As soon as they were 
through and started for their church, 
Sister Bryan of Los Angeles, com
menced to talk Spiritualism to the 
crowd, and to give tests of spirit return 
and messages, right on the street, and 
then invited the crowd to the hall, 
which was filled. She has kept this up 
for six weeks every Wednesday even
ing, and now comes camp-meeting for 
four weeks. ' So the good work goes on.

THE FOLLOWING PROGRAM con
stitutes the summer work of Mrs. Cora 
L. V. Richmond: Leaving their home in 
Rogers Park, July 2, Mr. aud Mrs. Rich
mond will be at Corry, Pa., July 3 to 14; 
Cuba, N. Y., July 14 to 21; Lily Dale, 
N. Y., 21 to 28;. Lake Brady, Ohio, July 
30, and Mantua, Ohio, Aug 1 to 6, in
clusive- Onset, Mass., Aug. 7 to 14; 
Unity Camp (near Lynn, Mass.) Aug. 20 
to 27; New York City and the Catskills, 
Sept, 1 to (about) Sept, 15. Services 
will commence at the Church of tlie 
Soul, In Chicago, Sunday, September 17; 
1905,

HELEN STUART RICHINGS, who 
has been in the far Northwest for sev
eral years, is returning to the lecture 
platform, and desires to correspond 
with societies wishing the services of 
an inspirational lecturer, psychome- 
trist and dramatic artist. Terms most 
reasonable, especially for long engage
ments. Address P. O. Box 115, Seattle, 
Wash. \

W, M, SAGE WRITES FROM BER
GEN, N, Y.: “WHEN I FIRST READ 
YOUR PREMIUM OFFER OF 12 VOL
UMES FOR $3.75, I SAID TO MYSELF, 
HOW,CAN THAT BE, FOR IT IS LESS 
THAN 32 CENTS PER COPY. HOW
EVER, I AT ONCE SENT FOR AND 
RECEIVED THEM. AT THIS WRIT
ING I HAVE ONLY FINISHED READ
ING FOUR OF THE BOOKS, AND I 
HAVE BEEN RICHLY PAID AL
READY FOR THE OUTLAY, AND 
HAVE YET EIGHT MORE BOOKS TO 
READ WHICH, I SHALL FEEL, HAVE 
COST'ME NOTHING. I THANK YOU 
FOR YOUR PUBLIC GENEROSITY,"

Mrs. A. A. Averill writes: “The Lynn 
(Mass.) Spiritualists Association will 
hold its annual bazaar at its grounds, 
Saugus Center, Mass,, on July 12 to 15, 
inclusive. All articles usually found at 
fairs on sale. Spiritual meetings will 
be held every afternoon. Rev.. Mrs. 
Pepper, the wonderful psychic of Brook
lyn, N. Y., will be present each day. 
Private readings can be procured on 
the grounds. The fair will be open af
ternoons and evenings. Will mediums 
desiring to give readings, please notify 
me what days they will be present, that 
they may be advertised. Mrs. Pepper 
will also be the speaker at this camp on 
Sundays July 9 and 16, Cars leave 
Scollay Square 19 minutes past and 11 
minutes of the hour."

Gem of ThoughtirT-
’TJb hard to mush the man who thinks— 

Feels surqhe knows his needs,—
Give ReasqR's cjjp, he takes, and 

drinkp;. mj . ' ■ • *
This way, ‘J(he Lyceum leads.”. -

Thus when people can understand the 
do actually govern ‘‘souls both in and 
out of the body, they will all be willing 
workers and the public in general will 
grasp at Spiritualism.—Exchange.

This is undoubterdly true. J’- '

I learn that Sister Bryan has been 
vited into one orthodox church 
preach her spiritualizing sermons."

It was recently announced that

in
to

a

Frank T. Ripley, the well-known lec
turer and test medium, is now ready to 
make engagements for the fall and win
ter. Address all letters to Tipton, Ind., 
P O Box 663. until July 10,; then after 
that date to Chesterfield, Ind. until Aug.

party of South Dakota people who last 
fall, left for South Africa in obedience 
to instructions alleged to have been re
ceived direct from the Lord were 
stranded in that far-off land and would 
return to South Dakota when provided 
with funds to cover the cost of the jour
ney. Information has now been re
ceived at Sioux Falls, that a number of 
the victims of a false prophet have se
cured the necessary funds and already 
have commenced the long journey to 
their former homes in Dakota. They 
left for South Africa as the result of an 
alleged revelation made to a self-styled 
prophet named Hendrickson, who de
clared the Lord had informed him that 
if the members of the party would 
start for. South Africa on a certain day 
the Lord would provide for them upon 
their arrival at their distant destina
tion.

Dr, Beverly writes: “We were glad to 
welcome last Sunday, Mrs. Kayner, late 
of Texas, who gave us a fine talk and 
some lovely tests. She has a very 
sweet spirit of humility, and will do 
great good in her travels and public 
work. , Mrs. Rice, our talented musi
cian, has prepared a fine program for 
next Sunday Afternoon. Prof. Black
man, now playing in the Woggle Bug, 
and Mrs. Bennett, the sweet singer, will 
render a duet. Qur music Is the finest 
that can be procured and our afternoon 
meetings draw a large crowd, We want 
all our friends to come and help at our 
annual picnic next month. Our meet
ings are open all Summer.” .

Psycho-Harmonial Therapy, the 20th 
century healing system, based upon the 
musical scale; will be taught and dem
onstrated to a class of students at the 
Winfield, Kansas, camp-meeting, from 
July 1 5to 25 Inclusive. For particulars 
address Mrs. Addie McAllister, Win
field, Kansas, or the founder and origi
nator of the system, P. Pearson, Ponca 
City, O. T. ' : -

An aged Spiritualist, Nathaniel Jenks, 
of Methuen, , Mass., . writes: “I am 
pleased to send you the subscription for 
another year. ' I may not live the year 
out, as I am past my 82d post mark; 
but I work every day. Last week I 
went up on a houpe and repaired a 
brick chimney." . ..

William P. Butler Is using hypnotism' 
in his fight against cigarettes and in
temperance. He is a member of St. 
Gabriel’s Total Abstinence Benevolent 
Society of Hazleton, Pa. “I have had 
great success," said he "I have hypno
tized many cigarette fiends and cured 
them. I have had.boys come to me and 
solicit my aid, and often, parents have 
come also. I have found . that where, 
the subject was willing to-be cured and

E. A. Doty writes from Albany, N. Y.: 
“Our hearts have been made glad and 
life's pathway brightened by an all too 
brief visit from our dear friend, Mrs. 
Anna L. Gillespie, of San Francisco, 
Cal. Just twenty-four abort hours with 
us, and the fast mail train on the New 
York Central, is bearing her on her way 
to Lake Brady, where we know a warm 
welcome awaits her. From Brady she 
goes to Chesterfield, Ind., where thou
sands of progressive truth-seekers Will 
be gathered to listen to the grand inspi
rations and messages from our spirit 
friends. May loving angel friends 
guide and protect her always.”

Seven Spiritualists send the follow
ing: “We are glad to announce that 

There Is one more honest medium in the 
field, whose demonstrations cannot be 
denied. Mr. L. H. Wilson of Kokomo, 
Ind., now in his 22nd year, having de
veloped as a trumpet medium in one of 
our local circles, gave his first public 
seance last night, which was well at
tended, and a decided success. He has 
sat under the severe test of being tied 
hand and foot and then to the chair 
and seated with a critical investigator, 
when the trumpet was floated to the 
ceiling and to every sitter in the room, 
giving several good messages. This 
medium has developed In less than four 
months' sitting, owing to special in
structions given by our guides, which 
we follow implicitely and by.which we 
are developing several others with al
most equal rapidity. Signed: E. H, Man
ning, Clarence Shaw, Josie McCool, J. 
L. Brown, J. W. Pauley, F. J. Newman, 
M. E. Shutters.”

D. G. Hill writes: "Notwithstanding 
the Intense heat of Sunday, June 25, a 
good-sized audience was present at the 
services of the Golden Rule Spiritualist 
society. The speaker of the afternoon, 
Mrs. J. L. Fravel delivered a fine ad
dress (subject chosen from the audi
ence), with messages by Mrs. Nora E. 
Hill and Mrs. M; Schumacher. For the 
evening,' Dr. Geo. B. Warne held the 
close attention of all, followed by the 
beautiful christening services by the 
guide of Mrs. Nora E. Hill. The entire 
service was a fitting closing of the sea
son’s work. This society will hold sum
mer meetings at O’Donnell College hall. 
South Paulina street, between Washing
ton Blvd and Park avenue, each Sun
day. evening of July and August, except 
July 9; on that date our grove meeting 
and basket picnic will be held in John 
A. Robb’s grove, Lyons, Ill., on the 
bank of river near the junction of the 
Ogden avenue and Joliet street car line. 
All north and south street, car lines ' 
connect with the Ogden avenue line. 
Come with your lunch and enjoy a 
pleasant outing.” • . -

Eula M. Golden writes: “The Flint 
Spiritual Research Society held meet
ings Sunday forenoon and evening 
with Frank T. Ripley as lecturer. His 
work was much appreciated not only by 
the members of the society, but by 
skeptics as Well. We were much disap
pointed because he could not be with 
us longer, but hope he may come again 
sometime in the future.” - ■

Wm. M. Tebo Writes from Butte, Mon
tana, stating that Madame Bell is doing 
an excellent work there, and that Bro. 
Harry Moore was' mistaken in his' 
statement in reference to her. •_

Under good spirit influence, I desire 
to write tlie truth and facts for the bet
terment of humanity. Any principle 
established in a soul that will ■ make 
men and women better in our world, is 
what is needed at all times.

While there always has been corrup
tion in rulers of governments and 
churches, there has been also a reform 
element contending for the right. In 
most cases, the minority is correct on 
true principles of notion, but the major
ity is led astray by powerful influences 
in politics or religion. If the leaders 
of the people have been impure in most 
cases, how can we expect the masses of 
mankind to be pure in tlieir actions. 
Then the greatest message to our fel
low citizens should be education in 
morality, virtue,.love, honesty and patri. 
otism. Is It any wonder that progress 
in Christianity has been .moving, bo 
slowly through the past ages, while 
there has been-so much confusion and 
division, among all the religious forces 
on this earth sphere? Who Is right? is. 
a very “important question. There al
ways has been one true spiritual 
church, and all other denominations are 
branches from It. Therefore, there has 
been much room in all the centuries 
past for counterfeits, shams apd im
postors, frauds and hypocrites, in all 
the religions of the human races.

The genuine spiritual philosophy of 
the tribes and nations of the world has 
been contaminated .by popery, priests 
and false teachers;1 whose object has 
been to keep the people -in Ignorance, 
bo they could control them in church 
and state. . „■ •• ..
• Many of the prophets and apostles of 
the Bible taught the doctrines of love 
and mercy of the -Creator for His chil- 
aren—that it Is far? greater than an 
earthly parent hasifor his offspring.

But othersiteachr everlasting torment 
and banishment from God, but that all 
who believe on the; Heavenly Father, 
and are baptized; will be saved literally. 
They also require-repentance-and good 
worlts, whicbjmustdbe right and proper.

But the important question arises: 
Can love and revenge, hatred and kind
ness come fJtom the same fountain?

The prophets anti patriarchs of all 
lime have Ween inspired to write and 
teach as they werearalsed and taught by 
their philosophers,/and the tradltlons- 
of the fathers. Inspiration is tbe living 
principle of sannoulii born of the spirit, 
which expands in lofty ideals,-and flows 

,out in eloquence-and power, from en
lightened. ■huihatid.’ beings,--.-/through 
thoughts, words and- sentences that pro
duce-lasting Impressions on other souls. 
It may be spoken or written.

Men and women in all generations re
ceive inspiration from the same source 
of spirit power. The ancients, then, 
were inspired by spiritual influence; 
and so are all aspiring souls of modern 
Spiritualism, and other religions of 
mankind, -

Beliefs have been as numerous as the 
human race. la.ittany wonder, then, 
that a mighty contention has been go
ing on through all the periods of time, 
over every question that interests the 
people, of all nations and countries, not 
only for time, but for eternity?

Will some great .event soon occur in 
the world to clear the mystery of the 
ages, and make plain to all’nations the 
light and truth about . God, and all of 
His glorious works-of creation?

Is it not about time this great dis-
pute, ever under discussion, is 
right? ■;■ ,'^.

Or, is it better to have the 
versy continue, and- the battle 
through all time? z

settled

con tro- 
raging

just needed tho .hypnotip that it was 
easy tocurehlm,once he submitted

17. Hid homff address ib at Tiptoh 1O& wHUsgly to be hypnotised.''

AFTER DEATH, WHAT? ’

Death, thou art a mystery , 
Fearful, to humanity, ' . 
Mystery is something strange, 
Death is only subtle change. < _
Nature knows nothing of death, 
Life is more than fleeting .breath;
In Dame Nature’s systems vast, . < ■ 
Naught but truth will always last.
Like the fleeting clouds In space, 
Ever changing form and place, 
So man's spirit will unfold . ,
Through transitions manifold, .
Ever seeking greater light, • 
Always gaining clearer sight, z'
Seeking an ideal goal Z
Is the,mission of the soul.
Creedal darkness shrouds man’s mind, 
Superstition keeps man blind, . 7- , 
Ignorance, mother of fear, . ■ ?•■ ? ., /
Dominates frail mortals here.
Seek within the inner shrine
For the Hying truth divine; ■■ 
Truth alone will make man free, 
Jfan is* part of Deity. • -

:! . - ?'■< ? ” -H. M. EDMISTON.

The new song-book, "The Golden 
Echoes, ’ by S. W. Tucker,, has found hr 
way into many homes, and Its beautiful 
songs have cheered. - many sorrowing 
hearts, which they lire sure’ to do when 
heard and sung. They shotda bo heard 
In eVerx;lSonie/|a the land;?; Price, 15 
cental 1150 per dozen. , ,

Ever since the wonderful sermon on 
the Mount, by Jesus, it has been taught 
the many generations of men have been 
living under a new dispensation. 
Christ’s glorious principles were to 
bring about a new order of things, for 
the old laws of despotism and might 
were to be superseded by the laws of 
love and forgiveness. But, has it 
brought a better state of affairs, than 
existed.before the high ideals of Christ, 
and other great and pure prophets 
were uttered? - ' "' \

Were not the dark and middle ages, 
the worst period of-murder, torture and 
religious wars in the world’s history? 
Read what the Great Teacher taught, in 
St. Matthew. 10:84T “Think not that I 
am come to send “ peace on earth. I 
came not to send'pe'ace, but a sword.”

That declaration':has proven true In 
every century since it was spoken. In 
the nations of earth to-day the military 
spirit is growing stronger and a mighty 
navy is the policy M all powerful gov
ernments. The spirit of arbitration in 
settling national disputes, is ably dis
cussed, but will it ever succeed fully 
and satisfactorily ?ii'‘ - ■

In education, thw art's and sciences, 
together with the wonderful inventions 
of modern times,'there has been great 
'progress, but ihumun. natures continue 
thp same intoil generations. Man.has 
two natures,stile evil and the good, and 
whichever Isisultivated to the greatest 
extent predoarfhates) ■ . '

There is idgnortMce, superstition, 
prejudice, bigotry and many evils in 
human naturb thatltnust be overcome 
by reslstancdmnd practice, before man 
can be pure, holy and attractive. .

Under the fevil environments of so
ciety, where .selfishness is a ruling ele
ment, it is impossible to reach perfec
tion. But, when' the spirit is separated 
from the body by dettthj it can enter the., 
spiritual world,: freed’from a-fleshly na
ture, and pasti'On tef the celestial clime 
by education ’and progression.

To overcome! sellMn nature, and evil 
environments of the world and society, 
requires a battle royal all along life’s 
journey, until the end of earthly life Is 
reached in this lower sphere, and the 
victory won- in establishing a true and 
noble character, i • t .

; ' ,» W. S. FRANKLIN.
Bedford, Iowa. 1 - ' .

“Death, Its MeahBsg snfl Besults.' 
By J. K. Wilson; pr the Pennsylvania 
Bar. An absorblhgly ‘ interesting voi- 
ume, of decided Talae/ A- narrative of 
wonderful psychic brents In the au
thor’s eiquht&iea' -®ot& W U- 
ius»®4e&0L^ _

“The New Life.’.’ By Leroy Berrier. 
Emlnently Buggestive along the lines of 
"hew thought* -®xcellent in tone and 
^d®a^?Mcb^^

I had to wait nearly five years before 
I was able to receive anything tangible 
from my spirit guides; but to my great 

- . joy at last It came, and while yet in
T w Bive business I convinced many of the truthus some pointers on how “divine laws” I of spirit return

out While I was ' developing, my great
kLwierhre^' uP® ^ C *wa|ts I,rW'' and desire to my guides was for 

wlmArini nth e1uauimIty—In' Hiem to give me something in the phys- 
B [ x « , ical Vy which 1 couW demonstrate in

1 take it from the above that the ed- public.
torLVLn^1^ Almost from the start I received
teiialistlc, death-ends-all, halt-way many raps in my room, day and night 
«^8l>Ph l0S<)pller'. ItaewBoKInger- and also materialization occurred sev- 
? ! He was ?^ a boy atu<lyiue era! times at night, I have also re-

■ e?^.a; and । have followed him ceived a message between two slates, 
all through h e wonderful career. On under my pillow, written by unseen 
the immortality question, he was far hands.

^"Af ^'f-way-houser. He al- So far the best of all the’manifesta- 
ways said that life after death was no lions came last January. I met a gen- 
more unlikely nor mysterious than life tieman who had been sitting for devel- 
before death. He said tlie idea of the opment of mediumship. He had two 
ovei lasting continuance of the beautiful I small telegraphic Instruments. While 
phenomena of human life under a sys-1 talking to him, my spirit guide, a lady, 
torn of ever progressing conditions, was told me that she would operate one of 
one °i Hie most purifying and lovely them for me. The instruments up to 
ideas that ever could dwell in the hu- this time had been of no use to the 

s a( . V'at biB rirongdst owner, I obtained one of Uiem, bought 
objection to the Spiritualistic philoso- I a dry battery, and started to work. At 
phy and religion used to be, that it first the influence came a little slow, 
was too good to be true. But he said: but soon when putting my hand on the 

1 have about got over that idea now.” instrument it would tick away at a 
He now believed tliat nothing could be great rate. Since then I have always 
L™,^P? to* man- He said that some been able to get the manifestations on 
of uio happiest days of his life was I the ticker, it is used in giving my 
. eR ie vJslted the spiritual camp- readings, as it demonstrated to tbe sit

meetings. He said that everybody there ter plainly the "presence of unseen 
had nothing but love and smiles for I forces operating the same.
him^ T.11®!'6 ,he heard »othin& but kind To my mind and to people who think 
words that added so much to his hap- and study along these lines, this is the 
piness and the pleasures of an earthly only instrument tliat can be operated in 
existence. He said the good Spiritual- I the light and in publio successfully. I 
Isis would never let up till they had would suggest that more of our new nie- 
liim on their platform to speak to the diums give this a tliought, and try to 
people. "They almost worshiped me I sit for it. I have had grand success 
as a god." But, says Bob, “Think of with this little ticker so far, and my 
tho difference when I happened to stop guides tell me' there is more to follow, 
once at an orthodox Methodist camp-1 I do not claim this as a new paase 
meeting. When they found out that I of mediumship. I know at least one, 
was on the grounds, all the preachers I the medium I started to develop with 
and many of the church-members were years ago, who also had it, and I have 
so stored up about me, almost as much been told others have It also. I use 
as they would be if their great old this instrument dally in giving my 
mythical devil had suddenly appeared readings. I am prepared to go to any- 
in their midst.." I one’s homo to hold circles in or near

He said the Methodist women always tbe city. Until further notice I will be 
looked the blackest at him. They located at 214 E. Thirty-first street, 
came around him by hundreds, and Room 24. HENRY ELLIS
gazed at him with great big round, wide Chicago, Ill. 
open, and astonished eyes. Then they I _______
would turn away and. fairly gnash their N PretenK. ju„oierv 
teeth with rage,.although he tried his No PretenBe of Ji9glery. 
level best to show them some of the Before I attended the seance of
sweetest smiles that ever played on his upholsterer, Fuss, a report of which 1 
human face divine. He tried hard to I made for The Progressive Thinker, and 
say some of the nicest things that he I whlch appeared in the issue of June 17, 
was capable of. But not on the subject 110 declared that at a previous seance 
of religion at all, for there were thou- the twenty-one persons present ex
sands of nice subjects that he could Pressed their conviction by a rising 
talk about, without hinting at the vexed I v°t« that the phenomena they had wit
subject of religion. Some of the wo- uessed were spiritual. Mr. Fuss is a 
men wondered what brought the devil’s Psychic. He used to give voluntary 
imps there anyhow? But the preach- tests to his customers, but the result 
era who seemed to be at least half- wa8 a 1088 of trade, and now he talks of 
civilized were delighted to engage with obtaining a license, but not as a me 
him in conversation, during the course dium. That would cost $25 a year. Ab 
of which they indulged in many smiles a conjurer he would have to pay $5 for 
and occasionally in a good hearty every performance. But he did not 
laugh. They said as long as I did not claim to be a conjurer. At the close of 
come there to agitate the subject of re- H1® performance of May 14, he was 
ligion, they were pleased to meet me asked il0.w the things were done. His 
nt their camp. But they were very shy answer was, "That is for you to find 
of asking me onto their platform to out" The fact is that no conjurer can 
speak to them, although if they had I | do what he does.
would not have touched upon the sub- WM. HENRY BURR,
ject of religion, for the world.” I Washington, D. C.
. But I sat down for the purpose of
penning a few thoughts on some of the 
sentiments contained in the clipping

SEANCE MANIFESTATIONS.

the

ANCIENT

AND

MODERN.

July 8,1305,

HAYFEVER 
ASTHMA can be CUREDl 
v Mri)VH‘ K®U®r» 817 i8tb fit., Newport News, Va., write#- wu, was a beljiltwj Invalid and wan cured or Hay.
Kovar and Aalluna by lllmulya, after la yearn- autferlug, 
■"• I,' S. K»rd>ke, or Hill City, Kalin., wrllun Jun.nth, 
had Hay-rover and Aaihma fortenyeu-a audcould get 
no relief until cured by Hhunlya. Mr. D. u Cloura.lfM 
Morris SU, Philadelphia, writes, Jan. 16th, Ductors did 
rno no good, but Hlinalya cured nio. Mr. w. P. Campbell- 
Sanbornville, N. H., also writes Fob. 1th, that Hlmaljx 
cured his sou. Kir. Frederick F. Wyatt, tho noted Evan- 
fiollst, of Abilene, Toxas, writes April lets, Iws, I never 

oso an opportunity to recommend Hlmulya, as it cured 
rno of Hay- Fever and A.tbma, and have never had anv return of the disease. ,

Hundreds of others send similar testimony 
proving Hlmalya a truly wonderful remedy. A i 
the Kola Plant is a speckle constitutional cure 
for the disease. Hay-Fever sufferers should not 
fall to take advantage of thia opportunity to 
secure a remedy which will positively cure them.

prove the power of this new botanical discov- 
7?" suffer from Hay-Fever or Asthma, wo 

will send you ono trial case by mail entirely free.
ms<? you absolutely nothing. Write today to tho 

Kola Importing Co., 1102 Broadway, New York.

They are our own publications. • 
They are neatly aud substantially) 

bound in cloth.
No other publishing house in the 

United States excels them in the me
chanical work—binding printing amt 
paper.

The three volumes of the “Encyclope- 
,?eath and Life in ths Spirit 

world, contain more valuable data 
on Death and Spirit Life than can ba 

UP 1° a^ t^e libraries of the world.
Then comes the- valuable work by, 

Hudson Tuttle, “The Religion of Man 
and Ethics of Science.”

Then the excellent work by Dr. J. M. 
°e®btes» “The Seers of the Ages.”

Then comes tbe “Great Debate Be
tween Moses Hull and W. F. Jamieson. 
It will flu an important niche In your 
library. ,

Then follows "Ghost Land,” “Art 
**The Next World Interviewed” 

and A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands.’" 
and the "Occult Life of Jesus.” 
,.1^D^ lastly, our latest premium book. 
Letters From the Spirit' World,” writ

ten through the mediumship of that re
markable medium, Carlyle Petersilea 
I,^1. these TWELVE PREMIUM 
BOOKS are furnished to our subscrib
ers for $3.76 (postage prepaid)—a price 
never before known in ancient or mod
ern times. Read over our premium list 
and then send for them. They will de
light you. They will constitute a per
ennial fountain ot knowledge for you 
and your family,—an achievement only 
accomplished by the Progressive 
Thinker—a miracle (n modern business 
enterprise!

Longley’s Choice Collection
OF

BEAUTIFUL SONGS.
Hore Is a book ot songs tor public meetings 

and the homo that is full of music and poetry 
tliat reach the soul. The book is just the right, 
size, neatly constructed, plainly printed on a 
splendid quality of paper, and contains "(1 songs.

WORDS THAT ARE TRUE.
■‘These songs are adapted to tho needs ot soci

eties and to tho home; they aro spiritual, and 
breathe a tender sentiment to the cultured soul.
—Lyman C. Howe.

“This collection offon"4WV wz/^^^ Convincing Proofs of Spirit Re- spirituall harmony, °an“ 
con, that a writer tn some one of the . «- ' • • ' any.’’—Dawning Mgm. 
spiritual papers put' forth, that when *urn‘ "Tho songs and inusto - « “ ’ . I spire those who hear theithe people come to understand the di
vine laws governing souls and spirits Every Friday evenipg there is a ctr- 
both in the body and out of the body, ole at 736 North Ashland avenue, led by 
they would grasp at Spiritualism. The the gifted psychic psychic, Mrs. B.

flongs breathes a pure

resolves,” D. W, Hull.
“There are some things Inour personal hlsto-

ry that never fade from memory. Oue In mine 
has been fresh for fifty years. I went one night.

---- . -------- =------,.-------„-------„,„„.. -— . „ ----  . .----- . ...------, ------- — to hear the eloquent lecturer. Prof.S.B, Brittan, 
editor of the Beacon says, “Yes, that is Musida, where we have most clear inde- buti have no recollection of a thought he ad- 
true.” But then he immediately de- Pendent spirit speaking and grand, con- X^E^E?^??1 “^ ‘̂J;,.-1’"!.^ 
mands, "Now give us a few pointers on i vlncing proofs of spirit return.
how divine laws do actually govern The spirits manifesting themselves 
souls or spirits both In the body and often explain to us in a most beautiful 
out.,pf it.” way the truths and phenomena of Spir-

But how, see here, Mr. Smart, you ad- itualfsm, and teach us how to live, what
mlt that what the Spiritualist said is to avoid, and also about the lite and

ydung man who sang, 'What shall be my angel 
name.’ The man, the song have been singing 
In my consciousness ever since; the man was 
Prof. Longley,the song, one of his earliest com
positions.”—J. S. Loveland.

true. Now, We demand of you to give I spheres beyond. Often a spirit relates 
us a few of the pointers that enabled to us his experiences from the hour he

Longley’s latest book of songs comprises the 
cream of all his former books and many new 
ones, and can be had In decorated covers for 00 
cents; plain, 40 cents.

STANDARD BOOKS,
Cloth Binding, M. Each.

you to say, “Yes, that is true." If you I left his mortal body till his present 
fail to^O so, then we will have to place state, and how long it took him to get 
you with that class of philosophers who I light.
will say “Yes, that is true,” without any These spirits are often most excellent 
evidence! You say that the people are and intelligent teachers, as some of 
anxiously awaiting that kind of knowl-1 them are able to illustrate their words 
edge. We answer,, Yes, the immortal- of Mod admonition with most convinc- , , - - --------
tty/question is now having the right of ing facts. One night the spirit of for- aad P?Pu(iar *Ilt®rs’, ^ haY® seleoted 
way in the human mind as it never had | mer Police Inspector Shaack came with the thougnt that they will be of in- 
before. Especially is this the case Pleading we should not condemn him terest to our readers. They are printed 
since in these modern times there has a because he persecuted and prosecuted “” no r“"'n- "‘■ “" " —'“•'— -~*j-i->-

The following books by well known

on fine paper; perfectly clear, readable
large class of “pointers" or new proofs mediums while yet in the flesh, but 
come into the world. ; I send him our best thoughts, as it would

If your school of short-sighted, “half- lessen his suffering and help him in 
way-house” philosophers try to prove his present condition.
that death ends all, we can give you Also the spirit of a well known Luth- 
“facts” and “pointers" of such a nature eran clergyman advised one of the 
that-they will put you down in the hole members in the circle, who was also a 
so deep that If you ever do scratch out Lutheran clergyman formerly, haw to 
it will be along with the next return ot preach and teach the truths of spiritual 
the 17-year locusts. philosophy, whenever opportunity offers

The world is'now full of clear, plain, it- He also said: "If only my former 
and demonstrated facts. I am able to I clerical brothers would believe these 
make this strong declaration to you and truths, what a blessing would they be 
to the whole world, that if I have not | to their congregations in freeing them 
seen, heard (in long conversations) and I of their errors.” .
handled many of my people after death, I - Another spirit came in a sad, plead- 
then I never saw. or conversed with I tng way, asking a member of the circle 
them before death! I have hundreds one night for forgiveness for a serious 
of these stubborn kinds of facts, seen wrong he had done him while yet In 
and heard by dozens of witnesses, law-1 earth life, and send good thoughts, and 
yers, preachers, college professors and Ik time .literature of this new light to 
some of the smartest kind of American li,s family. .
ladies. I can give very minute and.cir-1 Another spirit gave a sketch of the 
cumstantfal detail of my manifesta-1 work our mediums had done in Joliet 
tions, and am ready for the severest and how the truth was gaining ground 
cross-examination. Now, -Mr. Editor I In that city. He also expressed his 
Beacon, these kinds of proofs and gratitude for having received this light 
pointers knock all your blind "half-way while in the body, and implored our me- 
house” philosophy into a cocked'hat. dium to go to Joliet again for a few 
And if you can't explain not confute weeks, as many longing souls would 
my facts on any other hypothesis than And light through her teaching.
the one which I give them, then they Many more interesting facts I could re
prove forever the falsity of your short- late, but this may be sufficient for this 
sighted, purblind, materialistic philos- Um®- Only this I would like to say, 
ophy. ;T should, like to some day write that when a medium endeavors to live 
up just one.of my proofs of a continued I right and seances are kept right, they 
life after death and. have some one of are a h'eas*ag in , Siring light and. 
tbe self-conceited Smart Alecs, try strength to the soul. _
their hand at a cross examination and L. C. KOEHLER,- PH. D., M. D.

type; cloth binding. Good home library 
edition: '

Heroes and Hero Worship, and the 
Heroic In History. The Hero as Divin
ity. The Hero as Prophet. The Hero 
as Poet. The Hero as Priest. The 
Hero as King. By Thomas Carlyle. 350 
pages.

Past and Present By Thomas Car
lyle.

Data of Ethics. By Herbert Spencer.
Fairyland of Science. By Arabella B. 

Buckley. This book Is written in such 
a pleasing manner that young as well 
as old can understand it. Illustrated, 
gilt top.

Origin of Species. By Charles Dar
win.

Descent of Man. By Charles Darwin. 
These two books by Mr. Darwin, should 
be in every home.

Karma. A Novel. By A. P. Slnnett.
A Romance of Two Worlds. By Ma

rie Corelli. A most wonderful occult 
Btory.

Zanonl. By Bulwer Lytton. A ro
mance by that most wonderful and mys
tic writer, after a long residence in the 
East and an exhaustive study of occult 
lore. -

Any one of the above valuable books 
can be obtained for 50 cents, a miracle 
of cheapness.

Some Glimpses j 
ot Occultism 1 J

see If they can make it plain at just 
what point or points I am mistaken. 
And how just-for'the fun of the thing,

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.
BY C. W. LEADBEATER

The following subjects are treated in a most 
able manner;
ANCIENT:—Theosophy and Christianity; Tho 

Ancient Mysteries; Buddhism.come on, any of you materialistic infl-1 [Obituaries to the extent of ten lines 
dels, even dear old Charley Moore, of only will be Inserted free. AU in excess 
Blue-Grass Blade fame. Dear old Char- of ten lines will be charged at the rate 
ley—how I love the dear old boy/ I re- of fifteen cents per-line. About seven 
gard him as ono of the sharpest and words constitute one line.J _ _____ ___  ________ __ _ _____
most unsophisticated, honest Old Chaps -------- iurcot Huniuntly; Tho Gosp?iot Wisdom,
now living in this country. As tar as Passed to higher life, June 23, at his ..w?”
Alexander Campbell, tho great founder, home in Trent Mich., Francis L. Whit- 3 amp' °°pag ' FrlC0‘ 
author and finisher of the Campbellite I ney, at the ripb age of 81 years. _A dear 
sect, is concerned, Charley and I are wife who has been his companion for 54 
in about the same fix. Only oh the J years, and a family of eight sons and 
hereafter business, Charley is not quite | daughters survive him. . For many years

nODERN:—The Unseen World; The Rationale 
.of Mesmerism; Telepathy and Mind Cure;
Magic, White and Black; Tbe Use aud Abuse 
of Psychic Powers; Vegetarianism and Oc
cultism; How to Bulid Character; Tho Fu-

sure—and I am sure, based upon hun- a knowledge of Spiritualism has been 
dreds of infallible proofs. his.. Thus one more link is formed.

PROF. J. SYPHERS. ’twixt this world and that to which
Pontiac, Ill. their loved has gone. The funeral ser

- ———»———— vices were conducted by the writer.
“The Romance of Jude. A Story of . ' . EMMA GIBBS.

the Life and Times of the Nasarene anil 'His People." Through the mediumship . ^t?r ,£®\,?e???’ “L^
of Mrs. M. T. Longley; An Intensely in- s“°\mXr,2 , By ~'1vHeo?YwL^ ;° 
tereating book. Neatly bound in cloth mind that loves spiritual thought can. 
and Silt Ohly 50 cents. ' fair to be fed and delighted with this

’Tloalal Upbuilding, including Co-op. book. Beautiful spiritual thought, com- 
erative Systems and the Happiness and bining advanced Ideas ou the finer and 
Ennoblement of Humanity." By E. D. ethereal phases of Spiritualism, leading 
Rabbitt, LL? D.; M. D. This comprises the mind onward.Into the,pufer atmos- 
The last part of; Human Culture and phere of. exalted spiritual. truth, \ A 
C 'ra. -: Paper covet, 15 cents. ' 'fW Bato {’book for the higher life. Price, 
«#ia «ft i - ; J doth, ?l „.;;

<Bi^&^^

20th Centum Guide 
TO 

PALMISTRY
' This Is tbe simplest, clearest and yes 
the most exhaustive presentation thia 
interesting science has yet received. 
All of the discoveries, Investigations 
and researches of centuries are summed 
up in this practical, fascinating treatise 
on Palmistry.

There Is no trait, no characteristic, no 
Inherited tendency, that Is not marked 
on tbe palm of tbe band .and can be 
traced with unerring accuracy by fol- 
towfns tbs principles enforced by tho , 
presented in this. Price, paper, 25 ’ j 
cents; cloth, $1.
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This department is under the man
agement of
/ HUDSON TUTTLE, 

Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

NOTE—The Questions and Answere 
have called forth such a host of, re
spondents, that to give all equal hear
ing compels the answers to be made in 
tho most condensed form, and often 
clearness is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted, and the style becomes thereby as
sertive, which of all things is to be dep
recated. Correspondents often weary 
with-waiting for the appearance of 
their questions and write letters of in
quiry. The supply of matter is always 
several weeks ahead of the space given, 
and hence there is unavoidable delay. 
Every one has to wait his time and 
place, and all are treated with equal 
favor.

NOTICE.—No attention will bo given 
anonymous letters. Full name and ad
dress must be given, or the letters will 
not be read. If the request be made, 
the name will not be published. ' The 
correspondence of this department has 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of inquiry requesting private an
swers, and while I freely give what
ever Information J am able, the ordi
nary courtesy of correspondents is ex
pected. HUDSON TUTTLE.

Sunday-school Attendant: Q. As I 
do not know how much a cubit is, I beg 
to ask you. This has reference to the 
size of the ark which in the Bible is 
stated in that measure. .

‘A. The cubit was the length of the 
Jore-arm from tho elbow to the end ot 
the thumb or middle finger. It some

, times, as illustrated in the guilders ot 
\ the pyramids, was this length with the 
j width of the hand added; . Of course 

• 9111s was an uncertain quantity and has 
। been estimated by various authorities 
nt from 19 to 26 inches. The Hebrew 
cubit is even more uncertain, but has 
been fixed .at about 22 inches (19.888).

The Bible says the ark was 300 cubits 
long, 50 wide and 30 deep. If this 
measure be taken the ark in round 
numbers was 550 feet long, 90 feet wide 
and 55 feet high. It was a fine old tub, 
built In defiance of all rules of marine 
construction. It was a three-decker, 
and had a floor space on each deck of 
49,500 square feet. Perhaps with care
ful storage, a pair of all the animals 
and creeping things might be shipped 
on this craft, but the preparation for 
the baggage presents -greater difficul
ties. To have fed the carnivorous ani
mals would have required all the ark 
could have carried, and then the hay, 
grain, etc., which must have been taken 

• aboard. The ark had one door for en
trance which when all were inside, 
Noah must have engaged some of tbe 
sinners on the outside to have closed 
and battened. The only ventilation or 
aperture was a hole in the deck a cubit 
square! It was exciting times, no 
doubt, yet the heterogeneous cargo had 
to breathe, and that cubit, square air
hole was all the ventilation God planned 
for the ark. Having made the blunder, 
he must have sustained the Inmates by 
direct and continuous miracle. At the 
end of this yachting tour the ark 
stranded on the top of Meant. Ararat, 

y^ahd rested' there for seven months wait
ing for the earth to dry. Ararat rises 

, to the height of 17,212 feet above the 
level of the sea, or from 3,000 to 5,000 
feet above the line of perpetual snow. 
On its intensely cold summit the wlnd^ 
never cease their wintry blasts. The 
inmates of the ark must have had a 
•pleasant seven months in the blizzard 
winds of the mountain top.

train from making, as it throws a flood 
of light on some vexed questions.

“If such as the home of pure and no
ble spirits, where is that of the vile and 
debased? On earth—[the rudimental 
sphere]. You have a world of spirits, 
constantly around you. You see them 
not; yap neither hear nor feel them; 
yet they are with you, dwelling by your 
side. Such spirits are chained to earth 
by attraction, and cannot rise to the 
second sphere until tney have cast off 
the taint of earth. These are’ the spir
its who, in their communications, tell 
you that animals exist in the spiritual 
world. To them they really do. Spir
its cannot discern physical matter 
more than plan with natural vision can 
see spiritual substance. When they 
look at an animal they cannot see its 
gross form; they only see its spirit; 
they cannot see. the external plant; 
they see the internal plant; it is not the 
external but the internal world which 
jneets their perception. Earth being 
their sphere, they consider the spirit 
world as not only inhabited by human 
spirits, but of animals also; and they 
also Bay truly that the latter are neces
sary for tiieir existence."

From the foregoing it will be seen 
that evolution of the spiritual uni
verse is through the ascending changes' 
of the physical. As the spirit of man 
is individualized by the process of evo
lution, is the home prepared for that 
spirit.

We may speculate on the final of the 
process, following two distinct lines. 
We may suppose the time will come 
when all physical matter shall have 
passed into spiritual substance, or that 
then will remain an unresolvable resid
uum, which would, indeed be dead 
worlds, but rotating in their present or
bits, modified by size, density and at
traction, ’

Or the yet more startling theory be 
accepted that these residual suns and 
planets, having exhausted their ener
gies, will fall back to the central sun 
of universe, and be again dispersed in 
the fire-mists nebular state, to re-enact 
the incomprehensible world—evolution.

Whatever theory or speculation we 
indulge in, has no bearing on the exist
ence and stability of the spirit-zones. 
Having established motions, by cosmic 
laws, superior to those of the physical, 
they swing in the abyss of space Inde
pendent/

As a speculation, but one apparently 
dependent on this scheme of evolution 
and sublimation of physical matter into 
spiritual substance, it would seem that 
the destiny of the material worlds is to 
pass into the spiritual zones, whose es
tablished revolutions and relations 
would be maintained by the laws which 
now control them.

THE OTHER SIDE OF LIFE.
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EDUCATIONAL WORK.

Morris Pratt Institute Association Con
stitution and By-Laws.
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BOOKS FOR AU SPIRITUALISTS TO PERUSE,

R. Blanchard: Q. It the spiritual 
world surrounds the planets in belts or 
zones following the motion and held in 
place by the attraction of the planets, 
what will be the effect upon the spirit
ual belts or zones when the planets 
cease to exist?

A. All that can be known of the 
spirit spheres must be derived from the 
communications of its inhabitants. In 
“Philosophy of Spirit and the Spirit 
World” is the following In reference 
thereto, and its understanding is es
sential to the solution of this question. 
“If there is a heaven—a home for the 
spirit—it must be orglnated and sus
tained by natural laws,"

“Matter is subject to eternal prog
. less, from the granite rock which juts 

to the sky In the craggy mountain 
: peaks, to the atoms of blood coursing 

through the veins of man. Matter 
arises from the crude angular to the re

' fined spherical. Still further is the pro
cess carried in spirit, which is sub- 

■ Unrated matter. From al! worlds the 
latter ascends as it is freed by the pro
cesses of life. We can see it escaping 
from the rock within which chemical 
forces are at work; from the growing or 

' decaying plant, set free by light; and 
from the dying animal like vapor.”

The first zone or sphere, “is con
stantly increased by additions of new 
material brought from the earth by as
cending currents. Substance—a word 
we use to designate spiritual matter— 

. arises to the level where’ its attractive 
and repulsive tendencies are equal, 

I which is the position of the first sphere, 
j There its ascent is arrested and It en- 
/ ters at once into this formation. Still 
< subject to planetary laws it rotates 
^around the earth as a center. The zone 
s’ rotates, and hence its plane of rotation 

1 must.coincide with that ot the earth.’' 
) In the spheres the same refining pro
cess goes on as In the rudimental or 
earth-sphere. Matter—as substance—
even there, is far from its ultimate. 
These spheres extend in a similar man
ner around the earth, the most external 
lying beyond the moon, that luminary 
revolving between the second and third 
sphere.” * * • “Each inhabited planet 

’ has spheres in size, rotation and num
ber as diversified as their satellites— 
and the whole solar system, as one, 
joins to throw around itself, as a whole, 
spiritual zones held in common, as they 
encircle the solar system. And, carry
ing the analogy’ farther, this entire 
world continent, the vast galaxy, or 
what is usually called'the universe— 
throws around itself, by emanations 
from all its component.solar and.stellar 
systems, a series of ascending zones., 
These zones, unite and blend the uni
verse Into one whole, permeable 
through cut its extent for the most re
fined spiritual beings.” ,

Another brief quotation I cannot re-

Death of a Prominent Spiritualist
Passed to spirit life, at Dallas Texas, 

at 12:30 p. m., June 21, Mrs. C. W. Wat
kins, “Aunt Shug," wife of Capt. J. C. 
Watkins.

To mediums and speakers through
out this broad land who have visited 
and worked in Texas, this announce
ment will bring sadness and regret. 
For over twenty years Watkins’ Hotel, 
on Swiss avenue, this city, has been the 
Mecca for Spiritualists, and for nearly 
or quite as long, Mrs. Watkins has been 
the central figure around which Spirit
ualistic work moved. For almost two- 
thirds of a century this good woman has 
lived “faithful unto the end”—her hand 
outstretched to the poor and needy, 
her arms open to the weak and help
less, What grateful souls, what thank
ful heart/we should have, we who have 
learned this truth, that death is death 
no more;-this birth into a sweeter, 
purer life, fa just as natural as birth 
into .the physical life. When family 
and friends rejoice at the advent of a 
babe into this mortal life, they seldom 
realize that greater joy and gladness 
welcomes the birth of a soul into im
mortal life. Always ready with heart 
and hand “Aunt Shug” has found many 
to greet her in that fairer life, to whom 
she has given the kindly word, the un
selfish deed, and noble charity, which 
made life here a little sweeter and a 
little better to them.: Honest and true 
herself, she looked for—expected, truth 
and honesty from others. Sometimes 
deceived, it grieved her tender heart to 
find such an one less noble than she 
deemed. We have been taught for 
ages, that when the “last enemy, 
Death,” Is destroyed, then the millen
nium will come. Such a life here, and 
the joyous greeting of loved and loving 
ones in her newer life, tells us that 
Death 1b indeed conquered, and that the 
light of the millennial dawn is breaking 
on this world.

"Oh, death, where is thy sting!
Oh, grave, where is thy victory!"

Mrs. Watkins made all arrangements 
for her funeral, naming speakers, songs 
to be sung, and arranged all details. 
Services were conducted jointly by Mrs. 
Mary Arnold Wilson, Mrs. Laura B. 
Payne and Mrs. Carrie M. Hinsdale, all 
of Fort Worth, in accordance with her 
i equest. The services were impressive 
and beautiful, and the great concourse 
of friends, the many lovely floral offer
ings testified to the love ot those who 
knew her. While we shall miss her 
bodily presence here, we yet know she 
lives and loves as before. And so, with 
hearts .full of love, we bid our friend 
God-speed.

MRS. CARRIE M. HINSDALE.
Dallas, Texas.

THE MOTHER.

She was so tired of toil, of everything, 
Save loving those who needed all her 

love! .
Her heart was like the golden heart of 

Bpring .
When white tloudB Ball above. '"

Autumn of life and tears were hers, and
. ' yet ' ■

She sang and loved and gladdened us
. the while; ■■■ '

Nor storms, nor snow could make her' 
once forget • • 1 " : • •

Young April’s radiant snjlle.
She was so weary; but-we never 

guessed - *
How weary, till she smiled at set of 

sun, '
And whispered, as she drifted into 

rest— . . . . ' .
My loving work is done." ■ 

“Tired of all save":loving.” Let this be
The epitaph inscribed where now she 

. Iles. . ” . :
Time shall not hide the words, nor 

memory - . ■
The love-look of her eyes.

- ... ■ :- • —Exchange.

"The Majesty of Calmness, or Indi
vidual Problems and Possibilities.”: By 
Wm. George Jordan.: Another valuable 
little work. Price 30 cents.

'WoW Shall 1 Become a Med?
um/’ Fully A'nsvvei'ed

> In ^lediumsbip and Its Law's, Its Conditions 
..and Cultivation,” by Hudson Tuttle. Price 35 
pM^ Send to Mr. Tutti^ ..M&H^

Communication From President Will
iam McKinley, Through the Medium
ship of Ella F. Porter, 206 Lenox 
Road, Brooklyn, N. Y.
To My Beloved Eriend, Judge A. 

Munson:—Your letter reached mo 
through the organism of this psychic, 
whom I impressed to read it aloud, 
when sitting in the silence, the evening 
it came, I was deeply interested in its 
contents, aqd pleased with the earnest 
tone, and the depth of feeling and sin
cerity which pervaded the whole.

I am with you, my friend, heart and 
soul, in this cause of Eternal Justice, 
and the divine uplifting of all humanity.

You ask for my views, from a spirit
ual standpoint, as I view the outlook 
from my spirit home in this world of 
causes. .

Are you aware, my good friend, that 
olttlmes I come to your side and im
press you with many of my ideas and 
views of the world', present struggle? 
When you feel the magnetic thrill per
vade your whole being, when your 
thoughts are directed toward me, then 
you may be assured, without doubt, 
that my soul responds to yours, and 
that wo commune in spirit, though yet 
separated by tills veil of flesh, which 
prevents you from seeing me clearly, 
though you oft sense my presence.

Your friendship Is very dear to me, 
Judge Munson, and I treasure it as 
fine of my most sacred, priceless pos
sessions. ’

■ Ah! with what different eyes, and 
glorious, far-seeing vision, does one 
view life, who has passed through the 
gateway of death! These realms of 
ever Increasing joys, this spirit land of 
glorious and grand possibilities, this 
true home of the soul over here, can be 
but faintly pictured to mortals on the 
earth plane, 'whose limited vision, 
cramped by environments, renders 
them Incapable of true comprehension.

Mankind, sometimes through ignor
ance, yet oftener through selfish greed, 
and desires of personal pleasure, and 
the accumulation of great riches, op
press the weak, and cruelly inflict suf
fering upon the down-trodden and op
pressed.

When I lived in my form upon earth,' 
bow often, oh! how often, did my heart 
celie and bleed for the many sad and 
pitiful cases which I oft beheld. The 
law, sometimes bo powerful, yet again 
bo weak, to assist in restoring the 
rights of individuals, to rescue tlie fall
en, and to pave the erring from com
mitting far greater crimes.

As in individual cases, so is wit
nessed the same in great nations, the 
cruel injustice of the strong and pow
erful daily witnessed In the affairs ot 
men and nations, the effects of the mon
eyed few to control and to crush the 
weaker ones, aud tho poorer side of 
humanity—the heartlessness and greed 
of those who arc In power, and the 
treachery and deceit often shown to
wards those who loved and trusted too 
well—the Jack of honor and principle 
displayed among those high in author
ity, ofttlmes made me shudder when 
upon earth, and my heart.turned sick 
and faint within me- at the sight.

Had it not been then, for the un
swerving love and trust which was 
mine, in the goodness of the creator of 
all things, I could not have borpe with 
outward equanimity and patience, 
much that I was; forced to witness, And 
which came to toy immediate notice. 
Often would I cogitate; and say to my
self, “What can one man do, or even a 
small handful of men, compared with 
the millions of beings which ■ Inhabit 
the earth, to stem .the tide towards evil, 
and lead the majority Into the path of 
rectitude?"

Ah! well, I thought then, here is a 
remedy, end a good one! the masses 
must be educated. Universal, free ed
ucation for everyone, in the higher 
branches as weil as lower. Give every 
one a chance to develop the gifts God 
gave them. There should be more 
“Cooper Unions,” more free colleges, 
more philanthropists, more multi-mill
ionaires possessed of good, generous 
hearts, who are willing to spend their 
last dollar for the free education of the 
masses. Individuals must be developed 
and educated, and develop a better, no
bler race of men, before we can expect 
nations to become more humane and en
lightened.

And now from my spirit home above, 
and from my clearer, far-seeing vision 
do I view the present status of affairs 
upon earth, and will say, I hold these 
same views of education for the better
ment of humanity; only with the added 
impetus of my increased knowledge 
and broader view, I now tell you, my 
good friend, Judge Munson, that in the 
right education of an individual for the 
purification of nations, does religion 
play a most important part My eyes 
have been widely opened upon this 
subject since I became a denizen of the 
spirit land, and I assure you that could 
I live my life over again on earth and 
reside in the form once more, with my 
present knowledge of life on both sides 
of the river, I would oppose, with ail 
the intensity of my nature, all the nar
row, sectarian views of religion. I 
would annihilate priestcraft if it was 
within my power I would show to the 
world the hypocrisy and cunning of the 
eld, established church, with its forms 
and ceremonies, the sanctimonious 
priests, and the devout worshipers at 
the man-made shrine.

Oh! now much 1 have learned since 
I came to this side, my friend! My 
eyes, that once were blinded, are now 
fully opened to the enormity of the 
crimes committed under the name of 
the church. The present terrible evil 
upon earth, this horrible, merciless war 
now between" Japan and Russia, wit
nessed by millions ot pitying angels In 
the higher realms, this needless blood
shed now going on upon your planet, is 
the result of powerful causes for ages 
past. ' ■ ■

The prophecy from the spirit world, 
is the final triumph of Truth and Jus
tice, for Japan will.be victorious, and 
Russia will ’see the beginning, of her 
downfall. The spirit powers above are ' 
determined to give Russia a much- 
needed lesson, and though it may take 
some time, that lesson must be fully 
learned before she can ever rise tri
umphant and purified-from the errors 
of the past Sl:e will yet be crushed to - 
ehrth, and from a mighty nation, power
ful and dominant as she is to-day, she 
will sink and fall into ages of obscurity, 
and her star will have apparently set 
on the earth’s horizon,,its luster dim 
and faded for many, many years' ■

But the day will finally come, when, 
on the ruins of her past, she will re
build, and grow strong and powerful, 
far superior In every way..to ..the. old 
Russia, so fill! of intolerable"oppression', 
power and .bloodshed. She will thep 
become a Republic, no more; serfs or 
slaves of any, kind, blit everywhere 
.Freedom, Justice and. Right wifi . pro
vail. I can make this prophecy with A 
Tearless utterance,gbecausejof aknbwh,. 
edge ! have recently gained frommiy at
tendance at, tho /"NattbndL''Spirit'^ 
.Convention,", where the affairs’.of -easUr 
are ably discussed by the enlightened- 
minds :pf the higher spheres.

Bvefythlng that happens on the earth

plane is well known terep^and 
Remember, tins Is til’d ivoUd of 
your world Is a plancPM ettetits.

why: 
cause, 
What-

ever happens upon eaNJi/yKu may rest 
assured is known to the spirit world, as 
the effect of- some piWerfdl' cause di
rected by the higher appito. Your earth 
is now upon tho eve gf a long aud ter
rible struggle. It cannot, in tact, it is 
Impossible to be avoided, There Is 
great danger of a wgrld-wfdb war ex
tending all over your’fair land. It is 
the outcome of long ages -6Poppression 
and depression. It is. a volcanic erup
tion of the smouldering fires which 
have long been bidden from general 
gaze. But though this war- which is 
now raging in Europe, may, after 
awhile, reach this side of the water, and 
the fair land of America may be some
what involved in the struggle, I can 
safely assure yomit will lie of short du
ration. For, by Tho time it reaches this 
side of Die Atlantic, the force of tho 
war will be well-night spent, and the 
fires of anarchy will have burned them
selves out. Tho fever Which has been 
so long raging in the veins of nations, 
will have exploded its force by tho time 
it reaches America, and the cool, clear 
head of reason will then take the helm, 
and many of the bitter, puzzling ques
tions will Qien be settled by arbitra
tion. Then, my friend, will come days 
of peace for, your planet .earth—then 
will begin in earnest, the millennium, 
which has so long been prophesied by 
great and good men from time Imme
morial. Then will come a better, no
bler race of men, more spiritual and 
peaceful, who will commune with the 
angel world as easily as they now do 
with each other. ; ■

This convulsion of all the elements, 
this final throe in Nature’s realms, is 
but a natural outcome of the preceding 
ages Of wrong doing, and is but a natu
ral effort to throw off the incubus, and 
the heavy weight of long accumulated 
woe, to enable the world to rousg. from 
its spiritual lethargy, and emerge into a 
higher realm of life and to live near the 
spiritual center of all goodness and 
truth. .

Ab I told you before, my friend, of the 
new earth, with new and better lews, 
and a nobler race of men, so do I now 
repeat the dawn of a new spiritual dis
pensation is near at hand, and the final 
outcome of thia mighty struggle on 
earth will be the redemption and purifi
cation of all humanity. Could your 
eyes only perceive, as mine now do, tho 
advancing of the mighty hosts of puri
fied souls, briq/Jhg light and power and 
glory with them, as they come near, 
and ever nearer the earth plane, from 
the supernal realms Above and the 
mighty work they are ever accomplish
ing, In the furtherance-ot their mission 
to spiritualize the earth, ipou would 
have unbounded faith,, my friend. In ths 
fulfillment of my prophecy.ro/ •

I must cease niy pleasant chat with 
you now, as time is preeious,\&nd I wish 
to introduce to you two noble spirits 
who accompanied me here and wish to 
add a few words to toy message. The 
"Trio" whom you mentioned in your let
ter are all here to-night, andi send you 
a loving greeting, and‘their spirit bless
ings for your untiring-.:devotion to the 
cause of Truth aud Justice, ^President 
James A. Garfield and Abraham Lincoln 
will both address yougnow. «■

Hoping that-my spirit message will 
give you some comfort and la certain 
measure of enlightenment, d will bid. 

, you:gQ0d. evening for thisitttufe, buLwllt: 
promise- to .return soma future: day; and - 
give you allithe IighLI can, from my 
spirit standpoint . ' '

Always your devoted friend through 
all eternity, , WM. M'KINLEY,

Although no special report has been 
made of the .doings of the convention, 
Jupe 3, 1905, some most important leg
islation was transacted. Parts of the 
original constitution were amended, 
and a complete set of by-laws adopted. 
This matter has been purposely post
poned until there should be a member
ship large enough to be considered rep
resentative of the people whose voice 
shall regulate and carry on the school.

The most Important amendment to 
tire constitution relates to the date of 
the annual convention. It has con
vened on the first Saturday in June. 
Last year that was found to be unsatis
factory for many reasons; first, the 
work could not be done and members 
return to their hemes before Sunday; 
and this also prevents speakers and 
workers attending the meeting, thus 
losing to the convention the very valu
able assistance they might give. Sec
ondly, It is too late for the students, as 
many must return to their homes ear
lier in the season, who would gladly re
main if it came near the time of clos- 

"ing the school. It will now be held the 
third Tuesday in May, and the closing 
exercise of the school will follow in the 
same week on the finishing of the As
sociation work. First yeay : ’xercises 
will probably be op Wednesday, and 
the graduating class on Thursday. .This 
makes it possible for those interested 
in the school to attend both the conven
tion and closing of the school at the 
same time, and sell return home tor 
Sunday.

The laws adopted are as follows:
Article 1.—Order of business.—1. 

Reading of minutes ot the last meeting.
2. Reading of communications.
3.
4.
6.
6.
7.

Reports of officers.
Report of executive committee, 

'Report of oiher committees.
Business.
Election to fill vacancies of direct-

A QUESTION FROM A MEDIUM.

What Is the Matter With Spiritualists? 
n . - . -

When I took up a certain Issue of 
The Progressive Thinker, the first thing 
I saw was this question, in large let
ters: ,

’’What Is the matter with Spiritual
ists?'.' ■ . ,

And it is a question I, too, have often 
wished to ask. Why are people not 
honest with themselves, and the world? 
If they have sought for truth and found 
it, why not say so? Why not help oth
ers who are in the. dark? >Some one 
has said:

“Who learns and learns and acts not 
what he knows, is like a man who 
plows and plows but never sows.”

I think it applets very well to people 
who are Spiritualists at-lieart, yet keep 
their knowledge to themselves and join 
an orthodox church. . • .

Some time ago I attended a Congre
gational church and after the service 
I met a lady who was a member, but 
whom I knew had been a Spiritualist 
and a good medium. After greeting her 
I said: “Don’t you believe in Spiritual
ism now?” ~ -

She answered: “Oh, yes; I know Spir
itualism is true, but you-know you can’t 
be a Spiritualist in this little place.”

I wish we could know how. many ih 
this broad land of freedom are in that 
same position. They know Spiritual
ism is true but are afraid to say so. Are 
we less courageous than the great sci
entists of history, who.when they had 
discovered a great truth gave it.to the 
world regardless of torture or death?

But what is there to fear?
There is no physical: torture to en

dure, no rack or pillory in these blessed 
twentieth century days! Then what is 
it? Ah! some orfe whispers: “It isn’t 
popular, you know.” Well, but it would 
bh popular if all would pome out .boldly 
and say they are Spiritualists and-join 
the ranks and march hand’in hand with 
Truth and Progression;’/- r i ,. . ,

Now, I feel very proud: to far; a Spirit 
ualist, for that means aigredt ideal with 
me. It means that I hare: starched for 
truth; it means that I have reached out 
for knowledge, culturenandugrtfwth; ft 
means that I have gon®as fan.into the 
spiritual life as I coulffi go^nnd that I 
know this life is but thus beginning of a 
glorious existence, and t the better we 
live this life the happian wemhall be in 
the next. . j^ : -m - - 

' Truth is marching oiasandi am hope
ful. I think the timejMilll came when 
all doubt will.be swept; awpji. Spirit
ualism, like evolution, ohasodcome to 
stay, and in a few years,.iU^III be as 
unpopular to not belief In,bSpiritual- 
ism as it is now to nob believe,in. evolu
tion, for it will be butraspropf of ignor
ance to deny either ./Of these great 
truths. ■ :;■ o,'j '(j.!-.. .

A certain minister has. said, that few, 
if any, of the alleged mediums were 
genuine." . . . ’.v,-,--. : ■. .

Well, he can count ma,as-one of. the 
few who are genuine, for I have no 
money-making-schemes, nd fraudulent 
accomplices with me—nothing ; but a 
pure desire for knowledge and truth. T 
am longing for-the time, to come when 
everyone will. throw':aside fear, '.lirfde ■ 
and' prejudice; and;jqin Rilq' great wprk 
of demonstrating Immortality, .torp’ft is., 
a,great york and the^e Is pdjie.greater', 
,:• .‘ . EMMA' GTMER, BJWKS.

• Orient, N. Y. ■

ors whose term expires.
Article 2.—The board of directors 

shall consist of the president of the Na
tional Spiritualists Association of the 
United States of America, the president 
of the Wisconsin State Spiritualist As
sociation, and seven directors. The di
rectors shall be elected annually after 
the passage of this law as follows, viz., 
three for three years; two for two 
years, and two for one year, and every 
year thereafter the vacancies caused by 
the outgoing directors shall be filled by 
electing the same number tor *three 
years. , ■

Article 3.—It shall be the duty of the 
officers to report at each annual meet
ing, as set forth in the following sec
tions:

Sec. 1. The president shall report 
the condition of toe affairs of the Asso
ciation, make suggestions for such Im
provements as he thinks are needed, 
and appoint an auditing committee 
which shall perform the duties usually 
devolving upon such a committee.

Sec. 2. The secretary shall make a 
full and itemized report of all moneys 
received, and from whom, and when re
ceived ; also shall make a full report of 
all indebtedness, of the financial stand
ing of the Association and the number 
of members thereof.

Sec. 3. The' treasurer shall make a 
full report of all funds received, dis
bursed, and remaining In the treasury.

Sec. 4. The financial agent, or any 
one receiving money for the associa
tion shall make a full report to the 
secretary every quarter, or when re- 

■ quested by the president, giving a com
plete and itemized account of all money 
received together with names of the 
donors.

Article 4.—The secretary shall send 
notice of the anual meeting to each 
voting member at least thirty days be
fore the time of meeting.

Article u.—Quorum-Seven members 
at least must be present in order that 
a meeting may transact business

Article 6.—These by-laws may be 
amended at any regular meetinguby a 
majority vote.

All the old directors immediately ten
dered their resignation from office, on 
the adoption of these ny-laws, and the 
election of tbe present board was in 
conformity with the foregoing consti
tution. The present board consists of 
President H. D. Barrett of the N. S. A., 
President W. J. Erwood of the Wiscon
sin S. S. A., for three years, Moses Hull, 
John C. Bump; John D. Vail, for two 
years, Dr. Geo. B. Warne, C. L. Stewart, 
and for one year A. J. Weaver, Wm. 
Rogers.

This gives two new directors next 
year, and the following year two more, 
In three years the old board will give 
way to new officers, and so each year 
will Install for a term of three years 
in pursuance of the by-laws.
: Officers.—The officers are the same 
as last year: President, Moses Hull; 
vice president, J. C. Bump; secretary, 
C. L. Stewart; treasurer, A. J. Weaver.

There is little change in the duties 
of the officers; tho only one noticeable 
being that our work has been outlined 
by the association, and personally I
have been relieved of some of tbe care
and responsibility that has teen as
signed me since the opening of tae
school. In addition to the "work con-
nected with the secretary’s office, 1 
have acted as financial agent in the 
field and had the care and oversight 
of the affairstof the house, which alone 
requires the attention of one person. 
My repeated .resignation to that part 
of the work has at last been accepted, 
and I shall in the future, confine my
self to the financial interests of the 
association. With the opening of the 
camp season I shall start eastward and 
where we have been assigned’ a day 
I will endeavor to represent the work. 
Where no day has been given us I shall 
hope to be met with sympathy and co
operation in this good work.

Catalogues will soon be ready for dis
tribution. A delay in printing has 
caused us jo be slow about sending 
them out. All persons wishing one will 
be furnished with it if they will send us 
their names. Constitution and by-laws 
will soon be issued and can be had on 
application to either Moses Hull or 
myself. ■ ■

Spiritualists, this is your school; its 
officers are your servants; will you as
sist us hr doing the work? I am ready 
how to go into the field for the year’s 
work. And by. a special vote of the 
board of directors, Mr. Hull has been 
released from some of the duties as 
teacher and has been granted pennies-, 
ion to answer calls and engagements 
which, in his judgment, will be benefi
cial to die Morris Pratt Institute. Make 
an opening for us, aud let this be the 
most successful year , since the opening 
of the school. - ’ ■ ‘ ’

CLARA L. STEWART, Sec.
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BOIt?*
How Prayer Is Answered. - ‘” - (Advertisement.] ;., ,. </ : 

THE CHESTERFIELD (IND.) CAMP.

“He.Prayeth Best Who Loveth Best All 
' Things, Both Great and Small."

. Ixrve rules the universe of matter and 
• spirit. God is love. God's love and the 
'1 Divine attributes finding their full ex

pression in nature and humanity give 
tbe fullest assurance that all prayer 

’ will receive abundant' answer. Prayer 
is exaltation of spirit, and earnest de
sire for good; it is asking, seeking, 
working for good. Our prayer tor per
sonal good should include the same 
good for our neighbor, according as we 

' see and feel the necessity of the par
ticular thing for which we pray.

To whom should we pray? We should 
of course address all our prayers prl- 
warily to God. as the supreme author 

V of nil good. But there is so far as reas
on can determine no personal God, who 
can and does give particular hearing 
and consideration to each particular 
prayer. That seems impossible and un
necessary in a universe governed by 
immutable laws.

All prayer, If answered at all, must 
bo answered in accordance with nat
ural law. There can be no miraculous 
response to any prayer addressed to 
the Deity, because a miracle is some
thing done through temporary suspen- 
siou of a natural law. which is neither 
possible nor necessary in the Divine 
order and government, God rules tlie 
universe by Immutable law, and an-

repentant sinner; drawn by the law of 
affinity, like a live coal from off the al
tar, they touch the hearts of their kin
dred, ' responsive souls feel the ■ spirit 
touch and with a flash-light of glory tlie 
communion of-the spirit fills the heart. 
With ecstatic, irrepressible Joy,

It -is true . spiritual communion, a 
I true'spiritual seance, ascended.-loving 
friends come to their relief in answer to
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... Place of Resort.
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. retary at Once.

swers prayer through the instrumen
talities, the agencies established by 
natural law. By tlie law of affinity, the 
beneficent instruments of God’s provi
dence are brought to Ihe aid of His 
needy, seeking and asking children. 
Spirits excarnate and Incarnate are at
tracted to each other according to their 
aspirations, culture, necessities and af
finities.

As prayer must be answered In ac
cordance with natural law, no one 
Should'ask for things that can not be. 
granted by the operations of such laws; 
or, in other words, we should not pray 
for what is Impossible. All the prayers 
of the entire nation could not save the 
life of President McKinley, because the 
nature of his Injury was such that un
der the operation of the laws governing 
physical life he could not continue to 
live in his physical body.'

All spirits under the law of affinity 
and adaptation are ministering angels 
to humanity. The higher and purer, 
the more loving and unselfish the mo
tives prompting prayer for any blessing, 
the higher and more powerful the spir
its that will respond. They will so il
luminate the mind and heart of the one 
offering the prayer, so impress him how 
to act and so direct his action as to se
cure needed blessing. Our modern 
spiritual revelations show clearly that 
persons who arc highly susceptible to 
spiritual influences will be personally 
directed, or other philanthropic-persona 
will be moved by sympathizing spirits 
to come to the aid of the needy, bring
ing the assistance prayed for. I know 
personally, and probably many of you 
also know of instances of this kind. 
A worthy person is sorely in need of 
some temporal good; Is earnestly long
ing for It and praying for relief. A 
sympathizing spirit .attends the call 
and through some gifted medium or by 
direct impression makes known tbe 
case to some one able to respond will
ingly and at once, and'-thus-the prayer 
for relief is granted, innumerable 
cases of this kind ate occurring dally.

But not alone is individual action 
fhuTifrected anil ^controlled in answer 
to the prayers of many loving and bn- 
selflsh persons; benevolent organiza
tions are formed for the relief ot human 
misery and- the promotion of the hap- 
pinc.-s of mankind. The expression is 
is very familiar with us in regard to 
good deeds done to men, “God put it 
into their minds to do so.” Yes, truly, 
God, through his ministering angels 
drawn by their harmonious affinity 
with good desires, did so Impress the 
minds and direct the acts of men that 
»reat good was accomplished. It makes 
little difference whether our prayers 
are directed to God or his ministerlug 
angels acting under His laws and ful
filling decrees of His laws.

Our spirit friends know human per
plexities, sorrows and wants, and can 
best minister to and console suffering 
humanity. We do not, hesitate in time 
cf nrfed to ask our friends while here 
on earth to assist us. then why should 
we Hesitate to ask their assistance after 
they have gone to the spirit world, 
when they have even more ability to 
discern what we need, and more power 
to furnish the required relief and con
solation?

Modern Spiritualism has cleared our 
understanding and has dissipated all 
misty sepulchral ideas and uncanny no
tions concerning the so-called dead. We 
now have certain knowledge of the hap
py intermingling and intercommunica
tion of the two spheres of existence. 
We know now that loving affection and 
sympathetic interest in our .welfare 
have not ceased because our friends 
have ascended to a higher stage of ex
istence; rather have they been strength
ened and Intensified, and their power 
to aid is largely increased. I know 
some very estimable young ladles who 
belong to the Catholic Church, and they 
say that they always find relief by pray
ing to the Virgin Mary, in time of suf
fering and trouble. I do not doubt it; 
but the relief comes to them not from 

• the Virgin Mary, but from some sym
pathizing spirit friend drawn to them 
through the law of affinity. Spiritual
ists can lend no support to the dogmat
ic decrees ot the church concerning the 
Immaculate Conception, the canoniza
tion of saints, nor any form of hero or

earnest prayer. But too-often these ex
periences were evanescent and fitful be
cause not founded upon a knowledge ot 
their nature and source'. Clairvoyants 
who have witnessed these revival 
scenes assure us tliat they are genuine 
spiritual manifestations. But with the 
growth of the race in spiritual knowl
edge, a great change is taking place 
even in revival meetings. They are 
becoming almost as calm and sedate as 
Quaker meetings, all due to the, unob
served influence of true' spirituality 
modifying the methods of grace.

While the power ot God is shown in 
the lightning arid thunder, the earth
quake’s shock, the ocean storm and all 
the, mighty forces of nature, yet it is 
the still small voice of the spirit speak
ing directly to the soul- that enlarges 
the understanding, quickens our sym
pathies and affections, and imparts true 
spiritual wisdom, which is the only ba
sis for true spiritual unfoldment and 
progression. There is a joy ' ot the 
spirit which surpasses all other de
lights, tlie memory' and exercises of un
selfish thoughts and deeds which prove 
our kinship to the all benevolent Over- 
soql, and are as perennial springs 
whence flow never-falling streams ot 
purest joy . and deepest ever-abiding 
peace. .

A thing of beauty is a joy forever, 
and the most beautiful things on earth 
are kind thoughts, loving words and be
neficent acts. In what sorry plight are 
our orthodox friends who attribute mod
ern spiritual manifestations to the insti
gation of the devil, when advanced spirit
ual knowledge shows that their revival 
meetings are real true spiritual, mani
festations. . When the Pharisees con
demned Christ, saying, “He casteth out. 
devils through Beelzebub the prince of 
devils,’’ He replied, “by whom, then, do 
your sons cast them out.”

If modern spiritual, manifestations' 
ore from tbe devil, from whom are spir
itual manifestations of the revival 
meetings in the orthodox churches, 
which are known to be from the same 
source?

Prayer is an earnest, faithful or confi
dent’ expectation, and the gratification 
of desire waits upon it Prayer ex
pressed in words clearly defines what 
we want and arouses our own power to 
action and brings to our aid spiritual 
assistance. Prayer must be In har
mony with natural law. Work Is an et-. 
feetive form of prayer. Tbe natural of- ' 
der is a realized want of something, a 
desire to procure it, and then work, et-' 
forts to obtain it. But all work' to be 
successful must be in harmony with 
natural law. All evils in the world are 
produced by men through Ignorance 
working against natural law. The dis
asters and failures which overtake 
them are meant to teach them -to 
change their course of action into har
mony with natural law, and 
thus taught by dire experience indi
viduals and the race are learning to do 
right and produce good results. .

Through Intercoursejwith our spirit
ual friends, wg know certainly that 
their human sympathies and Interest In 
the welfare pLtheir.,trlends,(on earth, 
and their desire to promote pfogresd In 
the world remain unabated. From their 
vantage of superior knowledge and 
broader observations of the true rela
tion of the two states of existence, they 
are able and willing to assist humanity 
when the proper conditions are fur
nished. All the new rind startling in
ventions bearing upon practical life, all 
the grand and sublime works of poetry, 

■ music, painting and sculpture, all ad
vances in civilization securing more, 
liberal education of the people and bet
ter opportunities for tho enjoyment of 
life, have their origin In the spirit 
world, and being Impressed upon mind 
prepared to receive them are wrought 
out in real blessings of tne-world.

The aspirations, meditations and ear
nest thought of cultured minds, the 
hopes of the philanthropist, the dreams 
of. statesmen, the agonizing cries of op
pressed people ascend' as prayer to the 
spirit world. By the law of affinity and 
adaptation, the more advanced spirits 
are enabled to respond, and all the 
higher ideals of practical and spiritual 
life in regard to useful Inventions, so
cial and industrial systems are Im
pressed upon the minds prepared to re
ceive and in the fullness of time be
come the real blessings enjoyed by hu
manity. . From the spirit world floods 
pf light are poured into the earthly 
realms, and the illumination of men’s 
minds become general and-they are pre
pared tri fight valiantly and...tft tlie.hero. 
ically for some grand Idealot''freedom 
and progress. The psychic . atinos- 
phere fills all space, interpenetrates our 
earthly atmosphere;'the brains’of. cul-
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ancestry worship, nor the pagan concep
tion which made gods out of natural 
elements and forces and deified human 
qualities and powers. The intelligence 
of this age has outgrown and discarded 
these erroneous and misleading ideas, 
as’well as the obsolete rites and cere-, 
monies which perpetuated them. Spir
itualists will never attempt to restore 
and give new life to the dead and bur
ied superstitions of the past. Spiritu
al knowledge is displacing ignorant 
superstitions, . ' . ' .

In all ages and in all tribes and na
tions some religious forms and ceremo
nies have been used by mortals' as 
forms of prayer. And'decarnate spirits 
for a time after their release from the 
bopds of flesh haye Been governed and 
Influenced by these same rites. In the 
jungles, of Asia, on. the scorching sands 
of Africa and amidst the forests of 
America, savage and barbarous tribes 
have been wrought up to a wild frenzy 
of religious' excitement while practicing 
their religious rites. through the influ
ences exercised upon them by returning 
spirit friends. • ■

the scenes at camp-meetings and re-, 
listous revivals in the churches are fa
miliar to. many. Frequent, eloquent, 
sympathetic appeals to tlie audience 
arousing their fears, quickening their 
consciences, pointing out the way for 
relief, heartfelt repentance, earnest 
pleas for mercy, thousands of human 
voices harmoniously blended singing in
vitations to sinners and the glories of 
redemption. .Then- throngs of kindred 
and - congenial spirits .still rejqelng in 
the beliefs arid ceremonies, which com-, 
fortefl them bn earth, their souls agio#

. with intense: Bympa^ loyeffor 
^^^^^

tured minds, are both receivers and 
transmitters of thoughts Impinging 
upon this atmosphere.

And when some mighty revolution is 
impending it is through this agency 
that masses of men are simultaneously 
aroused to perform great works and de
vise measures for some important, ad
vancement in human affairs. Did time 
permit we might pursue this line of 
thought and point out where in the his
tory of the race.these things stand put 
.prominently.

But here the query arises, if all these 
things orglnate in the spirit world, 
what credit can belong to the human 
race for their introduction and adop
tion? Are we not mere puppets at the 
mercy, of an,irresistible fate? By no 
means; a certain preparation of mind 
and spirit on our part is necessary for 
the reception arid practical use of these 
ideals. And our mental education and 
moral culture, our industry and perse
verance are as necessary to the fulfill
ment of life’s true purpose as are ideals 
impressed upon us. . Ardent devotion to 
science, philosophy and philanthropy, 
long continued study, exhausting labor 
and -vigilance are necessary to make 
men and • women the fit mediums 
through which these, ideals can be pre
sented to the world and made to pro
mote the welfare and secure the happi
ness of humanity. ■ ■

All properly directed work is a prayer 
and never fails to get the right answer. 
The farmer preparing the ground and 
planting the seed is praying for the har-' 
vest; the mechanic by bis sturdy blows 
is demanding from' matter some useful 
article, and the answer comes in the 
shape of the thousand articles that min
ister to our happiness and advance
ment. ..The statesman is seeking the 
applause or execration,of his fellowmen 
by trie-advice be gives-and the laws he 
enacts. All men in all stations and 
conditions of life are continually pray
ing and seeking In all their acts and 
thoughts for some real or imaginary 
good. If selfishness, and greed govern 
them,'their prayers are answered with 
the starvation of the spirit and barren
ness of life; if kind, unselfish, loving 
feeling for humanity are put into benefi
cent activity and earnest .work for their 
fellow men, Welripr^^

by “that calm delight, that sweet re
pose, which none but he who feels It 
knows,9 and by never-halting, unending 
growth in his spiritual nature and the 
unfoldment of those qualities which 
unite us forever to the divine source of - 
ail things. j '

All men are foreordained and predes
tined to eternal progression, and the 
human will is free to retard or assist 
this progression. God’s . will is tliat. . 
each one has his own will and takes 
the consequences. If the liftman will’ 
responding to the strongest motive or 
incentive is in. accordance with tlie de
mands of natural law, the resulting, ac- 
.tion promotes the highest welfare in ac- 
cordahce with the law of progression. 
But if the human will responding to tlie 
demands of present gratification, 
through recklessness or ignorance de
cides against the requirements of natu
ral law, the resultant activity In the 
end leads to misery, until through dire 
experiences, the will is changed and 
conduct altered to conform with the de
mands of natural law." On this plane 
of thought there is no longer any con
flict between Calvinism and Arminian- 
iam. Foreordination of man’s destiny 
and the.freedom of his will within the 
bounds of possibility are both true. 
Men may by the perversity of will even, 
reach that bed-rock of depravity, then 
ministering angels fulfill their holiest 
mission .by seeking put the suffering, 
sinner and by inspiring hope in the de
spairing breast, produce sincere repent
ance, leading In, time to reformation 

-and upward advancement. ■ ?
Some-years ago the agnostics In Eng

land challenged the Christian world to 
a test ot the efficacy of prayer. They 
proposed to establish two hospitals, one 
to be conducted by educated physicians 
and .surgeons according to the.-best sci
entific knowledge of medicine"and sur
gery; and the other to depend entirely 
upon prayer for the relief and cure of 
disease. This proposition, as it seems 
to me, was properly declined by the. 
Christian church. , , . , -,
. The contest and antagonism are not 
hhtween prayer /$Ione . arii;-scientific 
practice. It Is between a cold, unsym
pathetic materialisin' which entirely ig
nores all trie finer and more subtle 
forces of nature, and the warm, sympa
thetic, loving, humane spirituality 
which, while eager and willing to use 
all the best' medical arid surgical ap
pliances, knowledge and practice, would 
Invoke the aid of spiritual friends, ac
cept and utilize the restoratives and 
healing forces of nature as shown in 
mesmerism.and sun baths; utilizing the 
knowledge to be gained by clairvoyance 
and the acceptance of tho spiritual or
igin arid destiny of the human race. 
Let two hospitals be erected exactly, 
alike with all the latest appliances for' 

, aqeuring-proper,sanitary conditions, let 
both be equipped alike with air the nec
essary appliances for the successful 
practice of medicine-and. surgery. Let 
one be conducted by. cold-blooded phy
sicians, surgeons and nurses,- who are 
materialists, without belief in the effi
cacy of prayer or a future life. Let 
trie other be under ... the en
tire and uninterrupted control and di
rection of warm-hearted,physicians and, 
nurses, with a clear knowledge of the 

. future state of existence,,; .those who 
will ask and accept the ability and as
sistance of advanced intelligences from 
the spirit world in.curing the sick and 
relieving human misery. 'A contest 
under these circumstances would be 
perfectly fair and impartial,- arid which- 

■ ever way It might be decided-, a valuable 
and certain addition to human knowl
edge would be gained. Most certainly 
no agnostic should object to this,, and 
all enlightened -Spiritualists and Chris
tians would consent to such a trial, 
which would tend to alleviate and pre
vent human pain and suffering.

Running through all history, there 
appears a divine purpose for the. spir
itual growth and unfoldment of the 
race. And may we not rightly conclude 
that standing on the very latest point 
of time and development, this nation 
has its own'special mission to fulfill. 
Let us invoke the, assistance and direc
tion of those mighty spirits, who In 
years past -played such a heroic and 
successful part in our history, and who, 
now ascended to a. higher sphere of 
spiritual existence, have committed to 
them under God’s Immutable-laws, the 
spiritual egye and gaurdianship of the 
nation. ■ ■ m

May the enlightened spirits of Wash
ington and Franklin, Jefferson, and Ad
ams, Otis and Henry, uniting with those 
of our later distinguished statesmen 
and soldiers, Webster an® Calhoun, 
Lincoln and Davis, Phillips and Yancey, 
Grant-and Lee and the innumerable 
beets ot heroes ascended from all sec
tions, with all the bitterness of cCvol 
war, all sense of personal bereavement 
arid sectional animosity displaced by ,a 
common love of our whole country, all 
Americans in this world and the spir
itual world ..reconciled, united and 
standing together on the broad plat
form of lofty aspiration and true pa

- triotlsm, elevate our people, purify and 
enlighten our statesmen. Then with 
an assured confidence in our . sublime 
mission and destiny; we will move tri
umphantly forward, leading the world’s 
advance in progressive civilization and 
spiritual enlightenment, performing our 
whole duty as citizens to our country 
and the -world. Then the "Star-Span
gled-Banner," the hope of the world and 
the emblem of civil, political and re
ligious liberty, forever shall wave over 
the home of the brave, enlightened peo- 
pie ready at all times to-maintain the 
right and defend the truth. - -

' The United States seems destined to 
assist in the liberation and pacification 
of the world. It. commands respect by 

. its physical power, its moral Influence 
and the spiritual elevation of its peo- 

' pie. It brings blessings to the world 
by its inventive and constructive gen
ius, making It easier for all mankind to 
provide the subsistence and convenienc
es of life, thus giving them more time 
for culture and recreation;

■ it can and will assist in maintaining 
1 the peace of the world, through-sincere 
- arid unselfish , alliances With the most 
! powerful nations,, whereby "ah over-.

whelming physical force guided by in- 
■ telligence and justice -can -prevent war- 
l fare, assist all nations in cultivating 
’ peace and friendship, and adjust all 
1 differences through an international. 
1 cojjrt of arbitration. ri..-:ri;ri . A" • ? 
■ Thus' through Ihe agonizing cries and 
; burning tears of humanity ..during $11 
• the 'ages ri:through- :^ battle ..strokes 
ri &OBOTks ;oi '^ 
Atfctjjrfe^

MKH. u. DOWNXA'O, ot ttfiBedgwlek street, 
prenares Spirit Medicated Waler. Distance 

no barrier to success of cures. . .

Prof.-Jos. B. Stollard,
.Will give psychic readings, .iiBBlsted by a spirit 
aai.eloglet. an Egyptian. Send lock of hair and 
own hand writing., Hoadfilff and (wo questions, 
52 cents, 6 Broadway ave., Watertown, N. Y.

Magnetic Plaster,
. Relief lor al) pains, magnetized by a good me
dium and bis strung spirit band;-price. 25c. Clajr- 
•yoyunt readings, pointing out your future by mail, 
60c. Address J. Heinrich, box 78,- Sigel, Ill. '

MYSELF CBREBHSass ; Inwn^sscfe harmleaa Uomu’euro. "Mbvtu
MRS. M, F. BALDWIN. Box ISIS ChleaEo, Ill.

Psychic Diagnosis Free.
J. A. Marvin, Psycho Medical and Magnetic 

Healer, Stirling; TH.; bus had many years’ suc
cessful experience:, guarantees cures .'in bron- 
phla! and stomach troubles, asthma, goiter, and 
bther chronic diseases. For diagnosis send lock 
of hair, age."sex, married or single, undo cents 
in stamps. No symptoms. ■ -

Anp|p Loyd Cuuruborlain's Curd.
DtHf^friends.you .can greatly help me carafor 

my bund sister, Jennie L Wobb. ono of. the earl
iest mediums now in the forim by writing a letter 
to a spirit friend. Send U to me With II, and I will' 
try and yet reply by Independent writing or whi*. 
Per®‘Address Mrs, Annie Lord Chamberlain, MU*

MADAM THERESE SHAOREN, 
Is the most gifted medium ,and-psychic in tlie 
world torday; her testimonials from all parts of 
Ihe globe apeak of her hhu marvel; call and read 
them and receive a free life reading, or send lock 
of hair, date of birth and 8 stumps for free read
ing by mail, with answers to 8 questions; or full 
life reading; 60 centu Ln stamps. - Address 10 Ew
ing Place. B.. San V^nciaco Cal.

Concrete Imitation Building 
Stone Machines

ARE BETTER: TH AN RANK STOCK.
Can Double Your Honey on Output 

’ • For best mac Wes mode, address, 
J. A; BALL, Thorntown, Ind.

TRUMPETS;
। The Infulllblo flbre limpet is insulated top and 
bottom; shell, qaameljiuaralpa) color finish, #1.50, 
Guaranteed, better thwimotal or any other mate, 
ml; very lighten weight; absolutely tangible 
with spirit forces; warranted perfect or money 
refunded; casesj,with,handles, #1.50. Booklet for 
all kinds of davelopnu^nt, -12 cts,sent on receipt 
of price, . .
JAS.NjeWTOjr. 4530 DoXrSt,, Toledo. O.

ANDREW B. SPINNEY, M. D
■ ' Who has had

Forty Years’ Experience in the Study 
, and Practice of Medicine, Two

Years Prof, in a Medical
’ College, Ten Years

IN SANITARIUM WORK, ‘ 
?^-/a ^ Natural Clairvoyant. He never 
faiia In dlugnoBie, He has given apeclai attention 
to eye, car, throat and limp troubles, also all 
forms of nervous diseases of both sexes. Never 
rails to cure piles. If you would like an opinion 
of your case FKEE. write lust how you feel with 
your own hand and hold .he letter in your hand 
nyq minutes. ■ Enclose stamp for reply, 

-Address, ANDREW D. SHNNBY, M. D.
Prop. Heed City Sanitarium, Heed City, Mich.

DR. J. S. LOUCKS ‘
Ta one of the oldest and most successful Spirit
ual and Magnetic Physicians. His cures are mar
velous; his examinations are free to all who send 
him name, age. sex, and lock of hair, and 6 cents 
in stamps. Ho doesn’t ask for leading symptoms, 
lie treats nervous exhaustion of both sexes with 
wonderful success, nt reduced prices. A trial will 
convince you. His practice extends all over the 
land. He cures you in your own home.

Address, J, ». LOUCHS, M.
_ Lock Dox 1293 Stoneham. Mass.

Academy of Higher Sciences
And College of Fine Forces.

Teaches new and wonderful methods of care.
-TaelbecomingotwoHd-wldorame.”—H.Tuttte 
tight,.Color, Electricity, Magnetism, Mind, Batin.

Ite beautiful Diploma confers title, “ri M ” 
Doctor of Magnetics: con bo gained at College or 
at one a home. Bools and Instruments furnished. 
Send stump tor catalogue to ■

, K, D. BABBITT. M. ».,
OS Bust Ave., Bocheaeer, N. V.

AN ASTONISHING OFFER 
4 Send three , two-cent stamps, lock ot 
hair, ago, name and the leading symp* 
tom, and yourrhsease will ba diagnosed 
free by spirit power.

Mrs. Or. Dobson-Barker,
. 230 North Sixth St.

Sau Jose, Call

PLEASE READ THIS.
If sick wrlto.uie: wjll give you a free exami

nation'and'sweety cure you. 1 cure when all 
otherHfail. Nervous exhaustion-and lost vjuor 
of both sexes successfully treated.' Great success 
with dtueufleaofichiidreD. Write, in own hand
writing, giving: name.jwe, .sex, weight.-leading 
symptom, and ave-2-otnt stamps, and. receive a 
Correct dlagnQpiB.Gworih dollars to you. Forchll- 
d ten send locK of halite ,.t rr . :

. FBANOESX. LOUCKS, ri”.'

Q Unnflppfllf Restores Lost Vision; 
n Wvl I UI Write for Illustrated Circular 
ADAPraPlP showing styles and pricesand 
^UuuLGUlUi photo of Spirit Yarma, who de
veloped thia Clairvoyant power in me. I can ad
just my Melted Pebble Lens Spectacle as perfect
ly to your eyes at your own home and send by 
mad, as if you were in my office Thousands will 
testify. JU. r. POOLE.

, <S Evanston Avo., Chicago, til
,i Dear Mr. Poole:—Your spectacles arc perfect I 
can say perfection, I ehall recommend them to 
my friends,’ Ever your friend. E, B. Robertson, 
Lps Angeles, Cal

; .j £5-Warren St, StonHam. Nau.

GREAT-BOOKS Oat low 
Prices.

Researches in Modern Spiritualism, By 
tho greatest living chemist. Sir-William Crookes. 
New Amer. Ed, 60c. (Eng. Ed, costs #1 ;6U.) ■ . -

Rational Memory Training. By B. F. Aus
tin. B. A., Ex-Prlnclpal Alma College. "The ker
nel of tho Memory Systems.’' Highly commended 
bv educators. 6tn edition just out. 60c.

The Uyfitg Decujogne.' Twelve masterly' 
Expository Lectures. by W. J. Colville, the great 
author and spiritual teacher. Just out 50c.

Success and How to Win It. 2t New 
Thought Lessons by Dr. Austin. Editor of "Reas
on.” Worth 125.00. but sold for25c. ■

Reason. 48 pp. monthly (New Thought and 
Psychic. Research/) Edited by Dr. B. F. Austin, 
60c. a year. ' ,
#y The four volumes, with '‘Reason,” 1 year, #2, 
AUSTIN PUBLISHING COMPANY

Department T. Rochester, N. Y.

itW^^nSS.
"We.Are Passing But Once This Way.” Song 

and refrain, by P, O. Hudson; prlco, 25cents.
"Satisfied." A reverie. By A J. Maxham.

Price 25 cents. -
“The Light of Reason.” English and German 

words; sung to the; tune^ot “Lead, Kindly 
Light” Pi-Ice 25Cents.

Are You a Rosicrucian ? 
.l^r^E^J1^ inysterleB ot tho aoul, of life and 
death Avhich you can understand and demon- 
dlrato l You possess powers which IFunfoldbd, 
yould prove of marvelous value to you In your 
dully Uto and business. -

■ BTThe “O. w. H.'t Is the only recognized Rosi
crucian Brotherhood In the United states, and la 
affiliated with the Ancient Masters.
/.fc^Why not unfold ,v°ur own powers and join 
theO. W. R.? In less than three months you be
gin to realize your psychic powers.
fy You are a medium; you can excel all others 

• by towering above mediocre ability and proving 
your superiority QB an adept. This is what my 
system does! Send nt once a stamped addressed 
envelope for prospectus. .

-zv^^lT''0^”^* Cloth, 150 pages, by J. C. F. 
Grumolne. Teaches how to rend tho future, prac
tice telepathy, penetrate the veil' between the

. seen and tho unseen, converse with spirits .know 
the mysteries. Price (reduced from 12.00). #1.50.

Auras and Colors.—How to read tho atmos
phere of persons and understand the appearance 
of halos, auras and nimbus. . Contains a color 
dictionary. Paper, price 60bents.

Real lent Ion. Hqw to become well, success
ful, prosperous. A wonderfully helpful book for 
beginners. Paper, price 60 cents.

Pay chom etry. Teaches how to get at tho soul 
of things. .Paper, prlco 50 cents.

tS^Send #2.25 for a largo crystal for crystal 
reading. Address J. C. F, Grumbine, 718 Irving 
Ave., Syracuse. N. Y. (During tho Summer only.

Saturday, July, 15, Opening Day— 
Services at 2 p. m, by speakers present. 

: First Sunday, July '16—9 a. m;, lyce
um, Mrs. Anna L.'Gillespie; 10 a. m., 
lecture, Mrs. Gillespie;.2 p. m., lecture, 
B. F. Austin, subject, “The Bible and 
Spiritualism”; 4 p. m., tests, Maggie 
Waite. . .

' ■ Monday, July 17—9 a. m., lyceum, 
Mrs. Anna L. Gillespie; 10 a. m., confer
ence; 2 p. m,

Tuesday, July 18—9 a, m., lyceum; 
10 a. m., conference; 2 p. m., lecture, B. 
F. Austin, "What Does Spiritualism 

■Stand For?” '
Wednesday, July 19—9 a. m., lyceum;

10 a. m.,' conference; 2 p. m., lecture, 
Anna Throndsen, followed by tests.

Thursday, July 20—9 a. m„ lyceum; 
10 a. m., conference; 2 p. m., lecture, B. 
F. Austin, “What Must I Do to Be 
Saved?” ,

Friday, July 21—9 a; m., lyceum; 10 
a. m., conference; 2 p. m., lecture, B. F. 
Austin,' "What Is Man?” . ?

• Saturday, July 22—9 a. m., lyceum; 
10 a. in., conference; 2 p. m., lecture, E. 
W. Sprague; tests, Frank T. Ripley.

Second Sunday July 23—9 a. m., ly
ceum; 10 a. m., lecture, B. F. Austin, 
“The Common Origin of Religion”; 2 p, 
m., lecture, E. W. Sprague; 4 p. m., 
tests, Maggio Waite.

Monday, July 24—9 a. m., lyceum, 
Anna L. Gillespie; 10 a. m.,----- ; 2 p,
m.,----- . •

Tuesday, July 25—9 a. m., lyceum; 10 
a. m., conference; 2 p. m„ lecture, E. 
W. Sprague; tests, Mrs, E. W. Sprague.

Wednesday, July 26—9 a. m., lyceum; 
10 d. m, conference; 2 p. m., lecture, E. 
W. Sprague.

Thursday, July 27—9 a. m., lyceum; 
10 a. in., conference; 2 p. m., lecture, 
Anna L. Gillespie, followed by tests.

Saturday, July 29—9 a. m., lyceum; 
10 a. mr, conference; 2 p. m., lecture, E. 
W. Thompson, “Architypes of Chris
tianity.”

Third Sunday, July 30—9 a. m„ ly
ceum ; 10 tn m.; lecture, Lyceum Day, 
conducted by Anna L. Gillespie; 2 p. m., 
lecture, Marian Carpenter; 3 p. m., 
tests, Maggie Waite.

Monday, July 31—9 a. m., lyceum; 10 
a. m.,----- ; 2 p. m.,------.
' Tuesday, August 1—9 a. m., lyceum; 
10 a. m„ conference; 2 p. m., lecture, 
Marian Carpenter, followed by tests.

Wednesday, August 2—9 a. m., lyce
um; 10 a . m., conference; 2 p. m., lec
ture, Anna L. Gillespie; tests, Frank 
T. Ripley.

Thursday, August 3—9 a. m., lyceum;
10 a. m., conference; 2 p. m„ lecture, 
Anna Throndsen, followed by, tests.

Friday, August 4—9 a. m„ lyceum;
Ida. m., conference; 2 p. m., lecture, T. 
W. Smith.

Saturday, August 5—9 a. m., lyceum;
10 a. m., conference; 2 p. m., lecture, 
Marian Carpenter, followed by tests.

Fourth Sunday, August 6—9 a. m., ly
ceum ; 10 a. m., Memorial Exercise and 
lecture, Marian Carpenter; 2 p. m., lec
ture, Lizzie Harlow; 4 p. m., tests, Mag
gie Waite.

Monday, August 7—9 a. m.,.----- ; 10
a. m„----- ; 2 p. m., Lizzie Harlow.

Tuesday, August 8—9 a. m., lecture;
10 a. m., conference; 2 p. m., lecture, 
Lizzie Harlow.

Wednesday, August 9—9 a. m., lyce
um; 10 a. m., lecture, E. Thompson, 
"Thomas Paine”; . 2 p. m., lecture, Wil
lard J.-Hulk. Luther Memorial Day.

• Thursday,; August 10—9 a.' m., lyce
um; 10 a. m.. conference; 2 p. m., lec- 
ttirri'Wzzle Harlow. • - ■' ■ • .
' Friday, August TT—9 a. m., lyceum; 
10 a. m., conference; 2 p. m., lecture; 
Arina Throndsen.

' Saturday, August 12—9 a. m., lyceum;
10 a. m., conference; 2 p. m., lecture, 
Lizzie Harlow; 8 p. m.. Dr. Littlefield’s 
lecture and stereopticon views.

Fifth Sunday, August 13—9 a. m., ly
ceum; 10 a. m.. lecture, Lizzie Harlow; 
2 p. m., lecture. Dr. A. B. Spinney, “The 
Science of Spiritualism;” 4 p. m., tests, 
Maggie Waite. '

Monday, August 1+—9 a. m., lyceum;
10 a. m., •; 2 p. in.,

Success, and How to Win It.
.By B. RAustln, B. A., D. D.

A Lecture and Course of Twenty-four Success 
Lessons. Price 25 cents. .

I ICnrTHA#Interesting- Story I I Tl»r I II of Tvyd Worlds.
111 Elevating, Fascinat

ing and Instructive Throughout, 
This work by .Carrle E. S. Twing is exception

ally interesting. She well says: “These char- 
ac/f re which’ have brought out the highest and 
lowest in different religious beliefs, have moved 
me,'not I them.” The whole book is interesting, 
fascinating, and instructive.; Price, $1.00.

Researches fcjern ^
By SIR WILLIAM CROOKES. F. R. S., with 
illustrations. Of unusual- Interest and value, 
by one of the greatest scientists of the world. 
Price, 50 cents. . ; •*' _ „

the triumphant deaths of truth’s mar
tyrs and liberty's heroes; through the 
physical force, the moral and spiritual 
power of enlightened nations, their vic
tories in peace and war; through the 
sanctified aspirations born of blasted 
hopes arid Contrite hearts; through ec
static Inspirations; Jmparted to men and 
women on earth from'glorified human 
spirits' will eventually come the tri
umph of right-and-truth, liberty and 
justice! for alt mankind,' the final and 
perfect answer to^the fervent prayer 
ever renewed!. “J^ay- .Thy kingdom 
come, may Thy will be done,”■ in the 
manifest, assured,^eternal, onward and 
upward progress. of the whole human 
race. -fX U. WORLEY.

Washington D. Q. . ’

"The Jesuits.” -By Rev. B. F. Austin, 
A? M., B. D.yAn.^excellent pamphlet 
Price 15 cents. .i ■: ■ . -
, “The Constitution' of Man.” By 
Elizabeth Tawne^iGlves a. clear and 
practical presentation of advanced 
mental scienqe>andspmbodies many new 
and original-Weast; .and ■ the fullest 
teaching extant asnth the nature, con
trol and direction :nf desire. . Price 50d.

“Success, ;aEd How to Win It” A 
lecture and course: of. twenty-four suc
cess lessonslby Dr. ’B. F. Austin, B. a, 
D. D. Tho '.titles of some of the lec
tures are as follows Self Helps; Finan
cial Success; Ideals; .Economy; Plan
ning; Attraction; Courtesy; Kindness 
and Tact; Angelic Help.- Price 25 cts..

“Religious - and Theological Works ot 
Thomas Paine," confaijis hist celebrated 
“Age of Reason ” and a' number, of let
ters and discourses bn religious and 

-theologlijarauWhctsriCkitfe 
pages. ' Price ?L . ;

“The Infidelity of: lEcoIeslasticlsm. 
A Menace' to i-Ameritan Civilization.” 
By' Prof. J W.' M. Lobkwood, lecturer 
upon physical, physiological and psy
chic science. . Demonstrator of the mo 
debaterriot; splrijtri®! .-hypothecs-or .;»&• 
ture.: SehSteTW^^
■price 35 ceafc.,. -, ^ ' * 1 ' .ri
?2-" ,.ari'-,,K,.<Y‘'.i'J .". .-ri’''....'

The Jesuits igi€ and J&torv^the'^s- 
ults; Principles and Aim of the “Company of 
Jesus;” Immoral Teachings of the’Jesuits; Con
demnation of the Order; Expulsion ot the Jes
uits; Bull of Pope Clement XIV„ Abolishing tbe 
Society; Tho Jesuits’ Estate's Act; an appendix 
of valuable Information. By B. F. Austin; A.
M., B. D.’ Price 16c ,

Tfia Metier ' • Tw-O dainty white gift11 J lujUoLu books by Wm. George 
r • Jordan, treating of &-

Oi Uairnn66&> -. dividuni problems and 
Tt . “possibilities in theineninQsnip •^of the .
otSelHont^

* • * •- ® * * estlng and instructive 
and worth more than the price Indicate, as an 
ornamental and valuable addition to the libra
ry. Price, 80 cents each; -

The Secret of Life.^iS: 
co very.—Send ti. 00 to L. Waisbrooker; Lakobay. 
Wp., and get that and Woman’s Soured of Power. 

iioiS^^
. An Adventist attack upon Spiritualism re

pulsed. Dr Moses Hull. Price, 10 cents.

’Sciani Matter «i?e»
P00^- A profound work upon a profound sub. 
Joctz Price.cloth. 81.00. • .

Tuesday, August 15—9 a. m., lyqpum; 
10 a. m., conference; 2 p. m., lecture, A. 
B. Spinney; tests by Frank T. Ripley.

Wednesday, August 16—9 a. m., ly
ceum; 10 a. m.» conference; 2 p. m., lec
ture, T. W. Smith;-'tests by Anna 
Throndsen.
-Thursday, August 17—9 a. m.. lyce
um; 10 a. m., conference; 2 p. m., lec
ture, A. B. Spinney.

Friday, August 18—9 a. m., lyceum; 
10 a. m., conference; 2 p. m., lecture, 
Anna L. Gillespie.

Saturday, August 19-^9 a. m.. lyce
um; 10 a. m., conference; 2 p. m., lec
ture, A. B. Spinney.

Sixth Sunday, August 20—9 a. m., ly
ceum; 10 a. m., lecture, A. B. Spinney. 
Subject, “The True Idea of Spiritualism 
Truly .Lived, the Salvation of the 
World”; 2 p,m., lecture Anna L. Gilles
pie; 4 p. m., tests, Maggie Waite.

Monday,.August 21—9 a. m., lyceum;
IG.a. m., conference; 2 p. m.,----- .

Tuesday, August 22—9 a. m., lyceum; 
10 a. m„ conference; 2 p. m., lecture, 
Dr. J. M. Peebles. Subject, “Travels in 
India, Her Magic, Her Yogis and Her 
Social Life.". . ’ ' ■

Wednesday, August 23—9 a. m., -ly
ceum; 10 a. m., conference; 2 p. m., lec
ture, W. V. Nicum, “Cosmic Conscious
ness.” ■ ' "

Thursday, August 24—9 a. m., lyce
um; 10 a. m„ conference; 2 p.’m., lec
ture, Dr. J. M. Peebles, “Travels In 
Egypt and Palestine.” 1 ‘

Friday, August 25—9 a. m., lyceum; 
10 a. m., conference; 2 p. m., lecture, W. 
V. Nicum. “The Spiritual Leading.”

Saturday, August 26—9 a. m., lyceum; 
IC a. m., conference; 2 p. m., lecture,

RpInraHnaf inn or the DOctrlne of the nulllbal lldblull, Soul’s Successive Em
bodiments, examined and discussed pro and cob. 
by Dr. J. M; Peebles versus Dr. Helen Densmore 
and W. "J. Colville. Prlco SO cts. :

Dr, J. M. Peebles, 
Times Around tbe 
Truth.", ‘

Seventh Sunday,

“A Pilgrim Four
World In Search of

August 27—9 a. tn.

Heaven Revised ^’“^s iivuivu livtiuvu after.the Change 
Called Death. By Mrs. E. B. Duffey. A very 
Interesting and Instructive wdrlc. Price 25 cts.

lyceum; 10 a. m., lecture, Dr. J. M. 
Peebles. Subject, “Progress the Law of 
Life”; 2 p. m,, lecture, W. V. Nicum, 
“Man is Not Man as Yet”; -■ 4 p. m., 
tests, Anna Throndsen. ' ■ ,

Interest in the various Spiritualist 
camp-meetings has commenced, and 
secretaries of the same should report at 
once to this office, so that proper aiu 
nouncement as to dates can be made. 
MT. PLEASANT PARK, CLINTON, IA. 
in gat Mt^Pi*tlllrd annual camp-meet- 
and desk l^88"/ Park< oDe“s My 30

A"Sll8t 27. Programs and

vine, MoB’ A d sod< secretary, Clarks-

ONSET CAMP.
ni2nSet CamP coarmences its twenty
ninth annual meeting, July

- CHESTERFIELD, CAMP.
Ml^Lvdl Jr'y 16 ttDli end® Au8ust 27, 

Lydia Jessup, secretary, Anderson,

SUNAPEE LAKE CAMP, N. H. 
eomSs W 30K±,tlf'8t Camp- 
27. AddreaHUThn° a“ri cl08es August 
N H ar th! ??q“aB Burpee, Sutton,

VICKSBURG, CAMP.
sa*^^^ 

Vicksburg, Mich! ’ J aDnette Eraser,

NEW ERA CAMP-MEETING. i ' 
July 9, tuiTcontinuw o^ beglns ’ 
Address Rev G r i °Ver four Sundays.

EOGIWOOD CAMP, S. " ^ 
20. ForefullS particular1111 ewdS August ’
E- Knowlden, TacomT^ Geo'

^ENT«aL OHIO CAMP /
cl<™ arXne1111^’ JJ“%4’ ^ /

£y, 55 McDowell’sU^^^ /

GRANO ledge CAMP, MICH.
meeting oTeluulW ^mp- 
Aug. 21, 1905, with Mr d.C10SestofoL® HPre81din® Airman For fun 
Information address I w i

Th T nANQELE8’ CAL- CAMP’

THE ASHLEY, OHIO, CAMP
AugustC27DPFnPrm BUgU8t 6 and e'osea 
dr4« winn* I ^r^er Particulars ad- 
Ohio W Rand01ph« secretary, Ashley,

OCEAN GROVE CAMP.
This camp is located at Harwich 

Mass., and opens July a i Ch’ 
July 23. • y y’ and closes (

WINFIELD (KANSAS) CAMP. ^ 
hota!tsWtwnn^ fetation win!

25. Addres" M1 ’M^d KS 
North Manning street, Winfield Kans 
for programs’. Kans.,

UNITY CAMP, MASS.
Opens on Sunday,' June

September Sunday u^1 ^ last or

LOS. ANGELES CAMP, .CAL.
To be held at Mineral Park ^ 

menqjng June 25 and ending Juiv ^ Mrs. Nettle Howell Is in“fe Y '
VERONA PARK CAMP.

rink6 Verona Park camp-meeting Me A fXVUS- “d ’tae K 
W h' presldent> Bangor Me.; F 
W. Smith, secretary, Rockland, Me

, MANTUA CAMP, OHIO.
nw«l8 <!ninp iocated at Mantua Station 
August °T J?!y 9’ and continue to 
dress F2h Chf fUrther Pa^ulars, ad- 
ri"ri“Jb^

CAMP PROGRESS.
n ProgreS3’ Moreland Park 

sXX%?iaTcott’Mass’opens

LAKE BRADY, OHIO.
The fourteenth annual session of this 

camp will be held during the months or

auuress A. G. Keck, Akron, Ohio.
FOREST HOME CAMP, MICH.

<„F7e8t Home Spiritualist camp-meet- 
For bfunn™JH 7 >3°’ and closes Aug- 20. 
For fu l particulars address the secret 
tary, Mrs. Ruth Eastman, p. o. Box 69 
Mancelona, Mich. oa’

ISLAND LAKE CAMP.
a.ISl^D? kuke Camp, Mich., opens Sun
day, July 23, extending until August 28 
For programs of information write or 
m v ,Ee7eta,T. H- R- LaGrange 
185 K Montcalm street, Detroit, Mich ,

NIANTIC CAMP, CONN.
The Connecticut Spiritualist' Camp, 

meeting Association, at Niantic Came 
Ground, Niantic, Conn; season ot 1905 
commencing June 12 and continuing un' 
Bl September 11. For full particulars 
Corm SS GeOree Hatcn- South Windham,

• WONEWOC CAMP-MEETING.
The Western Wisconsin Camp Asso- 

plat‘ou hoMB Its annual camp-meeUng 
‘n M iar?' Wonewoc, Wls. Aug® 
5 to 27 inclusive. For particular - 
and programs write M. M. Bllsh ' 1 tary, Wonewoc, Wls.. ’ secre;

HARMONY GROVE CAMP. W
Harmony Grove Camp-meeting Asso.' 

elation will hold its annual camp 
6 to 20. This camp is located three 
one-half miles from Escondido Cal 
For further particulars in regard' 
to the camp address T. J. McFerrin 
secretary, 628 Fir street, 'Bau Diego’'

ft Li#MweFTz,»“' 
By W. J. COLVILLE. A series of twelve lec
tures', Intended as simple, practical expositions 
of the Ten - Commandments in the spiritual as
pect, Price, 50 cents. . .

THE NEW LIFE,
By Leroy Bertler? Au eminently suggestive 
work, of excellent tendencies, treating of the 
mind's relations to the physical organism, and 
the power of thought in the upbuilding of 
health and character. Cloth, SI.

New Testament Stories SmstJat 
ed. Drawings by Watson Heston, with critical 
and humorous comment s upon the texts. Hes 
ton’s drawings arc Incomparable, and excruel- 
atlngly tunny.' Ono must sea tho book.to appre
ciate it; the pictorial satire cannot be told. It 
will make you laugh heartily. Prlco in board, 
fl.OO; cloth, 81.50, 

HER0E8-AND HERO WORSHIP, AND
THE HERC'.C IN HISTORY.

' By Thomas Carlyle. -
- A remarkable book by a remarkable 
man. Marked by terse strength and 
vigor, deep thought; philosophy and dra
matic tensity of earnestness. A’ notable 
literary effort A fin^ edition, In cloth. 
Trice 60 ceatn. '

“Mediumship and Its Development, 
and How to Mesmerize to' Assist Devel
opment.” By W. H. Bach. Especially 
useful to learners who seek to know and 
utilize the laws of mediumship and de
velopment, and avoid errors. Price, 
cloth, 50 cents; paper, 25 cents.

“How to Train Children and Pa
rents.” Mrs. Elizabeth Towne* takes 
the position that In many cases it is the 
parents that need the training more 
than tho children, and advises parents 
to look to themselves. Twenty-five 
cents could not be .better spent than 
buying this little book. Anyone that 
has the care of children should read it 
Price 25 cents. : .

“The Molecular - Hypothesis e! Na. 
ture.” , By Prof. - Wm. M. Lockwood, 
prof. Lockwood is recognized ait one of 
the ablest lecturers on the spiritual ros
trum. In this little volume he presents 
in succinct form tho substance of his 
lectures on the Molecular Hypothesis 
of Nature; and presents his'views as 
demonstrating a scientific basis of Spir
itualism. The book-is commended to 
all who love to study and think. 
Price 25 cents / ■

“Spiritual Songs for the Use of Cir
cles, : Campmeetings and Other. Spirit • 
•uallstls Gatherings.'': < By Mattle' E. 
Will. Trie® 10 Otnts. -. ‘

CITY.OF LIGHT ASSEMBLY.
The season opens at Lily Dale,, N. Y. 

July 14, and closes September 3. For 
programmes, address E. Evstaphleve 
secretary. *

OTTAWA CAMP. .
Spiritualist Camp-meeting Associa

tion, Forest Park, . Ottawa, Kansas, 
September 15 to 25 inclusive. Write 
for programmes, H. W. Henderson, 
president, Lawrence, Kans.; Jacob Hey. 
secretary, Overbrook, Kans. ’1

FRANKLIN CAMP, NEB.
.The Franklin Spiritualist Camp-meet

ing Association will hold its tenth an
nual camp-meeting commencing Sep
tember 1, and • closing September 17. 
The very best talent has been secured. 
We expect to make this camp the most 
.interesting of any one in its history. 
•Those desiring programs or other infor
mation, please write tlie secretary. A’ 
cordial invitation is extended to all. A 
bus or hack will carry campers to and 
from the depot D. LI Haines, secret 
tary, Franklin, Neb. -

HASLETT PARK, MICH.
The twenty-third annual assembly of 

Spiritualists at Haslett Park. ' Mich., 
commences Aug. 6, and continuing to 
September 3. For programs address E.
F. Spross; Okemos, or' D. R. ' Jessoq, 
Willlatestpn. . -^

&


